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ABSTRACT
Matchett, Marc R., M.S., Fall 1985 Wildlife Biology
Moose-Habltat Relationships in the Yaak River Drainage, 
Northwestern Mon1;^a. (229 pp. )
Directors: LI H. Metzgar and ITd. Ball
Logging began during the 1950's and is now the primary land use 
in the Yaak River drainage. The relationships between timber 
management and moose habitat were evaluated using 669 locations of 
12 radio-collared moose (Alces alces shirasi) collected between 
January 1982 and September 1983. Habitat availability on the 
450 km study area was estimated with random points inside 
harmonic home ranges. On a year-round basis, moose use was 
greater than expected in: clearcuts, cuts less than 12 ha, cuts 
logged 15-30 years ago, or in areas within 100 m of a cutting 
unit. Moose selected elevations below 1067 m in winter and above 
1524 m in summer. During early winter moose were often in open 
areas, but during mid and late winter they frequently used closed 
canopied stands. Implications of snow conditions (from snow 
hardness measurements at 42 stations) on moose habitat use and 
movement patterns are discussed. During summer, moose often 
cycled between upland core areas in spruce-logged basins and 
lowland aquatic feeding sites. Harmonic home ranges suggested 
similar sized use areas (3-5 km ) in all seasons. Winter home 
ranges were small areas that were used uniformly with a few sites 
receiving intensive use. Summer home ranges were small, disjunct 
use areas scattered over a large area. Minimum convex polygons 
(MCP's) and other home range indices indicated that summer 
movements covered more than twice the area of movements in winter. 
Yearlong MCP's averaged 60 km^, summer MCP's averaged about 
25 km , and winter MCP's averaged about 10 km*̂ . A calf:cow ratio 
of 42:100 and a bull:cow ratio of 46:100 were estimated from 
observational data. A density of 0.11-0.16 moose/km was 
estimated for the study area. It is felt that the population is 
at least stable and perhaps increasing, but additional information 
on trends, productivity, and mortality is needed. Maintaining a 
mosaic of small (less than 20 ha), 15-30 year-old logged areas 
intermixed with mature, closed canopied, timbered stands combined 
with effective population monitoring and a continued road closure 
program will provide productive moose habitat and populations in 
the Yaak valley. Management recommendations are provided.
ii
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INTRODUCTION
Moose (Alces alces shirasi) are prized big game animals in Montana. 
Early accounts in Montana date back to Lewis and Clark in 1805 
(Burroughs 1961). In the l800*s, moose occurred in major river bottoms 
east of the Continental Divide and from the Yellowstone National Park 
region to southwestern and western Montana (Roosevelt 1902 Thwaites 
’1906a,b, Howard 1939, Ross 1956, Burroughs 1961, Schladweiler 1974). 
The only early account of moose in northwestern Montana comes from 
Palliser who observed one on the east side of what is now Glacier 
National Park in 1858 (Spry 1968). David Thompson (Tyrrell 1916) did 
not report the occurrence of moose in other portions of northwestern 
Montana during his early explorations, but he did observe them just to 
the north in Canada (Schladweiler 1974).
Evidently, moose were fairly common in southwestern Montana during 
the late l800*s (Stevens 1971). Moose hunting was closed in 1897 in 
response to apparently declining populations that reached a low around 
1900 (Stevens 1971, Schladweiler 1974). Moose occurred, but were not 
common in extreme northwestern Montana in the early 1900's (Phillips 
1983). Since 1910, moose populations have generally increased in 
western Montana and are probably more abundant today than at any time 
since the Lewis and Clark expedition (Schladweiler 1974). Moose have 
decreased in river bottoms east of the Continental Divide and in 
intermountain valleys (Schladweiler 1974).
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Edwards (1954), Peterson (1955), and Geist (1971) suggested that 
moose populations may thrive in 2 types of habitats: permanent and
temporary. Permanent habitats such as floodplains, deltas, or areas 
where early successional vegetation persists, can maintain permanent 
populations (Geist 1971). Moose from these permanent habitats may 
emigrate to areas of disturbance (e.g. burns) and quickly populate newly 
created temporary habitats (Geist 1971). Plant succession eventually 
causes these temporary habitats to become continuous coniferous forests 
and moose populations decline (Peterson 1977, Allen 1979, Van 
Ballenberghe 1980).
Moose are well-adapted to early successional vegetation that is 
associated with periodic natural fires. Peek (1974a) reported an 
increase in moose density from 0 .19/km‘̂ prior to a large fire to
0.77/km^ two growing seasons after the fire. Moose populations in 
Montana increased after the widespread fires of 1910 and continued to 
increase after fires that burned in the early 1930's. Closed moose 
hunting seasons between 1897 and 1945 (Schladweiler 1974) also promoted 
population increases. Because of the efficient fire suppression 
capabilities of today's land management agencies, fire is now less 
important in maintaining moose habitat.
In place of periodic natural fires, logging can create and maintain 
moose habitat (Telfer 1974, Peek et al. 1976). Rotation system logging 
can provide a series of temporary type habitats (a shifting mosaic) that 
may result in permanent moose populations. Although logging activities 
are virtually certain to increase the amount of available forage, other 
requirements of moose may be compromised by poorly planned cutting
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
operations. Pockets of moist, shaded habitat seem to be important in 
summer and dense conifer stands are utilized for shelter and feeding 
during winter (Kelsall and Telfer 1974, Peek et al. 1976, Pierce 1983, 
1984, Pierce and Peek 1984). Forest canopies intercept snow, thus 
decreasing snow accumulation on the forest floor. There are differences 
in support characteristics of snow under a canopy and out in the open. 
Both snow depth and support qualities influence moose movement and 
habitat use patterns (Formozov 1946, Nasimovich 1955, Peterson 1955, 
Kelsall 1969, Kelsall and Prescott 1971, Telfer and Kelsall 1979, 1984,
McNicol and Gilbert 1980, Rolley and Keith 1980, Thompson and Vukelich 
1981, Pierce and Peek 1984).
This study is the first intensive work done in northwest Montana. 
Jonkel (1962, 1963) completed some preliminary investigations of
population trends, food habits, and habitat use in the Whitefish range 
of northwest Montana, but the Yaak valley contains different habitat 
components than found in the Whitefish range. Useful comparative 
information comes from north-central Idaho studies by Schlegel and 
Christensen (1979), Davis (1982), Pierce (1983, 1984), and Pierce and 
Peek (1984). These studies were conducted in habitats somewhat drier 
than the Yaak and portions were located in wilderness areas. The 
north-central Idaho study area of Pierce (1983) contains a significant 
Pacific yew (Taxus brevifolia) component in the understory that is 
rarely found in the Yaak.
The majority of Montana's moose research was conducted in the 
southwest quarter of the state which has quite different habitats than 
those found in the Yaak (McDowell and Moy 1942, Schultz and McDowell
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
1943, Knowlton I960, Peek 1961, 1962, 1963, Stevens 1965, 1966, 1967, 
1970, Dorn 1969, 1970, Schladweiler and Stevens 1969, 1973, Schladweiler 
1974). Smith (1962) and Stone (1971) studied the Rock Creek moose herd 
just east of Missoula, Montana. Studies in northwest Wyoming (Shiras 
1913, Skinner 1927, Brown and Simon 1947, Bassett 1951, McMillan 1950, 
1953a,b, 1954a,b, Denniston 1948, 1956, Harry 1955, 1957, Straley 1962, 
Houston 1968) and southeast Idaho (Ritchie 1978) were conducted at sites 
similar to those of southwest Montana.
Pacific coast weather patterns (inland maritime) moderate 
temperatures and produce up to 100 cm of precipitation each year in the 
Yaak. The abundant moisture and low rolling terrain combine to produce 
dense, coniferous forests in the absence of disturbance. Much of the 
moose range of southwest Montana and northwest Wyoming contains 
extensive willow (Salix spp.) flats, silverberry (Eleagnus commutata). 
aspen (Populus tremuloides) stands, mountain parklands, and sagebrush 
(Artemesia spp.) - bunchgrass communities (Peek 1974b). These 
vegetation types are not found in northwest Montana.
Moose habitat in both northwestern and southwestern Montana 
contains mixtures of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). lodgepole 
(Pinus contorta), and spruce-fir (Picea spp. - Abies lasiocarpa) 
forests. Because of the moderate and moist climate, northwestern 
Montana moose range contains extensive hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and 
cedar (Thuja plicata) stands that are not found at previous study sites.
The presence of a well-established moose population, the 
dissimilarity of the mesic Yaak valley with other study sites, and the 
opportunities that logging present for moose habitat management prompted
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the U.S. Forest Service and the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, 
and Parks to request and support this study. The Kootenai National 
Forest sells timber from several thousand acres each year. The effects 
of logging on moose habitat are not clear.
Moose hunting permits are in great demand in Montana. In some 
hunting districts the chances of a sportsman drawing a tag are less than 
one in 80 (Aderhold 1984). In 1984, 24% of Montana's moose hunting
permits were issued for the northwest quarter of the state- Little was 
known about moose ecology in this region. The Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks needed information on moose population sizes, 
productivity, and dynamics to effectively manage harvest rates.
Conducted from June 1981 to September 1983, this study addressed 
several questions about moose ecology and provided guidelines for timber 
management that will enhance moose habitat. With input from the 
cooperating agencies, we established the following goals:
1. Document seasonal habitat selection and movement patterns of
moose in representative portions of the Yaak drainage;
2. Describe impacts of logging on moose populations and habitat
use;
3. Monitor snow conditions (depth and hardness) that may influence 
moose movements and habitat selection;
4. Assess population productivity and density;
5. Provide realistic management guidelines for logging operations 
that optimize benefits to moose populations and their habitat.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
STUDY AREA
Most of the study area was on U.S. Forest Service land in the Yaak 
Ranger District of the Kootenai National Forest. The remainder 
consisted of old homesteads and private land holdings along the Yaak 
River floodplain. Two drainages of the Yaak River, Spread and Pete 
Creeks, served as the initial study area (Fig. 1). The study area 
boundaries were ultimately defined by movements of radioed moose which
pencompassed over 500 km . Spread Creek had fewer cutover areas than the 
intensively logged areas in the Pete and Lap Creek drainages (Fig. 2). 
Rolling hills made up this part of the Purcell Mountains and slopes 
rarely exceeded 40$. Elevations on the study area ranged from 850 to 
1825 m.
The inland maritime climate of the Yaak created moderate 
temperatures and a wet environment with almost 100 cm of precipitation 
annually (Table 1). Snow depths were variable and often exceeded 1 m in 
February (Table 1). Early winter snow was generally powder. 
Alternating freezes and thaws and associated snow and rain occurred 
regularly after mid-January, creating multiple crust layers and variable 
snow conditions.
Logging is the major land use, but recreation is also important. 
Clearcutting prevails, but selection, sanitation, and overstory removal 
cuts are also prescribed. Intensive logging began in the 1950's with 
efforts concentrated on stands infected with spruce bark beetle
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1. Average monthly temperature, precipitation, and snow depths. 
Temperature and precipitation values are 20 year averages (1960-1980) 
from the Sylvanite Ranger Station (elevation = 828 ra) located on the 
Yaak River. Snow depths are 8 year averages (1976-1983) from 2 sites 
near the study area with differing elevations.
Snow depth at Snow depth at
1042 m (cm) 1402 m (cm)
Temp. Free ip. ---------------------  ------------------
Month (C°) (cm) Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. Mean
January -1.7 3-0 20.3 91.4 57.4 45.7 149.9 102.1
February -0.5 9.9 35.6 88.9 51.9 66.0 157.5 121.7
March 4.0 2.8 0.0 91.4 42.7 78.7 162.6 115.8
April 6.6 12.5 0.0 35.6 9.7 2.6 149.9 65.0
May 11.6 8*2 —  —— —  0.0 8 3 .8 20.8
June 12.1 1 6 .3 —  —— —  —— —— ——
July 17.0 5 .7  —  —— —— —— —— ——
August 18.9 0.1 —  —— —— —— —— ——
September 11.9 8.4 —  —— —  —— —— ——
October 5.8 4.5 —  —— —  —— —— —
November 1.6 7*8 —— —— —  —— —— ——
December -4.6 13.6 10.2 66.0 40.1 40.6 144.1 72.6
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(Dendroctonus rufipennls), During this time, many roads were built into 
high spruce-fir basins. This road system has since been expanded and 
now, few points on the study area are more than 1 km from a road. There 
is a road closure program and with time, many of these roads will be 
closed to public use. Recent and present logging activities are 
concentrated on mountain pine beetle infestations (Dendroctonus 
ponderosae) of lodgepole pine.
A diverse vegetation pattern is found in the Yaak. Burns in 1910
and the early 1930's have regenerated into predominantly lodgepole pine.
High basins logged in the 1950's are slowly regenerating into subalpine
fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and spruce (Picea engelmannii) and have a dense 
shrub cover composed of menziesia (Menziesia ferruginea), honeysuckle
(Lonicera utahensis), and alder (Alnus sinuata). Bare ground to dense 
vegetation on cutover areas has resulted from more recent cuts. Douglas 
fir and larch (Larix occidentails) are preferred regeneration stock and 
are often planted. Natural regeneration of lodgepole, spruce, hemlock, 
and cedar is also common.
Frequent browsing by moose in cutover areas was noted on redosier 
dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), serviceberry (Amelanchier alnlfolia),
shiny-leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus). pachistima (Pachistima 
myrsinites), menziesia, cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), willow, and
aspen. Occasional moose browsing was noted on cedar, Douglas fir,
lodgepole pine, buffalo berry (Shepherdia canadensis), huckleberry
(Vaccinium spp.), alder, and honeysuckle. In winter, I often observed
moose eating old man's beard (Alectoria spp.), an arboreal lichen.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Timbered sites at upper elevations characteristically have an 
overstory of subalpine fir, spruce, or lodgepole with moderate to dense 
shrub understories. Mid-elevation timbered sites contain overstories of 
hemlock and cedar or lodgepole, Douglas fir, and larch. Hemlock and 
cedar stands often have little understory vegetation, but downfall may 
be extensive. Lodgepole, Douglas fir, and larch stands often contain 
thick understories of cedar and hemlock saplings. Low elevation sites 
usually have Douglas fir and larch components and open ponderosa pine 
(Pinus ponderosa) stands are found on some southern slopes.
Over half of the study area is in the western hemlock / Clintonia 
(Tsuga heterophylla / Clintonia uniflora) habitat type (all habitat 
types follow Pfister et al. 1977). Upper elevation sites fall in the 
subalpine fir or spruce series of habitat types and together cover about 
20% of the study area. Low elevation, southern aspects are usually 
classified in the Douglas fir or ponderosa pine series of habitat types. 
The majority of the winter range on the Yaak is made up of these drier 
habitat types which cover almost 20% of the study area.
The Yaak River contains alternating riffles and pools. Slow 
backwaters and eddies contain elodea (Elodea nuttallii), water 
buttercups (Ranunculus aquatilis), potamogeton (Potamogeton spp.), and 
are lined with horsetails (Equisetum spp.), willows, and redosier 
dogwood. In many stretches, timbered slopes reach the river's edge. 
Pastures have been cleared in several parts of the floodplain and the 
main Yaak road parallels much of the river.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Swamps are fairly common and are usually ringed with willow and 
redosier dogwood. They contain sedges (Carex spp.) and rushes 
(Cyperaceae). Elodea, water buttercups, and other aquatic plants are 
usually found in swamps that have open water. Predominantly, moose 
feeding at aquatic sites eat elodea and water buttercups, but 
potamogeton, horsetails, sedges, and water lilies (Nuphar variegatum), 
are also eaten. Moose commonly strip willow leaves around aquatic 
feeding sites.
Other mammals on the study area that may influence moose include; 
snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus). white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus), mule deer (0^ hemionus), elk (Cervus elaphus), coyote 
(Canis latrans), black bear (Ursus americanus). and grizzly bear 
(U. arctos). There is the potential for competition, especially in 
winter, among the browsers, but moose are well-adapted for coping with 
deep snow and probably have an advantage over other ungulates. 
Predation on moose is thought to be negligible, but hard evidence is 
lacking.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
METHODS
Capture
Moose were captured for radio instrumentation by free-range darting
with 7 mg of M99 (0.1% etorphine, Lemmon Company, Sellersville, PA).
One moose was immobilized with 5 mg of M99- Two people converging on an 
animal in a combination stalk/drive method in winter was preferred. 
Darting without continuous snow cover was successful, but there were 
several drawbacks. Whenever there was a lack of continuous snow cover, 
a transmitter (for locating the immobilized moose) was attached to the 
dart. Standard CAP-CHÜR (Douglasville, Georgia) equipment was used. 
Ideally, dart gun range was less than 20 m, but 1 moose was darted at 
approximately 40 m. Capture locations are shown in Fig. 3 and capture 
characteristics for each moose are detailed in Table 2.
Moose traveled an average of 400 m after darting with M99, but this
varied from 30 to 1200 m. Moose were immobilized, or at least 
tractable, in approximately 10 minutes. Upon approach, most of them 
were in sternal recumbency, but 4 required repositioning.
After positioning and/or physically restraining an immobilized 
moose, I bolted the radio collar around its neck loosely, leaving 
9-14 cm slack. I used Telonics, 6b configuration, dipole antenna 
transmitters in the 150.000 mhz range mounted on 5 cm belting. 
Additional slack was left in collars fitted on juvenile moose. The
15
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o Fig. 3* Capture locations. Twelve free-ranging moose were captured
;i during 1982-83. The approximate darting locations are shown.
A = Moose FOO - Adult cow captured on 1/22/82.
B = Moose FOI - Adult cow captured on 1/31/82.
C = Moose F02 - Adult cow captured on 3/2/82.
I D = Moose M03 - Young bull captured on 3/20/82.
I
§ E = Moose M04 - Adult bull captured on 3/24/82.■o0
1 F = Moose F05 - Adult cow captured on 3/25/82.
I—H
Q.g G = Moose M06 - Young bull captured on 6/30/82.
3= o
H = Moose F07 - Adult cow captured on 7/2/82.
I = Moose F08 - Adult cow captured on 1/18/83.
J = Moose F09 - Adult cow captured on 2/3/83.
K = Moose FIO - Yearling cow captured on 4/4/83.
L = Moose Mil - Young bull captured on 5/IO/83.
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Table 2. Moose capture characteristics and fates. These results are 
from free-ranging moose darted with 7 mg of M99 except that moose F05 
was immobilized with 5 mg of M99. Recovery times are post M50-50 
injection.
Moose
no.*
Age at 
capture
Capture
date
Travel 
distance (m)
M50-50 
(mg) IM
Recovery 
time (rain.)
Fate as 
of 8/85
FOO adult 1/22/82 30 28 11 Active
FOI adult 1/31/82 75 28 10 Active
F02 adult 3/2/82 250 20 13 Lost collar 
7/20/82
F8lb adult 3/5/82 —— Not immobilized
M03 1-2 3/20/82 175 28 9 Active
M04 adult 3/24/82 125 20 2 Natural death 
3/29/83
F05 adult 3/25/82 1000 20 13 Transmitter 
failed 7/82
F82 1 6/30/82 1000 20 — — Drowned
M06 3 6/30/82 80 20 12 Harvested
10/31/82
F07 adult 7/2/82 1200 20 9 Active
FOB adult 1/18/83 100 20 9 Active
F09 adult 2/3/83 100 14 15 Active
F10° 1 4/4/83 150 14 7 Active
Mil 3 5/10/83 800 14 9 Active
^ Letter of moose no. indicates female (F) and male (M).
^ Missed her rump and dart hit between hind legs in abdomen. 
Followed for 3000 m in 2 hours and she was never immobilized.
^ 1982 calf of moose FOB.
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excess was stitched together with 10, 25, and UO wraps of cotton thread. 
It was hoped that as the moose grew, the thread would break and allow 
successively more room (10 wraps breaking first, then 25 wraps etc.), 
but complete breakage occurred within 3-4 months. Accurate age 
determination was difficult because the lower raolariform teeth were not 
observable. Time to reverse the effects of M99 with intramuscular hip 
injections of M50-50 (0.2% dlprenorphine, Lemmon Company, Sellersville, 
PA) averaged 10 minutes, but varied from 2 to 15.
I instrumented 12 moose (8 cows and 4 bulls) when using M99. After
the first 8 were collared, additional moose were caught to replace those 
lost from the sample and maintain an active sample of 8.
The distances moose traveled after darting, the overheating side
affect of M99, general stress, and injury risks were all minimized when 
moose were caught when there was continuous snow cover. Moose captured 
during spring or summer traveled farther than those caught during winter 
(Table 2). The moose that drowned (No. F82) had 1 nostril submerged in 
5 cm of water. I suspect she was seeking water and/or coolness in 
response to the overheating side affect of M99. I darted her at dusk 
and it took an hour to find her even with the aid of a dart transmitter. 
Moose darted during spring or summer appeared stressed, had rapid and 
labored respirations, and many required repositioning to sternal 
recumbency. These problems were minimized in winter and I recommend
darting moose when there is continuous snow cover.
Attempts to instrument moose in summer 1981 were unsuccessful. 
During this time I tried trapping moose over salt baits and free-range 
darting with succinylcholine chloride (SCO) (Sucostrin, E. R. Squibb and
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Sons, Princeton, NJ). Moose were pre-baited by placing 37 salt blocks 
throughout the study area. I maintained track beds at each salt site 
and monitored them weekly for signs of moose use.
Five collapsible Clover traps (Clover 1954) as modified by Sparrowe 
and Springer (1970), Roper et al. (1971), McCullough (1975), and 
Weybright (1983), were set; three at salt sites that showed consistent 
moose use and two at aquatic sites that moose frequented. These traps 
measured 1.22 x 2.44 x 1.83 m« They were set for 27 days beginning on 
16 July, 1981 and checked every morning and evening.
Moose tracks were found in one trap on 29 July after the doors had 
been tied open for 2 days while I was away from the study area. A 4 
year-old female moose was trapped on 13 August. I administered 16 mg of 
see (liquid form) with a Palmer dart while she was in the trap. Despite 
resuscitation attempts, she died due to stress and/or individual drug 
reaction. One female white-tailed deer and 2 female mule deer were 
caught in the traps, ear tagged, and released. A black bear tripped a 
trap on several occasions, but raised the door and released itself.
On 26 July, 1981 a yearling cow moose was shot at twice with 20 mg 
of liquid see while she ran on a road in front of the truck. The first 
shot may have hit and then bounced out, but it appeared to miss. The 
second shot was a complete injection in the rump. She was immobilized 
in 4 minutes after traveling about 150 m. After the collar had been 
fitted, she stopped breathing. Compressions on the ribcage provided 
ventilation and a strong heartbeat was evident for several minutes, but 
she eventually died.
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see is not an ideal moose immobilizer and other researchers have 
experienced variable responses (Houston 1969, Tavernor 1971, Franzmann 
and Arneson 1973, Gasaway et al. 1978, Ballard and Tobey 1981). eapture 
efforts using see were aborted in light of my experiences and 
indications from Ballard and Tobey (1981) of decreased calf production 
when using see. M99 was an efficient moose immobilizer for later 
capture efforts.
Radio Telemetry
Field work was conducted from June-August 1981, January-March 1982, 
June-September 1982, and January-September 1983. Radio locations were 
obtained 2 -3 times each week by triangulation of signal azimuths from 
the ground (Tester 1971, MacDonald and Amlaner 1979, Springer 1979). I 
used a Telonics (Mesa, Arizona) (TR-2) receiver, an H (RA-2A) antenna, 
muff-type headphones, and a Silva Ranger compass to establish signal 
directions. Radioed moose were occasionally located from fixed-wing 
aircraft. Radio location precision depended on signal clarity and 
intensity and my ability to obtain accurate readings from several 
positions around the moose. Three levels of precision (PL) were 
established for radio locations: 1 = within 1 ha, 2 = within 25 ha, and
3 = within 100 ha.
After establishing the general location of a radioed moose, signal 
azimuths were recorded from known ground locations that were as close to 
the moose as possible, but not so close as to disturb it. Because of 
the extensive road network, it was often possible to obtain readings in
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a short period of time from at least 180 degrees surrounding the 
collared moose and less than 300 m distant. While in the field, these 
azimuths were plotted on 7.5-min. ortho-photos. If 4 or more lines 
intersected and created a 1 ha or smaller error polygon, a PL 1 location 
was recorded. If the lines did not intersect at a single point, or 
signal quality was poor, additional readings were taken. If the exact 
location could still not be established, but line intersections, signal 
strength, and experience indicated that the animal was close, a general 
location was recorded. These were considered PL 2 (25 ha) or PL 3
(100 ha) locations depending on the size of the error polygon.
Moose activity was inferred from the radio signal. A strong, 
steady, even signal indicated inactivity and a signal that faded in and 
out suggested an active moose. These activity estimates may be biased 
toward inferring activity when the animal was actually inactive. While 
watching bedded, radioed moose, I occasionally would have interpreted 
the signal to be fading in and out and indicate activity when in fact 
the animal was inactive.
Sometimes, fading or erratic radio signals resulted from bounce or 
terrain obstructions. These ambiguous signals were not used for
activity indications nor absolute evidence for direction. I used only
clear, unobstructed signals for compass bearings and activity status.
Of 669 radio locations, 546 were at PL 1, 110 were at PL 2, and 
only 13 were at PL 3» The identification number, date, time, cloud 
cover, precipitation, activity. Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) grid 
coordinates, and PL were recorded for all fixes. The values for the 
lower left corner of the UTM grid cell for the location were used as the
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coordinates. Overlay, location maps were maintained for each moose.
These triangulation procedures were confirmed by obtaining fixes on 
transmitters placed in typical habitat and by approaching radioed moose 
previously located by triangulation. Triangulation errors were 
minimized by:
1. Monthly verification of compass readings and plotting procedures 
(i.e. recording azimuths to known landmarks and then plotting 
them on a map).
2. Using only readable, interpretable signals that were obtained 
when relatively close to the moose.
3. Recording signal azimuths when away from machinery and thus 
avoiding metallic influences on compass bearings.
4. Recording readings from a wide range of angles to the radioed moose.
5. Requiring a minimum of 4 intersecting azimuths at a single point 
before accepting a PL 1 location.
Home Ranges
Home range sizes were estimated with 100% minimum convex polygons 
(MCP's) (Dalke 1942, Mohr 1947, Harestad 1981) and harmonic home ranges 
(HHR's) (Dixon and Chapman 1980, Samuel et al. 1983, 1985). All radio 
locations were used in home range estimations. I shifted PL 2 and PL 3 
location coordinate values to the center of their respective UTM grid 
cells and included them in home range estimations and movement pattern 
descriptions. Total home ranges included all locations for each 
individual.
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MCP's usually overestimate home range size, but have been Included 
here for comparison with other studies. HHR's provide an intuitively 
satisfying representation of the areas in which radioed moose were 
located. By adjusting grid density and the choice of contour levels, 
HHR's allow flexibility about the area included. If only the areas of 
intensive animal use are the subject of interest, relatively low 
percentages of the utilization distribution using a dense grid can be 
calculated. If a more general picture of the home range is desired, a 
coarser grid and/or a larger percentage of the utilization distribution 
may be calculated. Unless otherwise specified, all HHR's had the 
following specifications: scale = 1:24000, plot size = 86.4 X 86.4 cm,
grid density = 99 X 99» contours are percentages of the utilization 
distribution, and minimum measured distance between observations was 
3.0 grid units.
I used dense grids (99 X 99) for HHR calculations as much as 
possible. I wanted the HHR contours to follow the distribution of 
locations closely. In so doing, home ranges may be disjunct use areas. 
I felt that a close delineation of use areas that will in turn define 
available habitat would be most realistic for habitat selection 
analyses. The areas enclosed by HHR's vary with grid density. 
Therefore, the sizes of HHR's should be interpreted as relative, not 
absolute descriptions of home range size.
M. Haroldson (0. of Montana) and I modified the harmonic home 
range program of Samuel et al. (1983). We eliminated several of the 
subroutines, increased the grid density capacity, and enlarged the plot 
dimensions. Otherwise, we followed the general format and guidelines of
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Dixon and Chapman (1980) and Samuel et al. (1983).
Movement Patterns
The time and distance (ScD) between successive radio locations was 
calculated with Harestad's (1981) home range computer program. This 
output was processed with SPSS (Nie et al. 1975) to yield descriptive 
statistics. The average distance between locations (AvD) was calculated 
with the computer program INCH.FOR (Hatchett and Haroldson 1984a) and 
then processed with SPSS (Nie et al. 1975). Within a season, AvD and 
ScD provided indices of home range size (Koeppl et al. 1977, Slade and 
Swihart 1983).
Another method of analyzing moose movement patterns involved 
estimating the harmonic mean centers of activity (He) in a time sequence 
analysis. Dixon and Chapman (1980) pointed out that when home range 
shifts occur, time series analyses of He's also showed definite 
patterns. He's do not shift with an occasional foray from a seasonal 
range. Unlike distances between successive locations, a consistent 
change in a use area is necessary to cause a shift in He. Relatively 
large distances between He's for time sequenced sets of moose locations 
indicated seasonal shifts in moose home ranges.
Seasons must be defined for seasonal home range and habitat 
selection analyses. Casual observation of moose movements indicated 
that moose moved between distinct seasonal ranges. I let the timing of 
these movements define season dates rather than arbitrarily picking 
season limits. Any differences in seasonal habitat use or home range
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size will be most apparent when seasonal range shifts are realistically 
defined and overlap between seasons is minimized. I assumed that a 
change in season caused the observed movements. Season limits were 
established with the following computer program.
INCR.FOR (Hatchett and Haroldson 1984a) estimates sequential He's 
and calculates distances between them to identify shifts in home range. 
This program uses X and Y coordinate data for an individual and 
estimates Ho using a specified group of consecutive locations. I used 6 
locations vdilch generally spanned 2-3 weeks. After estimating the He 
for these first 6 locations, the second through seventh locations were 
used to estimate a second He, continuing in this fashion until all 
successive groups of 6 were processed. We defined the He as the 
location that had the minimum mean harmonic distance (Hr) to the other 5 
locations. This is in agreement with the suggestion of Spencer and 
Barrett (1982).
Seasonal range shifts can be defined as peaks by plotting the 
distances between He's for successive groups against the median date of 
the group. With this procedure, season dates were defined by moose 
movements instead of arbitrarily picking season date boundaries. The 
range of dates used is critical for seasonal home range estimates and 
seasonal habitat use and selection analyses.
The minimum mean harmonic distance (Hr, i.e. the mean harmonic 
distance of He) and the general mean harmonic distance between locations 
(Hp), are also useful for describing home range expansions and 
contractions (Neft 1966, Dixon and Chapman 1980, Spencer and Barrett 
1982). Hr was estimated as the mean harmonic distance between He and
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the other 5 locations of the group. In a group of 6 locations, the 
locus that had Hr was considered the He. Since Hr and He were 
calculated without a grid, they are unique and stable and can be used 
for comparisons (Neft 1966, Spencer and Barrett 1982). Hr indicates the 
dispersion of locations about He and will be small when locations are 
tightly clumped.
Hp is the mean harmonic distance of all locations to all other 
locations. Like Hr, Hp will be small when locations are tightly clumped 
and movements are small. If locations are evenly and widely dispersed, 
both Hr and Hp will be relatively large. Plotting Hr or Hp against the 
median date of incremental groups indicates the dispersion of locations 
in various seasons. Single Hp and Hr values may also be calculated for 
entire seasonal sets of locations. These indices can be compared 
between seasons, years, sexes, etc.
Differences in home ranges were tested with Mann-Whitney U tests. 
Values were weighted by sample size. Home range size estimates and the 
number of islands in harmonic home ranges were weighted by N, the number 
of locations. For example, the area in each individual's minimum convex 
polygon estimate was multiplied by the number of locations used in the 
calculation of that polygon, then summed across individuals and divided 
by the grand total number of locations.
The time between successive locations, ScD, and Hr were similarly 
weighted except the weighting factor was N - 1, the number of 
measurements used for each index. Avd and Hp were weighted by 
N X (N - 1), which is the number of distances used to calculate each of 
these indices. The number of distances used to calculate AvD as
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described by Koeppl et al. (1977) is actually (N x (N - 1))/2, but for
the purposes of weighting, is not different than N x (M - 1).
Mann-Whitney U tests used these weighted values and tested for
differences between years, seasons, sexes, etc.
Habitat Use and Selection
I considered the radio locations as a representative sample of the 
habitats moose visited and the length of time spent in each. Habitat 
information (detailed in Appendix A) was collected from existing Yaak 
Ranger District stand files and Kootenai National Forest maps for those 
PL 1 and PL 2 locations that were situated in identifiable stands. PL 3 
locations were omitted. Habitat parameters recorded from maps and 
overlays included; habitat type, photo interpretation type, land type, 
ecological land unit, aspect, elevation, and distances to nearest 
cutover area, nearest water, and nearest driveable road. From Yaak 
Ranger District stand files I collected information on: slope, habitat
type, stand size class, year of stand origin, and the dominant tree 
species, its abundance and size. District stand data for logged areas
included the year of logging, type of cut, cut size, and site
preparation treatments. Complete data collection from these 2 sources 
was the priority because of time and manpower constraints. I did not 
conduct any on-site habitat sampling.
Often a Yaak Ranger District stand file did not exist for a 
specific location (Appendix A-Table A2) and frequently detailed stage 1 
inventory data were also lacking (Appendix A-Table A3). In these cases.
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only the information from maps and overlays was collected.
In itself, the proportional amount of moose use that a habitat 
receives is meaningful. Comparing (2 X N Chi-square) moose use with the 
proportional availability of the N habitats provided the basis for 
interpreting habitat selection. The null hypothesis for this comparison 
is that moose use the habitat in proportion to its availability. The 
terms 'select' or 'selection' used in the following discussions denote 
only that use of a habitat is greater than availability. The terms 
preference and avoidance are intentionally omitted. To facilitate 
discussion about moose use occurring greater or less than availability, 
an index (I) will be used (Robel et al. 1972):
%USE
^AVAILABLE
This index does not indicate significant differences, only relative 
differences. This same index will also be used for comparisons of 
subsets of locations (e.g. cow locations vs. bull locations or winter 
vs. summer locations).
The proportions of available habitat components were estimated with 
400 random points using a nonmapping technique (Marcum and Loftsgaarden 
1980). Habitat descriptions were collected for each random point in the 
same manner as for radio locations.
Four hundred random points adequately represented all categories of 
available habitat. When the number of habitat categories represented 
was plotted against the random point sample size, few, if any additional 
habitat categories were added as sample size increased above 200
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(Fig. 4). This was not true for continuous data such as trees/ha where 
221 trees/ha was a different category from 222 trees/ha. After grouping 
continuous data and lumping other habitat classifications, no additional 
categories were added when the random point sample size increased above 
100.
Crucial to habitat selection analyses that compare use and 
availability was the delineation of available habitat. The area I  
considered available varied depending on the level of selection (Johnson 
1980) being studied. In the broadest sense, second order habitat 
selection (Johnson 1980) was examined with the following procedure:
1. Calculate one harmonic home range for all 669 radio locations.
(I used a 75 X 75 grid and 1:48000 scale.)
2. Consider the area within the 99% contour as available habitat.
3 . Estimate habitat availability with the random points that fell 
within the 99% harmonic contour.
4. Perform a 2 X N Chi-square comparison of used and available 
habitat categories.
5 . Calculate simultaneous confidence intervals using the Bonferoni 
approach for the Chi-square tables that were significant.
The procedures for the Chi-square and simultaneous confidence interval 
calculations followed that of Scott (1978), Marcum and Loftsgaarden 
(I98O), and Byers et al. (1984). (Chi-square significance was accepted 
at P < 0.05 with no expected cell value less than 1.0 and less than
20% < 5.0.)
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These same steps were followed to examine moose habitat selection 
on successively finer scales by varying the HHR calculated, and thus the 
area considered available. With this approach, available habitat is 
defined by the area and intensity of animal use. Several levels of 
habitat selection (Johnson 1980) can be studied by varying the percent 
inclusion of HHR contours and using composite, individual, male, female, 
seasonal, etc. locations for use and availability comparisons.
Comparing (2 X M Chi-square) seasonal subsets of locations (steps 4 
and 5 above) further describes differences in seasonal habitat use 
patterns. The null hypothesis for this comparison is that moose use the 
N habitats in the same proportions during the 2 seasons. This procedure 
was also followed to test for differences between habitat use patterns 
of males and females, cows with calves versus those without, active 
versus inactive moose, and fortuitous sightings versus radio locations.
In following discussions, 'location* refers to the radio location 
of a collared moose. 'Sighting' refers to the fortuitous sighting of a 
moose, collared or uncollared. Habitat descriptions were collected for 
each sighting in the same manner as for radio locations. Comparisons 
(steps 4 and 5 above) between location habitats and sighting habitats 
provides insights to the areas where moose are most sightable. These 
results are useful for designing census surveys.
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Sightings and Population Estimates
Unmarked moose were identified by noting bell (dewlap) shape, 
antler characteristics, presences or absence of calves, pelage markings, 
and other features. I sketched these observations on schematic profile 
and frontal views of a moose. Positive identification and correct 
re-identification depended on the quality, duration, and location of 
observations. Sightings of these recognizable moose and the collared 
animals provided a means to estimate population size using the Schnabel 
method (Kabat et al. 1953, Smith 1962, Seber 1982). Records of sex and 
number of calves seen provided estimates of sex ratios and productivity.
Snow Measurements and Track Counts
During winter 1983, I measured snow depths and supporting qualities 
with a snow penetration gauge (Hepburn 1978). It is a spring loaded, 
plunger-like device calibrated in 2 cm intervals and has a surface area 
of 6.5 cm^. Three pairs of routes with 7 stations each were established 
along roads in the Spread and Pete Creek drainages. The paired routes 
included southern aspects, drainage bottoms, and eastern slopes in each 
drainage. Seven gross habitat structures were represented on each 
route; open clearcuts, regenerating clearcuts, open roads, snow machine 
tracks, timbered slopes, timbered flat areas, and timbered draw/creek 
bottoms.
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The depth penetrated was recorded at 2.3 kg pressure increments 
from 2 .3-2 3 .0 kg. These measurements were replicated 3 times at each 
station and the mean values used. Total snow depth, time of day, 
temperature, and snow cover (0-100%) were also noted.
Counts of relatively fresh moose tracks that entered or exited the 
road bed were recorded while conducting the snow courses. Sometimes 
moose would cross a road directly giving a count of 2. More frequently, 
moose wandered onto and off of a stretch of road while feeding and 
yielded a much higher count. Each week a counted moose track was spray 
painted to prevent its inclusion in succeeding counts.
Track counts served as a general indicator of moose 
activity/mobility. High track counts would be expected when mobility 
was unrestricted by snow versus low counts when mobility was inhibited. 
Influences of snow conditions on moose can also be inferred from 
location and sighting data.
Snow conditions can change drastically in just a few hours. My 
measurements at weekly intervals at best depict a broad picture. 
Comparisons between routes and between habitats on each route are 
inviting, but become quite complex and are probably not appropriate, A 
complete day was required to record measurements at each of the 42 
stations. For meaningful comparisons, the time of sampling should be 
consistent between stations. Temperature and radiant energy from the 
sun vary during the day and both influence the support qualities of 
snow.
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Data Analyses
All analyses were done on the University of Montana's DEC 2060 
digital computer. The major software packages used were SPSS (Nie 
et al. 1975), SPSSGP (Hull and Nie 1981), SPSSX (Nie 1983), and 1022 
(Jackson 1982). Programs to process the habitat selection analyses were 
written by Matchett (1984a) and Hatchett and Haroldson (1984b,c). These 
programs, the home range programs, and others were documented by 
Matchett (1984b).
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RESULTS
Radio Locations
I recorded 669 locations for 12 moose; 209 in 1982 and 460 in 1983 
(Table 3)- Combined 1982 and 1983 seasonal locations totaled 191 in 
winter, 107 in spring, 305 in summer, and 66 in fall. Unless otherwise 
specified, season dates were based on the means in Table 4. All 
locations from 1 January —  15 March, 1982 were considered winter
locations. All locations from 20 June —  31 August, 1982 were
considered summer locations. The first of September was arbitrarily 
established as the beginning of fall in both years. Mo locations were 
recorded in October, November, or December. During field seasons, the 
mean time between successive locations was 3*9 days.
Times of locations ranged from 0800 to 0100 h with 90% collected 
between 1000 and 2000 h (Fig. 5). During this portion of the day, 
activity was greatest in the morning and near dark (Fig. 6). Minimum 
activity occurred just after noon, but activity patterns were quite 
variable (Fig. 6), Active moose comprised 67% of the 606 locations 
where activity status was determined. No locations were obtained 
between 0100 and 0700 h.
37
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Table 3* Number and seasonal distribution of moose locations. Season 
dates for each individual were derived from distances between sequential 
harmonic centers of activity (Table 4).
1982 1983
Moose —————————————————— ————————————————————————— Months of
No. Winter Summer Fall Winter Spring Summer Fall Total tracking
FOO 27 21 6 20 16 25 4 119 14
FOI 27 21 5 22 13 25 4 117 14
F02 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 13 1
M03 4 16 6 12 15 23 4 80 12
M04 2 17 6 19 5 0 0 49 6
F05 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 7 1
M06 0 7 2  0 0 0 0 9  3
F07 0 17 6 19 13 25 4 84 11
F08 0 0 0 13 17 25 5 60 8
F09 0 0 0 19 17 25 6 67 8
F10 0 0 0  0 9  23 4 36 6
M11 0 0 0 0 2 23 3 28 5
Total 67 111 31 124 107 194 35 669 89
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Table 4. Seasonal date definitions. 1983 season dates were delineated 
by time sequence analysis of harmonic centers of activity (group 
size = 6 and increment = 1) for radioed moose.
Moose Range of winter 
no. 1983 dates
Range of spring 
1983 dates
Range of summer 
1983 dates
FOO 1 January - 8 March 9 March - 15 May 16 May - 1 September
FOI 1 January - 2 March 3 March - 22 April 23 April - 1 September
MO3 1 January - 22 March 23 March — 4 June 5 June - 1 September
M04 1 January - 29 March - — - — — —
F07 1 January - 22 March 23 March - 22 May 23 May - 1 September
F08 1 January - 19 March 20 March - 29 May 30 May - 1 September
F09 1 January - 11 March 12 March - 6 May 7 May - 1 September
F10 —  — — 20 March - 1 June 2 June - 1 September
Mil — — ——— 10 May — 26 May 27 May - 1 September
Mean^ 1 January- 15 March 16 March 19 May 20 May — 1 September
® Moose Ml 1 was omitted from beginning spring mean date 
calculation because he was captured on 10 May, 1983.
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Fig. 5. Radio location times. The distribution of radio tracking 
effort across the day is shown for 669 locations from 1982-83.
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Home Ranges
I estimated home ranges in several ways and found much variation 
(Appendix B). Appendix C contains diagrams of each individual's home 
ranges and their positioning on the study area. Figure 7 illustrates 
home ranges for moose FOO.
Total, 100% minimum convex polygons (MCP's) averaged 7558 ha when 
all locations of each individual were included (Table 5). The mean, 
total, 99% harmonic home range (HHR) contour included only about half 
the area of the MCP. The mean, total 75% HHR contour encompassed only 
about half the area of the 99% HHR contour. HHR's provided a more 
realistic description of areas that were consistently used than did 
MCP's (Table 5, Fig. 7, Appendices B, C).
Yearlong, moose home ranges (MCP's) typically covered about 60 km^, 
but only 25% of that area may be used consistently (HHR's) (Fig. 7). 
Mean HHR's in 1983 were about twice the size of those in 1982 (P < 0.05, 
Table 5). This difference could be due to more intensive sampling in 
1983, but average MCP's were 20 km^ smaller in 1983 than in 1982. The 
1982 MCP estimate may have been partially inflated by an extensive 
movement (37 km) of moose MO6 . Even if he was omitted from the 1982 MCP 
estimate, the mean MCP in 1983 was still 15 km^ smaller than the 
estimate for 1982. Annual MCP estimates were not significantly 
different when moose M06 was included or excluded (P > 0.10). The time 
between successive locations in 1982 was significantly less than in 1983 
(P < 0.05).
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Table 5. Mean home range sizes (ha). The ISL column heading shows the 
mean number of disjunct, use area islands that produced the total area 
within the 99% harmonic contour. Mean values are weighted by sample 
size. Number of animals represents the number of individual home ranges 
that were used in the mean calculation. Values within a column followed 
by the same letter are significantly different at P < 0.05. Individual 
season dates (Table 4) were used for individual home range calculations.
Home range 100% Minimum ----
description convex polygon 99%
Harmonic
ISL
contour
75%
Mean 
50% M
Number of 
animals
Total 7558 4043 10.6 2123 1033 56 12
1982 7318 940® 12.1 550 K 354 26 8
1983 5374 2131® 8 .1 1214 K 578 51 9
Winter
1982
1983
Combined 82-83 1630
292
274F
936
3 .1 I 4.0  ̂
3 .6
139
135
508
M
246
16
17
23
3
7
8
Spring 1983 598 BC 195° 6.8 J 102 N 42 ^ 16 7
Summer
1982
1983
Combined 82-83
3157 
2223 , 
3056 B
233^pp 7.4 H 124 
366GFG 8.4 202 
876 7 .3  469
L
LMN 58 P88 PQR 
211
15
24
26
8
8
12
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MCP size estimates were not correlated with sample size except 
during winter. MCP size estimates were significantly correlated with 
sample size in winter 1982, winter 1983, and combined winter 1982-83 
estimates (P < 0.05 for Pearson's r, Kendall's, and Spearman's 
correlation coefficients). Sample sizes in winter 1982 were small 
(N = 6, 20 and 22) because most of our effort was spent trying to
capture moose. On an overall basis, HHR's were highly correlated with 
sample size (P < 0.05 for Pearson's r, Kendall's, and Spearman's 
correlation coefficients). The only year/season classes where HHR size 
estimates were not correlated with sample size were winter 1982 and 
summer 1983 (P > 0.05). Sample size correlations were minimized with my 
method of weighting (see discussion).
Winter 1983 MCP's were smaller than winter 1982 (P > 0.10, 
Table 5), but reasonable sample sizes were obtained for only 2 moose 
during winter 1982. For the 2 moose that were located in both winters 
(moose nos. FOO and FOI), the mean winter 1982 MCP was twice the size of 
the mean winter 1983 MCP, but the difference was still not significant 
(P > 0.10). The mean winter 1982 and 1983 HHR estimates were almost 
identical.
Total snow depths were deeper in 1982 than in 1983 (Sylvanite 
R. S. , Kootenai National Forest snow data). Winter 1983 was warmer and 
had more rain than in 1982. Heavy, crusty snow in 1983 relative to 
lighter snow in 1982 may be responsible for the differences in MCP 
estimates. One or two relatively large movements in winter 1982 would 
cause relatively large MCP's, but HHR's indicate no difference in the 
size of winter use areas.
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Little difference was found between spring and winter home range 
sizes (P > 0.10), but spring ranges tended to be smaller than winter 
(Table 5). I had expected home range sizes to be larger in spring than 
in winter. Moose seemed to travel more in spring than in winter as snow 
depths decreased and they moved towards summer ranges. However, once
the movement from winter to spring range was completed, moose
intensively used relatively small areas.
Summer HHR's were significantly larger in 1983 than in 1982 
(P < 0.05, Table 5). MCP's showed the opposite trend, but the 
difference was not significant (P > 0.10). This relationship between 
home range size and sampling intensity in summer was similar to that 
observed for yearly estimates. The mean size of MCP's in summer 1982 
was larger than in summer 1983, but location sample sizes were larger in 
1983 than in 1982. The difference in size was not significant 
(P > 0.10), but the difference in sampling intensity (time between 
successive locations) was significant (P < 0.05). The mean size of 
HHR's varied similarly to sample size, i.e. the larger sample sizes in 
1983 yielded larger HHR size estimations than the smaller HHR's sizes 
that resulted from smaller samples sizes in 1982. Summer 1982 and 
summer 1983 HHR size estimates were significantly different (P < 0.05), 
most likely as a result of differences in sampling intensity.
Summer 1983 MCP's were significantly larger than winter 1983 MCP's
(P < 0.05). Combined, 1982-83 summer MCP's were larger than combined, 
1982-83 winter MCP's (P < 0.10). Note that the range of seasonal
p99% HHR sizes varied only from 2.0-4.5 km in winter, spring, and summer 
(Table 5). The range was only 2.0-3.5 km^ in any season if winter 1982
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(based on only 3 moose) was omitted. All comparisons between seasonal 
HHR's showed no significant difference in sizes of use areas. Large 
movements in summer led to a large area of occurrence with relatively 
small, disjunct use areas that occupied only a few hundred hectares. 
HHR size estimates showed similar size use areas (2.0-4.0 km^) in all 
seasons. Many, scattered islands made up summer ranges and fewer, 
grouped islands made up winter ranges (Table 5). The number of islands 
in 99% HHR's in winter 1983 was significantly less than in summer 
(P < 0.05). Islands in 1982 summer and annual HHR's were significantly 
correlated with sample size (P < 0.05 for Pearson's r , Kendall's, and 
Spearman's correlation coefficients). Otherwise, the number of islands 
in the 99% HHR were not significantly correlated with sample size 
(P > 0.05 for Pearson's r, Kendall's, and Spearman's correlation 
coefficients).
Sample sizes for home ranges of bulls were small but the following 
characteristics were noted. Overall, the home range sizes of cows and 
bulls were similar (P > 0.10 for all year/season class comparisons 
between bulls and cows. Table 6). On a yearly basis, cow home ranges 
seemed larger than bulls, but the difference was not significant 
(P > 0.10). Of all possible yearly and seasonal home range index 
comparisons between cows and bulls, the only significant differences 
found were in annual 1983 ranges. The home range indices AvD, Hp, and 
Hr were each significantly greater for cows in annual 1983 ranges 
(P < 0.05, P < 0.05» P < 0.10 respectively). Cows also had more islands 
in their annual 1982 HHR's than bulls (P < 0.10). The apparent 
inconsistency between mean yearly and mean, total bull home range sizes
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Table 6. Means of cow and bull home range sizes (ha). Values are means 
weighted by location sample size. Number of animals represents the 
number of individual home ranges that were used in the mean calculation. 
Individual season dates (Table 4) were used for individual home range 
calculations.
Home range 100% Minimum 
description convex polygon
Harmonic contour 
99% 75% 50%
Mean
N
Number of 
animals
Total cows 7505 4455 2361 1170 63 8Total bulls 7717 2772 1391 609 42 4
1982 cows 7995 1108 659 448 30 5
1982 bulls 5635 499 267 107 20 3
1983 cows 5496 2236 1287 613 59 6
1983 bulls 4968 1782 970 462 35 3
Winter 1982 cows 1309 292 139 37 16 3
Winter 1982 bulls — — “ — — -
Winter 1983 cows 483 206 108 53 17 5
Winter 1983 bulls 1292 441 202 67 18 2
Spring 1983 cows 603 194 100 40 15 6
Spring 1983 bulls 569 197 114 51 18 1
Summer 1982 cows 2080 228 128 59 15 5
Summer 1982 bulls 4967 241 116 54 14 3
Summer 1983 cows 2193 376 211 93 25 6
Summer 1983 bulls 2324 331 168 73 22 2
Combined 1982-83
Winter cows 1665 1068 591 293 24 6
Winter bulls 1494 429 191 63 19 2
Summer cows 2728 986 540 252 28 8
Summer bulls 3892 585 282 103 21 4
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(Table 6) resulted from using means weighted by sample size. The same 
trends of home range size observed for all moose at the total, yearly, 
and seasonal levels were also observed when each sex was examined
separately.
There was little difference between home range sizes of cows with 
calves and those without (P > 0.10 for all comparisons of MCP's and 
HHR's, Table 7). Of all possible yearly and seasonal home range index 
comparisons between cows with calves and those without, the only
significant differences found were in winter 1983 ranges. The home 
range indices ScD and AvD were each smaller for cows with calves in
winter 1983 (P < 0.10 for both ScD and AvD). Pregnant cows tended to be
sedentary at calving time for 1-2 weeks in early summer. By mid-June, 
cows with calves resumed movement patterns similar to those of cows 
without calves and they had similar sized home ranges.
Moose home ranges overlapped extensively (Figs. 8 and 9). The only 
separation noted was at calving time when cows were secretive and 
sedentary. Moose were usually solitary, but occasionally 3-5 were seen 
together at aquatic sites or during winter, feeding in clearcuts. 
Aggression between them was rare, but during winter, an adult cow was 
observed to strike and act aggressively toward other moose in efforts to 
drive them away from feeding sites.
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Table 7. Seasonal means of home range sizes (ha) for cows with calves 
and those without. Values are means weighted by location sample size. 
Number of animals represents the number of individual home ranges that 
were used in the mean calculation. Individual season dates (Table U) 
were used for individual home range calculations.
Home range 100% Minimum 
description convex polygon
Harmonic contour 
99% 75% 50%
Mean
N
Number of 
animals
Winter 1982
cows with calves 1378 381 163 51 20 1
cows without calves 1528 291 154 35 22 1
Winter 1983
cows with calves 350 128 74 39 15 2
cows without calves 553 248 125 61 19 3
Spring 1983
cows with calves 271 133 88 36 18 1
cows without calves 759 228 114 46 15 4
Summer 1982
cows with calves 2682 213 107 48 22 1
cows without calves 2048 298 174 82 20 2
Summer 1983
cows with calves 2674 421 245 114 25 4
cows without calves 872 352 185 60 28 1
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minimum convex polygons for radio collared moose during 1982-83. 
Positioning of each home range on the study area is approximate. When 
extended, the arrows converge and complete each of the 2 polygons that 
extended into Canada.
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Movement Patterns
Moose movement patterns defined seasons for all analyses. The 
dates of seasonal range shifts were described by sequential analysis of 
distances between harmonic centers of activity (He's). For example, the 
peaks in Fig. 10 indicate when moose FOO shifted use areas in 1983. 
Other moose showed similar seasonal shift patterns. Individual and mean 
seasonal range shift dates resulting from this procedure are detailed in 
Table 4. The dates for winter 1983 were also used for winter 1982
because there was no spring field season in 1982. Locations collected
from 20 June —  31 August, 1982 were considered summer locations.
Moose FOO had a calf on or about 1 June and showed little movement
for the next 2 weeks. Her lack of movement is shown in Fig. 10(E) by
the small distances between successive He's at this time. In mid-June 
she moved to a higher elevation summer range which is shown by the next
peak in Fig. 10(F). This pattern was also observed for other cows that
had calves.
A few aquatic feeding sites serve many moose from a broad upland 
geographic area. The peaks in Fig, 10(F) during summer depict a 
commonly observed movement sequence of radioed moose that I terra
'aquatic cycling'. During summer, moose make occasional movements from 
high elevation summer ranges down to low elevation aquatic feeding 
sites. They remain at or near these aquatic sites for several days and 
then return to their summer range. The peaks in summer in Fig. 10(F) 
represent shifts of the He from a summer range, to the Yaak River, and 
back to the summer area again. These same movements are seen in the
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harmonic mean centers of activity (He), The dates of these peaks
indicate when seasonal range shifts occurred. The He's were estimated
o for groups of 6 locations (total N = 65 locations) with a sequence
increment of 1 location.
A = Minimized winter movements - mid-January through mid-February.
B = Movement from winter range to spring range - early March.
C = Minimized movements on spring range - mid-March through early-May. 
D = Movement from spring range to calving site on summer range - mid t 
E = Minimized post-parturn movements - early June.
F = Summer movements and aquatic cycling - late June through August.
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sequential plot in Fig. 11(F). On 6 August, 1983 I observed moose FOO 
and her calf leaving a high spruce-fir basin. Ten hours later I located 
them 6.9 km away feeding in the Yaak River. Five days later the pair
was located back in the spruce-fir basin.
This cycling pattern was also inferred from sightings of 
recognizable moose. I identified individual moose at aquatic feeding 
sites during summers. After noting a specific individual, I often 
observed that individual at the same site for the next several days. 
Then, I might not see it again for the rest of the summer. A new 
individual often appeared at that aquatic site and repeated the 
sequence. Aquatic cycling is easily inferred from this pattern of 
sightings. Up to 6 moose were observed feeding simultaneously at an
aquatic site and no aggression was ever observed.
I sighted moose at aquatic sites frequently during late June and 
early August, but sighting rates were greatest during July (Table 8). 
Observations of moose at aquatic sites occurred incidentally to other 
field activities. No systematic sampling scheme was used, but I 
frequently scanned aquatic sites in summer while en route to other 
areas.
The mean distance between successive locations (ScD) in summer was
twice as great as in winter (P < 0.05, Table 9). The average distance
between locations (AvD) for individual moose was also more than twice as 
great in summer as in winter (P < 0.05, Table 9). MCP's, ScD, and Avd 
were all significantly smaller in spring than in summer (P < 0.05 for 
each index). Both ScD and AvD have been used as indices of home range
size (Koeppl et al. 1977, Slade and Swihart 1983). Data are limited.
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 ̂ A = Winter range - January through early March.
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D = Movement from spring range to calving site - third week of May.
E = Calving site - 1 June.
F = Summer movements to and from aquatic sites - aquatic cycling.
G = Aquatic feeding site in Yaak River.
H = Summer core area in spruce-logged basin.
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Table 8. Sighting rates of moose at aquatic sites. Rates are the 
number of moose seen at aquatic sites divided by the number of days in 
the field with the opportunity to observe moose.
1981 1982 1983 Total
Month
Number
seen
Sight
rate
Number
seen
Sight
rate
Number
seen
Sight
rate
Number
seen
Sight
rate
May 1 0.50 0 0.00 3 0.23 4 0.27
June 14 0.78 12 1.50 3 0.30 29 0.81
July 19 1.12 34 1.42 11 1.00 64 1.23
August 18 0.32 23 0.88 7 0.41 48 0.74
September 0 0,00 3 0.30 5 0.36 8 0.33
Total 52 0.88 72 1.06 29 0.45 153 0.80
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Table 9. Home range indices. The mean distance between successive 
locations (ScD), the mean arithmetic distance between all locations 
(AvD), the mean harmonic distance between all locations (Hp), and the 
minimum mean harmonic distance (Hr) are all listed in kilometers. The 
mean time between successive locations (Sday) is listed in days. Values 
are means weighted by the appropriate M. Values with the same letter 
are significantly different at P < 0.05. Number of animals represents 
the number of individual home range indices that were used in the mean 
calculation. Individual season dates (Table 4} were used for individual 
calculations. Times and distances at breaks in field seasons were 
omitted.
Season/Year ScD Sday AvD Hp Hr
Mean
N
Number of 
animals
Total 1.7 3 .9 6.1 2.1 1.1 56 12
1982 2.2 3 .6  E 6 .9 2.2 1.1 26 8
1983 1.5 4.1 ^ 5.1 1.8 0.9 51 9
Winter
1982
1983
Combined 82-83
1.1
0 .9
1.0
A
B
2.2 
3 .4  ° 
3 .0
2.4
1.6
2.1
K 1.20.7
1.0
P 0.70 .5
0.6
16
17
23
3
7
8
Spring 1983 1.2 CD 3.9 HI 2.2 LM 0.8 Q 0.5 16 7
Summer
1982
1983
Combined 82-83
2.8
1.2
2 .3
AD
BC i : i ^ '
4.7
2.2
3 .9
J
JKM
L
1 .3  
0.8
1 .3
N
MPQ 0-70.5 ; 
0.7 *
15
24
26
8
8
12
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but the home range size and mobility of moose in fall appear similar to 
summer observations.
AvD and ScD were correlated with sample size in just a few 
year/season classes. ScD may have been correlated with sample size 
(N - 1) for total 1982-83 range estimates {Pearson's r = -0.604, 
P = 0.018; P > 0.05 for Kendall's and Spearman's correlation 
coefficients). Kendall's and Spearman's correlation coefficients 
indicated a correlation in winter 1983 (P < 0.05), but Pearson's r did 
not indicate a significant relationship (P > 0.05). All other 
comparisons indicated no significant relationship between ScD and sample 
size (P > 0.05 for Pearson's r, Kendall's, and Spearman's correlation
coefficients).
AvD indices correlated with sample size (M x (M - 1)) in the same 2 
year/season classes as MCP's. AvD estimates for winter 1982 and 
combined winter 1982-83 were significantly correlated with sample size 
(P < 0.05 for both comparisons using Pearson's r, Kendall's, and 
Spearman's correlation coefficients). All other comparisons of AvD and 
sample size were not correlated with sample size (P > 0.05 for Pearson's 
r, Kendall's, and Spearman's correlation coefficients).
During winter and spring, mean ScD's did not increase as days
between successive locations increased (Fig. 12). Summer showed a
positive trend. Presumably, greater summer mobility with visits to more 
areas caused ScD to increase with between location interval.
The same seasonal patterns observed for ScD and AvD were also seen 
for Hp when Hp was calculated for seasonal sets of locations. 
(Hp = mean harmonic distance between all the locations under
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consideration,) Winter 1983 Hp's were significantly smaller than summer 
1983 Hp's (P < 0.05, Table 9). Spring Hp values were similar to winter 
(P > 0.10), but smaller than summer (P < 0.10). Hr values for spring 
were significantly smaller than for summer (P < 0.05, Table 9). This 
indicates that spring locations were tightly clumped about the harmonic 
center of activity (He). Summer locations were dispersed from the He. 
Moose intensively used small areas in spring and minimized their 
movements (small ScD AvD, and Hr), not unlike winter patterns. During 
summer, movements were large and in fact. He's were often widely 
separated (Fig. 10F).
Hp was significantly correlated with sample size (M x (N - 1)) for 
total 1982-83 and annual 1983 range estimates (Pearson's r = 0.605, 
P = 0 .0 1 8 and r = 0.593, F = 0.045 respectively). Hr was also 
significantly correlated with sample size (N - 1) for total range 
estimates (Pearson's r = 0.573, P = 0.025). Kendall's and Spearman's 
correlation coefficients for Hp and Hr with sample size indicated these 
same relationships. Hp and Hr were not correlated with sample size for 
all other year/season classes (P > 0.05 for Pearson's r, Kendall's, and 
Spearman's correlation coefficients).
Time sequence analysis of harmonic values further described moose 
movement patterns. Figure 13 indicates a larger Hp in January than 
during most of February. Moose were more mobile in early winter when 
snow cover was less restrictive than in mid-winter when crust conditions 
restricted movement. Hp values were small in winter compared to summer 
(Fig. 13), thus indicating little movement and little dispersion of 
locations. During spring Hp was greater than winter, but less than
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summer. As snow depths decreased, moose became more mobile. During 
summer, Hp values were large, reflecting wide ranging movements and a
wide dispersion of locations. Sequential analysis of Hr and AvD also
show the same patterns as described above for Hp. Test statistics were 
not developed for time series home range indices.
Seasonal changes in MCP's, HHR's, the number of islands in HHR's, 
Hp's, Hr's, ScD's, and AvD's all contributed to the description of moose 
movement patterns. These patterns were typified by the 1983 sequential 
plot of moose FOO (Fig. 11). Moose were relatively sedentary in winter 
and they intensively used small (200-300 ha) areas. Occasional 
movements occurred in winter and were usually associated with snow 
conditions that did not restrict moose mobility (see snow section). 
Moose moved to spring ranges in mid-March and intensively used small 
areas (clearcuts). Moose had relatively large home ranges in summer and 
visited many scattered sites.
Habitat Use and Selection
Moose usually winter at low elevations and summer at upper
elevations. Thus, habitat selection generally corresponds with the 
different vegetation found from low to high elevations.
In lieu of presenting tedious statistical descriptions of habitat 
selection, I present a general picture that results from several levels 
of selection analysis. Appendix D contains detailed comparisons from 
several perspectives on moose habitat selection. The reader with
questions about moose habitat use relative to availability, relative to
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seasonal habitat use shifts, or other differences in moose habitat 
utilization will find Appendix D quite interesting. The following 
discussion was derived from Appendix D.
For yearlong use and availability comparisons, I examined 2 degrees 
of second order (Johnson I960) habitat selection. On the broadest scale 
(Appendix D, Table D1-A), all locations were compared with the 369 
random points within the 99% contour (566 km^) of a total, combined HHR 
(Fig. 14-composite). This was a comparison of moose use with available 
habitat on the study area —  analogous to Johnson's (I960) second order 
habitat selection definition. At a slightly finer level of second order 
habitat selection (Appendix D, Table D1-B), the 143 unique random points 
that were enclosed by the 99% contours of individual HHR's served to 
estimate yearlong habitat availability (Fig. 14-individual). This 
comparison was also analogous to Johnson's (I960) second order 
definition, but was more restrictive and approaches third order habitat 
selection. The individual area outlined in Figure 14 resulted from a 
"union" of the home ranges diagrammed in Figure 9.
Seasonal habitat availability (seasonal second order selection; 
Appendix D, Table D2) was defined by 99% contours of composite seasonal 
HHR's (Fig. 15). Random points included in these contours totaled 179 
in winter, 44 in spring, and 169 in summer. The respective number of 
locations and available area for each season was: 184 and 207 km^ in
winter, 109 and 64 km^ in spring, and 308 and 464 km^ in summer. 
Various subsets of locations were also compared (Appendix D, Table D3, 
D4, D5).
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encompassed 64 km̂. The composite summer harmonic home range (75 X 75 
grid density at 1:48000 scale) from 308 summer locations encompassed
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Yearlong and seasonal habitat use and selection
The western hemlock habitat type series (type = Clintonia unifiera) 
covered about 65% of the study area and on a year-round basis, moose 
used it over 60% of the time (I =0.9, I = % use/% available). Even in 
winter, this series was used extensively (62%) (I = 1.1). About 30% of 
the winter locations were in low elevation ponderosa pine or Douglas fir 
habitat type series that comprised typical winter range in the Yaak. 
Winter use of these drier and warmer habitat types was greater than 
availability (I = 1.4). The Douglas fir habitat type series was used 
much more in winter (30%) than in spring (6%) or summer (2%). Use of 
upper elevation subalpine fir habitat type series exceeded availability 
in summer (I = 2.3), but was rarely used in winter (I = 0.3). 
Year-round, moose spent about 6% of their time at aquatic sites which 
was similar to aquatic site availability.
Comparisons of photo interpretation types showed that on a 
year-round basis, moose use of logged areas with a one-storied residual 
canopy over 12 m tall exceeded availability (I = 2.0). Use of clearcuts
with at least medium regeneration was also greater than availability
(I = 2,6). At all comparison levels, clearcuts with little or no 
regeneration were rarely used relative to availability (I = 0.1). 
Unlogged stands with one-storied canopies over 12 m tall were used less 
than availability (I = 0.8). Generally, unlogged, two-storied stands 
over 12 m tall were used in the same proportion as availability
(I = 1.0), except in winter when use was greater than availability
(I = 1.4).
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Unlogged, two-storied stands over 12 m tall were important winter 
habitats. Use of these stands was greater in winter than in spring 
(I = 1.6) or in summer (I = 2.4). Logged stands with a one-storied
residual canopy over 12 m tall were used less in winter than in spring
(I = 0.5) or summer (I = 0.6). Clearcuts with medium to good stocking
levels were also used less in winter than in spring (I = 0.6) or summer
(I = 0.7).
On a year-round basis, over 70% of the moose locations in cutover 
areas were in cuts logged more than 8 years ago. Clearcuts in the Yaak 
generally revegetate quickly because of the moist climate and gentle 
topography. Moose use of clearcuts exceeded availability (I = 1.5) and 
unlogged areas were used less than availability (I = 0.8). Even though 
use of unlogged sites was less than availability, moose were found in 
timbered stands over 50% of the time. Table 10 contains habitat use and 
availability comparisons for logged sites at 2 levels of selection.
During winter, logged and unlogged areas were used in similar 
proportions to availability (Table 11). In summer, moose use of cutover 
areas exceeded availability. The apparent selection for large cuts in 
summer resulted from many locations in large spruce logging units. 
These areas were actually a composite of many smaller cuts with islands 
and 'leave tree' strips. These spruce-logged basins were not similar to 
large continuous clearcuts. Moose use of timbered stands in summer was 
less than availability (I = 0.8).
Timbered sites were important winter moose habitats. Table 12 
shows that use of unlogged sites was greatest in winter and least in 
spring. Clearcuts were used less in winter than in spring or summer.
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Table 10. Habitat use and selection of logged sites. All locations 
were compared to the 369 random points that fell within the 99% contour
of the composite harmonic home range (grid density - 75X75» at
1:48000 scale) of all 669 locations (A). All locations were compared to
the 143 unique random points that fell within the 99% contour of
individual harmonic home ranges (99 X 99 grid density, scale = 1:24000) 
for examination of habitat selection analysis on a slightly finer scale 
(B).
Habitat
parameter Category
A B
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
YEAR < 1950 1.8 < 0.1 1.8 < 0.1
LOGGED 1950-1965 41.2 39.7 41.2 37.5
1965-1976 32.7 30.2 32.7 33.3
1976-1983 24.3 3 0 .2 24.3 29.2
M 284 116 284 48
TYPE Clear-seed cut 26.8 18.1 +++ 26.8 21.4
OF Shelterwood-misc 7.2 5.8 7.2 6.4
CUT GSR-salvage cuts 12.4 8.0 ++ 12-4 6.4 ++
Not logged 53.7 68.1 — — — 53.7 65.7
N 613 364 *** 613 140 •
HECTARES 0.4-20 49.8 41.5 49.8 37.5
LOGGED 20-40 16.8 23.7 16.8 31.3
40-60 15.1 16.9 15.1 16.7
60-80 6.7 14.4 * 6.7 10.4
> 80 11.6 3.4 +++ 11.6 4.2
N 285 118 ** 285 48
Notation for Tables 10, 11, and 12:
Values for each habitat category are percentages of N 
* significant Chi-square where 0-05 > P > 0.01
** significant Chi-square where 0.01 > P > 0.001
♦** significant Chi-square where P < 0.001
use was less than availability with an overall confidence
value of 0.10 < P < 0.20 (Bonferoni simultaneous 
confidence intervals).
use was less than availability with an overall confidence 
value of 0.05 < P < 0.10.
—  use was less than availability with an overall confidence
value of P < 0.05.
+, ++, and +++ represent greater than availability.
In subsequent tables, the - and + symbols may also represent 
a difference between location subset comparisons.
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Table 11. Seasonal habitat use and selection of logged sites. Those 
random points that fell within the 99% contour of the harmonic home 
range of combined seasonal moose locations were used to estimate
seasonal habitat availability. The combined winter harmonic home range
(75 X 75 grid density at 1:30000 scale) from 184 winter locations 
contained 179 random points (A). The combined spring harmonic home 
range (99 X 99 grid density at 1:24000 scale) from 109 spring locations
contained 44 random points (B). The combined summer harmonic home range
(75 X 75 grid density at 1:48000 scale) from 308 summer locations 
contained 169 random points (C).
A -• WINTER B -. SPRING C -• SUMMER
Habitat % % % % % %
parameter Category Use Avail Sig Use Avail Sig Use Avail Sig
YEAR < 1950 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .6 < 0.1 ++
LOGGED 1950-1965 54.8 19.2 +++ 15.0 18.8 45 .7 3 8 .3
1965-1976 11.9 3 6 .5 — 43 .3 43 .8 37.0 25.0
1976-1983 33.3 44.2 41.7 37.5 13.8 36 .7 — ——N 42 52 *** 60 16 138 60 »
TYPE Clear-seed 15.1 17.8 31 .5 22.7 30.1 20.5 ++
OF Shelter-mlsc 8.6 8-0 11.1 13.6 4.2 8.4
CUT OSR-salvage 3.9 4.0 13.0 < 0.1 +++ 13.5 7.2 +
Not logged 72.4 70.1 44.4 63 .6 - 52.2 6 3 .9 —N 152 174 108 44 * 289 166 «
HECTARES 0.4-20 47.6 3 5 .8 62.3 37.5 50.7 40.0
LOGGED 20-40 9.5 32.1 14.8 31 .3 19.6 2 8 .3
40-60 2 3 .8 11.3 16.4 12.5 13.0 18.3
60-80 19.0 17.0 6.6 18.8 1.4 8 . 3> 80 0.0 3 .8 0.0 0.0 15.2 5.0 ++N 42 53 61 16 138 60 *
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Table 12. Seasonal location habitat comparisons of logged sites.
Seasonal comparisons were made between winter (M = 175) and spring
(N = 117) locations (A), winter (N = 175) and summer (N = 317) locations 
(B), and spring (H = 117) and summer (N = 317) locations (C) of
radio-collared moose. A '+' means the left column of the comparison was
greater than the right column. A means the opposite.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B C
%
Win
Iocs
%
Spr
Iocs Sig
%
Win
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
%
Spr
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
YEAR < 1950 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .6 OiO 3 .6
LOGGED 1950-1965 50.0 17.2 +++ 50.0 4 5 .3 17.2 4 5 .3
1965-1976 13.6 39.7 — —  — 13.6 38.1 — — — 39 .7 38.1
1976-1983 36.4 43.1 36.4 12.9 43.1 12.9 +++
N 44 58 *** 44 139 ** 58 139 **
TYPE Clear-seed 16.3 29.7 16.3 2 9 .2 mm 2 9 .7 2 9 .2
OF Shelter-mlsc 10.2 9.0 10.2 4.0 ++ 9 .0 4.0
CUT OSR-salvage 3.4 13.5 — — 3 .4 13.4 — — 13.5 13.4
Not logged 70.1 47.7 +++ 70.1 5 3 .4 +++ 4 7 .7 5 3 .4
N 147 111 *** 147 298 *** 111 298
HECTARES 0.4-20 50.0 59.3 50.0 51.1 5 9 .3 51.1
LOGGED 20-40 9.1 15.3 9 .1 20.1 15.3 20.1
40-60 22.7 16.9 22.7 12.9 16.9 12.9
60-80 18.2 6.8 18.2 1.4 +++ 6.8 1.4
> 80 0.0 1.7 0.0 14.4 ------ — 1.7 14.4 "  "  "
N 44 59 44 139 *** 59 139 *
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When moose were found in cuts during winter, they tended to occupy older 
classes of cuts relative to availability (Table 11).
Moose did not seem to select for a particular size of cutting unit
relative to availability. They spent about half of the time they were
in cutover areas in cuts less than 20 ha. About 40% of the logged sites 
in the study area were less than 20 ha (Table 10).
When moose were in a cutover area, 76% of the locations were in 
sites logged before 1976 (41% between 1950 and 1965). These sites were 
generally composed of saplings and shrubs in moderate to dense stands. 
When in logged areas during winter, moose showed strong selection for 
cuts logged before 1966 (I = 2.9). The highest use of young cuts was 
observed in spring. The oldest cuts were spruce-logged basins and were 
only used in summer.
Moose use of the various post-logging site treatments was not 
significantly different than availability. About two-thirds of all 
logged areas in the study area received the scarify-dozer pile, then 
burn dozer pile sequence of treatments. Seventy-two percent of the 
logged areas where moose were found had this sequence of treatments. 
About 20% of the logged areas were broadcast burned, but moose used
these sites only 11% of the time.
Moose were usually located close to logged areas. Seventy-four 
percent of the locations were within 200 m of a cut (I = 1.4). On a 
broad scale, moose selected against distances greater than 500 ra from a 
cutting unit. Moose selected for close proximity to cuts more 
intensively in summer than in winter. Spring (68%) and summer (66%) 
locations were closer to cuts (less than 100 ra) than winter locations.
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Moose selected for flat or rolling terrain. Yearlong use of slopes 
less than 15% was greater than availability (I = 1.3). Moose selected 
against slopes greater than 45% (I = 0.1). Selection for flat to 
slightly rolling terrain was most pronounced in winter. Winter use of 
slopes less than 15% exceeded availability (I = 1.3), as well as spring 
and summer use (I = 1.6 for both seasons) of slopes less than 15%.
Moose used low elevations in winter, mid-elevations in spring, and 
predominantly high elevations in summer. Winter use of elevations less 
than 1220 m was greater than availability (I = 1.3). In summer, use of 
sites higher than 1525 ra exceeded availability (I = 2.0). These 
seasonal elevation shifts were also illustrated with the seasonal 
location subset comparisons (Appendix D, Table D3).
Year-round, moose distributed their use evenly across eastern, 
southern, and western exposures with a total of 74% of the locations 
occurring on these aspects. Thirteen percent of the locations occurred 
in flat areas and 13% were found on aspects between northwest and 
northeast. In winter, there was a slight selection for flat, southern, 
or western aspects. Winter use of northern and eastern aspects was less 
than availability. No selection for aspects relative to availability 
was apparent for spring or summer. Slope selection in spring was for 
flat areas and western aspects.
Moose seemed to select for areas less than 500 m from roads and 
against areas greater than 500 m. However, less than 8% of the study 
area was greater than 1 km from a road. Moose were usually found close 
to cutovers and only 5% of the available area was greater than 600 m 
from a cut. This apparent selection for roads may follow moose
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selection for close proximity to logged areas.
Moose selected for close (less than 100 ra) proximity to water. 
Only 16% of the available area was greater than 1 km from a permanent 
water source and about 53% the area was within 500 m. In all seasons, 
use of sites within 100 m of water exceeded availability (I = 2.9). 
Distances to water were measured on 1:24000 ortho-photos and many water 
sources were not visible on these photos. Therefore, the above 
estimates of distance to water were maximums.
Land types (LT's) and ecological land units (ELU's) are Kootenai 
National Forest classification schemes. LT's are based on combinations 
of soil and land form data and ELU's are based on combinations of
habitat types, landforms and soils. Most of the study area was in
continentally glaciated lands (LT 300), but was used less than 
availability (I = 0.9). Moose use of low valley floodplains and
terraces (LT 100) was similar to availability (I = 1.0). Moose strongly 
selected erosional lands - mountain sideslopes, and ridgetops (LT 500, 
I = 4.7).
In winter, LT 100 was selected for (I = 1.4). LT 300 was selected 
against both in winter (I = 0.8) and in summer (I = 0.8). During 
summer, selection was for upland LT's (LT 400 —  alpine glaciated
types: I = 6.7 and LT 500: I = 5.2). LT 100 was used more in winter 
than in spring (I = 2.9) or in summer (I = 3-8). LT 300 was used more 
in spring than in winter (I = 1.6) or in summer (I = 1.2).
On a yearlong basis, moose selected for glacial till types 
(ELU 100, I = 1.4) and against shallow soil types (ELU 150, I = 0.7). 
Use of ELU types in stream terraces and bottoms was similar to LT 100.
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On a seasonal basis, moose selected stream terraces and bottoms and 
glacial till types, especially so in spring. In all seasons, shallow 
soil ELU types were selected against.
Cow and bull moose habitat use comparisons
Comparisons of bull and cow moose locations between 1 January and 
1 September (combined years 1982 and 1983) showed some differences in 
habitat use (Appendix D, Table D4-A). The expected cell frequencies in 
Chi-square tests were often low because relatively few bull locations 
were recorded. Hence, conclusions are tentative.
Cows seemed to use upper elevations more than bulls. Cows were 
found more often than bulls at elevations greater than 1525 m (I = 2.3). 
Both sexes used elevations below 1220 m equally (I = 1.1). Cows' use of 
the subalpine fir habitat type series exceeded use by bulls (I = 3.5), 
but cows were also found more often than bulls in low elevation 
ponderosa pine and Douglas fir habitat type series (I = 4.5). Bulls 
used flat or rolling terrain more than cows (I = 1.7). Cows' use of 
slopes between 15 and 30% exceeded that of bulls (I = 2.4).
The only major difference in cow and bull use of aspect classes was
for eastern exposures. Cows used eastern aspects more than bulls
(I = 2.4). In 1983, all but 1 of the collared cows that were known to
have calves, had them on thickly timbered eastern exposures. After
giving birth, they remained relatively sedentary at these security type 
sites for 1-2 weeks. Hemlock and cedar occurred on more moist sites 
than Douglas fir, larch, or lodgepole. Eastern exposures were generally
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wetter than other aspects. Hemlock and cedar stands usually had denser 
hiding cover than sites with Douglas fir, larch, or lodgepole as the 
dominant tree species. Northern aspects might be more moist than 
eastern, but little use occurred on northern exposures.
Cows apparently used more moist sites and older, more thickly
vegetated stands than bulls. Bulls occurred more often than cows where
drier type tree species dominated. Eleven percent of the cow locations
occurred in stands where the average diameter of the dominant tree 
species was greater than U8 cm. Bulls were never located in this 
habitat category.
Bulls were found more often than cows in unlogged sites (I = 1.4), 
but when cows were in timbered stands, they used more thickly vegetated 
sites than bulls. When in logged areas, cows used older cuts than bulls 
(cuts prior to 1965: I = 2.4). Use of shelterwood, overstory removal,
or salvage type cuts by cows exceeded use by bulls (I = 3.7). Logged 
areas with a one-storied residual canopy over 12 m (PI 21) were used 
more by cows than bulls (I = 2.9).
^bitat use by cows with and without calves
I compared locations at times when cows had calves to locations
when they did not have calves for the period 1 January to 1 September 
using combined data for 1982 and 1983 (Appendix D, Table D5-A). In 
spite of some small sample sizes, a few differences were found.
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Cows with calves (WC) used more moist sites and older, more thickly
vegetated, security type stands than those without calves (WOO). WC use
exceeded WOC use on northeastern aspects (I = 12.0). WC use of stands 
with hemlock or cedar as the dominant tree species was greater than WOC 
use (I = 12.3 ). WOC use was greater than WC use in drier sites where 
hiding cover was sparse relative to the more mesic sites (I = 1.5).
WC use exceeded WOC use in stands where the dominant tree species 
diameter was greater than 48 cm (I = 24.0). Sites with sparse tree 
densities (0 -1 00 trees/0.4 ha —  usually a few large trees) were used 
more by WC than WOC (I = 1.8). Sites with dense stands of trees 
(usually older clearcuts with 500-1000 trees/0.4 ha) were also used more 
by WC than WOC (I = 5.0).
WC use of cuts logged between 1965 and 1976 exceeded WOC use
(I = 2.8). Clearcuts in the Yaak greater than 10 years-old typically
had good vegetative cover and many saplings. WC use of areas close to 
cutovers (less than 100 m) was greater than WOC use (I = 1.5). Little 
difference was observed between types of cuts used by WC and WOC.
Habitat use by active and inactive noose
Inactive (bedded) moose used more secure (thicker, older, wetter, 
timbered stands away from disturbances) sites than active moose 
(Appendix D, Table D4-B). Active moose used cutovers, younger stands, 
and sites where forage was presumably abundant. Sixty percent of the 
inactive locations were in unlogged sites compared to 20% in clearcuts 
or seed tree cuts. Fifty percent of the active locations were in
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unlogged sites and 31% were in clearcuts or seed tree cuts. Active 
locations occurred more than inactive locations in areas of close 
proximity to roads and cutover areas.
Inactive moose occurred more than active moose in stands where the 
dominant tree species were composed of moist site type trees. Active 
moose used drier sites more than inactive moose (I = 1.2). The majority 
of logging (where there were presumably higher forage densities) was in 
drier type stands. Douglas fir and larch were preferred regeneration 
stock for timber management in cutovers.
Active moose used sites with relatively dense stands of small 
diameter trees more than inactive moose (I = 1.7). Active moose use of 
medium to well-stocked clearcuts exceeded that of inactive moose 
(I = 1.8). Moose sometimes bedded in clearcuts, but did so less 
frequently than in unlogged stands.
Inactive moose spent more time in unlogged stands with one-storied 
canopies over 12 m tall (PI 14) than active animals (I = 1.5). Inactive 
moose used sites where the dominant tree species density was less than 
100 trees/0.4 ha more than active moose (I = 1.8). These areas were 
usually composed of relatively few, large diameter trees. Use of stands 
with a year of origination date before 1900 by inactive moose exceeded 
that of active moose (I = 2.2).
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Location and sitting habitat uae coapariaons
All locations (telemetry) between 1 January and 1 September 
(combined years 1982 and 1983) were compared to all (visual) sightings 
(combined 1981, 1982, and 1983). This comparison highlighted
differences in habitats where moose were sightable relative to an 
assumed, unbiased sample of the proportional time moose spent in each 
habitat.
Sighting habitat frequencies were biased. I could only see moose 
in the areas I frequented. Open areas and aquatic sites, which I 
routinely visited in summer, were obvious places where moose were
visible.
Instead of listing lengthy descriptions of the differences between 
habitats of locations and sightings, I list only the habitats where 
sightings occurred significantly more than locations. I refer the 
reader to Appendix D (Table D5-B) for detailed descriptions and 
significance values of location to sighting comparisons.
Sightings occurred significantly more often than locations in: 
habitat type series Douglas fir and hemlock or cedar; unlogged stands 
with one-storied canopies over 12 m tall (PI 14) and non-stocked
clearcuts (PI 33); low valley floodplains and terraces (LT 100); ELU 
types in stream terraces and bottoms; flat areas or on slopes less than 
15%; at elevations less than 1220 m; aquatic types; seedling or
non-stocked stand size classes; stands with year of origin since 1976; 
stands with the dominant tree species in the 2-13 cm (1-5 inch) DBH 
class; stands with the dominant tree species in the
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300-500 trees/0.4 ha class; unlogged areas (aquatic sites cannot be 
logged and they were classified by the surrounding, usually unlogged 
terrestrial vegetation); cuts less than 20 ha; areas close to roads 
and water; and relatively far from cuts.
This last observation of sightings occurring more frequently than 
locations at farther distances from cuts relates to a preponderance of 
sightings at aquatic sites (56%). Several of these aquatic sites where 
moose were consistently sighted were not close to logged areas.
Thirty-seven percent of the sightings were less than 100 m from a cut 
(most were in the cut). Thirty-six percent of the sightings were 
between 400 and 600 m from a cut.
Sightings and Population Estimates
Moose sightings (Table 13) were those sightings of moose that 
occurred during normal, day to day travels in the study area. An
average of 1 moose was seen for every day in the field, but sighting 
rates were more frequent during summer than at any other time of year.
Sightings were distributed evenly across time of day (Fig. 16). I was
in the field most during daylight hours. Relatively few hours in the 
field produced numerous sightings after 2000 h (Fig. 16). Many of these 
were sightings with a spot light at aquatic feeding sites.
Search effort was highest during winters 1982 and 1983 when 
capturing moose was a priority. At other times, sightings occurred 
incidentally to radio tracking activities. Winter sighting rates 
averaged only 0.82 moose per field day even though search effort was
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Table 13. Moose sightings, 
boundaries.
The means in Table 4 were used as season
Year Sex Winter Spring Summer Fall
Grand
Total
1981 Female 36 36
Male *  " 22 —  — 22
Calf —  1" — — 6 6
Unknown — — 4 mmmm 4
1981 Total — 68(1.15)* - - P 68(1.15)
1982 Female 25 41 1 67
Male U — — 13 0 17
Calf 13 —  — 24 2 39
Unknown 5 ---- 14 0 19
1982 Total 47(0.81) — — 92(1.56) 3(0.33) 142(1.13)
1983 Female 10 8 25 6 49
Male 7 8 13 3 31
Calf 6 2 10 1 19
Unknown 16 2 1 1 20
1983 Total 39(0.83) 20(0.71) 49(1.04) 11(0.92) 119(0.89)
Grand Total
Female 35 8 102 7 152
Male 11 3 48 3 70
Calf 19 2 40 3 64
Unknown 21 2 19 1 43
Grand Total
All Noose 86(0.82) 20(0.71) 209(1.27) 14(0.67) 329(1.03)
Sighting rate = number of moose seen divided by the number of days 
in the field with the opportunity to observe moose and is listed 
parenthetically.
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high. An average of 1.27 moose per field day were seen during the 
summers.
When present, antlers helped identify males, but the light colored 
hair patch surrounding the vulva of females aided in gender 
identification in all seasons. As estimated from Table 13, the range of 
seasonal sex ratios (bullstcows) was from 16:100 during winter 1982 to a 
100:100 ratio in spring 1983 (Table 14).
The overall sex ratio appeared to be about 50:100. Unknown gender 
sightings (43) usually resulted from glimpses of moose in thick 
vegetation or eye shines observed after dark with a spot light. My 
estimated sex ratios might be different if the sex ratio of unknown 
sightings was skewed or if cows and bulls were differentially sightable. 
Mo conclusion about differential sightablility could be drawn from cow 
and bull habitat use comparisons.
Productivity estimates (calves:100 cows) may also be inferred from 
Table 13* The range of estimates was from 17:100 in summer 1981 to 
60:100 in winter 1983 (Table 15). The overall average was 42:100, but 
the combined winter estimate of 54:100 is probably more indicative of 
actual productivity. These were all minimum estimates because calves 
were frequently hard to observe.
I observed an overall twinning rate (number of cows with twins 
divided by the number of cows with calves) of 23% (Table 16). Twinning 
rate estimates were higher in summer and lower in winter and spring. 
Small sample sizes caused a wide variation (0-37%) in estimates, but it 
seems that Yaak moose twinned at a minimum of 20%.
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Table 14. Sex ratios from sightings. Values (males:100 females) were 
derived from my fortuitous sightings (Table 13) of moose. The means In 
Table 4 were used as season boundaries.
Year Winter Spring Summer Fall Yearlong
1981 —  — — — 61 — — 61
1982 16 — 32 25
1983 70 100 52 50 63
Combined 31 ICO 47 43 46
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Table 15. Calf: cow ratios from sightings. Values (calves;100 females) 
were derived from my fortuitous sightings (Table 13) of moose. The 
means in Table 4 were used as season boundaries.
Year Winter Spring Summer Fall Yearlong
1981 — — 17 — — 17
1982 52 — — 59 200* 58
1983 60 25 40 17 39
Combined 54 25 39 43 42
Sighting of a single cow with twins.
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Table 16. Twinning rates. Values (number of cows with twins divided by 
the number of cows with calves) were derived from my fortuitous 
sightings (Table 13) of moose. The means in Table 4 were used as season 
boundaries except that fall sightings were included in summer twinning 
rate estimates.
Season/Year
Twinning 
Rate (%)
No. cows 
with 1 calf
No. cows with 
2 calves
Total 
no. cows
Total no. 
calves
Winter-82 18 9 2 25 13
Winter-83 0 6 0 10 6
Spring-83 0 2 0 8 2
Summer-81 20 4 1 36 6
Summer-82 30 14 6 42 26
Summer-83 37 5 3 31 11
All Winters 12 15 2 35 19
All Summers 30 23 10 109 43
Total 23 40 12 152 64
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Table 17 contains estimates of population size using the Schnabel 
method (Seber 1982). The overall estimate was 88 (95% Cl = 53-136) 
moose in the study area for repeat sightings of collared individuals 
(0.20; 0.12-0.30 moose/km^). Only sightings of collared moose without
the aid of a receiver were used.
An overall population of 39 (95% Cl = 31-51) was estimated for
resightings of Individually identified moose (0.09;
0.07-0.11 moose/km^). This estimate applies to the areas within the 
study area that I frequented. Most of the reliable individual 
identifications came from moose feeding at aquatic sites where I had 
ample time to identify individuals. An estimate of 46 moose 
(95%CI = 33-61) resulted from using combined, summer sightings only 
(0.10; 0.70-0.14 moose/km^). This estimate reflects the number of
moose that visited aquatic sites during a summer.
Using a combination of repeat sightings of collared and 
recognizable moose yielded an estimate of 52 (95% Cl = 42-65 —  0.12, 
0.09-0.14 moose/km^). My best population size estimate is 50-70 moose 
on the study area (0.11-0.16 moose/km^).
Snow Measurements and Track Counts
Snow courses and track counts were conducted 13 times between 
25 January and 30 April, 1983 on each of 6 routes except for one. One 
route was on a low elevation, southern exposure where measurements were 
only collected 9 times due to early snow melt.
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Table 17. Population estimates. These estimates were derived from 
sightings of collared and recognizable moose in the Yaak River drainage 
using the Schnabel method (Seber 1982). Estimate 'A* is based on repeat
sightings of collared moose, 
identified moose, and *C on all
'B' on repeat sightings of individually 
'marked' moose ('A' + 'B'). Following 
Seber's (1982:139) notation, N" = X / (ra + 1) when using his suggeste 
modification ( X = Z (number marked available X number seen))
Confidence intervals are based on Seber (1982:57%). The sum of values 
across seasons is in the total column. The means in Table 4 were used 
as season boundaries.
Summer
1981
Winter
1982
Summer
1982
Winter
1983
Spring
1983
Summer
1983 Total
No. of days 
in the field
59 58 68 47 35 52 319
No. available 
collared
0 6 7 8 8 9 38
No- available 
recognizable
9 3 25 2 2 11 52
Total available 
no. marked
9 9 32 10 10 20 90
Total moose seen 68 47 95 39 27 53 329
No. repeat 
collared seen (m)
0 2 4 2 5 6 19
No. repeat recog­
nizable seen (m)
13 6 29 6 2 4 60
Total no. repeat 
sightings (m)
13 8 33 8 7 10 79
X A) 113 680 271 224 477 1765
X B) 438 129 1260 61 54 458 2400
X C) 438 242 1940 323 278 935 4156
Schnabel A) mi ^ 38 136 90 37 68 88
population B) 31 18 42 9 18 92 39
estimate C) 31 27 57 36 35 85 52
95% A) mm 8-139 44-349 20-333 13-87 27-147 53-136
confidence B) 17-53 7- 40 28- 60 3- 19 4-66 29-235 31- 51
interval C) 17-53 12- 53 39- 79 14- 53 15-71 41-154 42- 65
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I present only mean penetration values from all routes by habitat
category. Snow on roads and in clearcuts was least supportive and snow
at timbered sites was most supportive (Figs. 17-20). Packed snow in 
snow machine tracks was the firmest. Moose sometimes followed snow 
machine tracks for several kilometers.
The deepest snow was found in open areas (clearcuts and roads) and 
the shallowest was in timbered sites (Fig. 21). Creek bottoms were
consistently cooler than other habitats and clearcuts were the warmest
(Fig. 22). Temperatures were not standardized to compensate for normal 
daily fluctuations. Stations were visited in a manner that did not 
introduce any consistent bias. Relative temperature differences between 
habitats represent real differences and are not artifacts of sampling 
design.
Foot loadings (animal weight/foot surface area) suggest the amount 
of pressure an animal exerts downward when standing. Kelsall (1969) 
reported means of 700-922 g/cm^ for male moose from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Telfer and Kelsall (1984) used 650 g/crâ  for moose foot 
loadings in their calculations of snow coping abilities of several 
species. I assumed that Shiras moose have an average foot loading of 
about 750 g/cm^.
A standing moose should then be able to stand on a snow crust layer 
that will support 750 g/cm^. Kelsall (1969) suggested that a vertical 
snow hardness of at least twice this was necessary to support a normally 
walking moose (2 feet always on the ground). With the kinetic force of 
locomotion, perhaps 2000 g/cm is necessary to support a walking moose. 
Hepburn (1978) used a pressure of 1900 g/cm^ to simulate white-tailed
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deer walking on snow. Kelsall (1969) reported little difference between 
the ability of deer and moose to travel on snow provided that depths 
were not limiting.
Supposing 1500-2000 g/cm^ pressure simulates moose walking on snow, 
how deep must a moose sink before mobility is limited?. Less energy is 
required to move through light, powder snow than heavy dense snow. 
Peterson (1955) reported moose move fairly easily through 76 cm of 
uncrusted snow, but had difficulty when crust layers developed. 
Nasimovich (1955), Kelsall (1969), and Coady (1974) suggested that snow 
depths of 30% less than chest height (about 60-70 cm) seriously impeded 
moose mobility.
I assumed that moose mobility was hindered when a vertical pressure 
of less than 2000 g/cm^ penetrated more than 50 cm. Peek et al. (1976) 
reported that moose used dense conifer cover when snow depths were 46 cm 
or less.
When snow sampling began in January 1983, accumulation had peaked 
and crust layers were present. Note in Figures 18 and 20 that the 
depths penetrated at 1406 g/cm^ and at 2109 g/cm^ were greater than 
50 cm in clearcuts and on roads from mid-February to mid-March. Note 
also that temperatures at this time were relatively warm compared to 
January and early February (Fig. 22). These same patterns were also 
apparent in 1982. January 1982 snow was mostly powder, but rain and 
alternating freezes and thaws occurred regularly in February. Moose 
would be expected to exhibit minimal movements and/or seek timbered 
habitats during mid-February to mid-March. Results of this study were 
inconclusive in demonstrating a relationship between snow hardness and
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moose mobility.
Distances between successive locations did not decrease during this 
non-supportive snow period, but habitat use patterns seemed to change. 
Nineteen percent of the locations in the January to mid-February time 
period were in clearcuts. Only 14% of the locations were in clearcuts 
between mid-February and mid-March. From mid-March through April 27% of 
the locations were in clearcuts. The above percentages were based on 
combined 1982-83 location data.
Moose were less sightable during periods of non-supportive snow. 
During January and early February 1983, 1.4 moose were seen per field 
day. During late February and early March (poor snow conditions), only 
0.2 moose were seen per field day. From mid-March to mid-April, 
0.8 moose were seen per field day. This same sighting pattern was also 
observed in 1982; January 1982 —  1.5 moose seen per field day, 
February 1982 —  0.5 moose seen per field day, and March 1982 —
0.8 moose seen per field day. Apparently, when snow was non-supportive, 
moose were not in open areas and were therefore less sightable.
Note the sharp decrease in penetration on 18 March in 
Figures 17-20. Temperatures were also relatively cool at this time 
(Fig. 22). With cold temperatures, hard crust layers formed in all 
habitats. The distance between successive locations between 17 and 
22 March, 1983 was 1.6 km (N = 7). Omitting 2 moose from the above 
sample resulted in an average of 3*3 km. The average distance between 
successive locations during January and February, 1983 was 0.9 km 
(N = 7).
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Temperatures dropped and the snow became very hard during the 
second week of March, 1982. During this week, moose FOI traveled 21 km 
over a route that ended at its origin. Moose FOG also made relatively 
large movements during this time.
These increased movements in mid-March probably reflect 2 things. 
Hard snow allowed greater mobility, and at the same time, total snow 
depths (Fig. 21) were also receding to negotiable levels. In fact, 
mid-March was interpreted as the beginning of spring (Table 4).
Track counts did not reveal any noticeable relationship with snow 
hardness. Tracks were found most consistently on the 2 southern aspect 
routes. As spring approached, track counts increased on the other 
routes, reflecting spring range movements that were noted for radioed 
moose.
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DISCUSSION 
Home Ranges and Movement Patterns
I considered the areas a moose habitually frequents in its normal, 
daily activities to be its home range. Drawing a boundary around this 
home range is difficult. The variety of techniques used in other 
studies, small sample sizes, and slightly different concepts of a home 
range make comparisons difficult. Consistent use of an area may have
several, perhaps arbitrary or mathematical, definitions (Pierce 1983, 
Samuel et al. 1985, Samuel and Carton 1985). In this study, a loose,
working definition of habitual or consistent use of an area is similar
to Burt's (19^3) original definition of home range. In addition,
Peterson (1955:113) urges caution when comparing home ranges in 
different areas: "...ecological conditions as well as population 
pressure appear to govern, to a large degree, the extent of normal 
movements of moose from one specific area to another". It should also 
be remembered that moose are very individualistic (Peterson 1955, Lynch 
and Morgantini 1984). This study of home ranges was based on only 12 
moose and less than 700 locations.
LeResche (1974) reported that seasonal home ranges throughout North 
America seldom exceeded 5-10 km^. In this study, using minimum convex 
polygons (MCP's), winter home ranges averaged about 10 km^ and summer 
home ranges averaged about 25 km^. McMillan (1954b), de Vos (1956),
117
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Knowlton (I960), Houston (I96 8), Dorn (1969), Van Ballenberghe and Peek 
(1971), and Schladweiler (1974) all reported summer home ranges less 
than 5 km^. Phillips et al. (1973) used a computer fill estimation 
technique and reported an average winter home range of about 3 km^ and
g15-18 km in summer in northwestern Minnesota. Ritchie (1978) found 
winter home range sizes using MCP's to vary from 5-16 km^ in winter in 
southeastern Idaho. During summer, he reported cows to have a home 
range of 19 km^ and 2 bulls ranged from 31-52 km^. Pierce (1983) 
reported MOP sizes of 14 km^ in winter and 38 km^ in summer in 
north-central Idaho. Hauge and Keith (1981) reported winter and summer 
MCP's of about 20 km , but noted highly variable results for any given 
number of relocations. Relatively large home ranges were reported by 
Lynch and Morgantini (1984) in north-central Alberta. They found MCP 
sizes in winter to be larger than in summer. Bulls averaged 52 km^ and
22 km^ in winter and summer respectively. Cows averaged 47 km^ and
23 km^ in winter and summer respectively.
Only one other moose study (Pierce 1983) has estimated harmonic 
home ranges (HHR's) for moose. He reported winter HHR's of 19 km^ and
summer HHR's of 26 km . This study estimated both winter and summer
HHR's to be about 3 km^.
Part of the attractiveness of using HHR's versus MCP's as home 
range estimators is the exclusion of non-use areas that outlying 
locations cause MCP's to include. In both winter and spring, Pierce's 
(1983) HHR area estimates were larger than his MCP estimate. During
summer, his HHR estimate was smaller than the MCP estimate.
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HHR area estimates are very plastic. Depending on how the 
calculations are carried out, greatly different estimates of home range 
size will result. I arbitrarily decided to use a dense grid (99 X 99) 
for my HHR calculations in order for the boundary contours (isopleths) 
to closely follow the location (utilization) distribution pattern. This 
same grid density was used for all animals regardless of sample size and 
the area they traversed. This decision seemed reasonable not only for 
HHR size estimations, but also for the delineation of available habitat 
for habitat selection analyses.
Since ray home range analysis was completed, Samuel et al. (1985) 
have proposed an algorithm for HHR grid density setting. Pierce (1983) 
used a different algorithm based on the inverted sum of harmonic means. 
Our methods of calculating HHR's differed and our HHR results are not 
completely comparable. A direct comparison between MCP's from this 
study and Pierce (1983) indicates that seasonally, Yaak moose home 
ranges are smaller than those estimated in north-central Idaho. Pierce 
did not report annual MCP estimates.
Differences in winter home range sizes might be expected between 
this study and Pierce (1983). Winter food sources (Pacific yew) on 
Pierce's study area occurred in scattered patches. Moose moved between 
these patches and therefore exhibited larger home ranges. In the Yaak, 
a mosaic of logged areas and timbered sites in close proximity typified 
winter ranges. Here, moose did not move very far between food and cover 
resources and therefore exhibited smaller winter home ranges. This same 
relationship was also observed during summer for the 2 study areas.
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Programs that calculate HHR's are relatively new and the process of 
calculation is not yet standardized. Grid density and scale settings 
interact to produce varied HHR's in the program of Samuel et al. (1985). 
They suggest that grid density should be selected to achieve an average 
of one location per grid point. They supply an algorithm based on the 
area enclosed in a MCP relative to the number of vertices in a MCP. 
Pierce (1983) selected isopleths that included all grid points that 
contributed more than 0.2% change in the accumulated inverted harmonic 
mean total, but fails to state what grid density was used. It is 
unclear whether he used the algorithm stated in Samuel et al. (1985).
To minimize the inherent sample size problem of home range 
estimation, statistical comparisons were based on values weighted by the 
appropriate N value. Thereby, more weight was given to those animals 
that we knew the most about.
Results of correlation tests on home range size and index estimates 
relative to sample size indicated that sample sizes in this study were 
just adequate to represent the areas that noose used. Most of the 
estimators (MCP, ScD, AvD, Hp, and Hr) had few year/season classes where 
they were correlated with sample size. Many of the significant 
correlations between home range indices and sample size were for annual 
or combined-season comparisons. Few significant correlations were found 
withing a single season. It seems that my sample sizes were adequate to 
describe seasonal ranges, but inadequate to totally describe ranges for 
longer periods of time.
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The areas of HHR’s were highly correlated with sample size which 
would be expected with my methodology. I suspect that HHR estimates 
would not be so highly correlated with sample size if a grid density 
setting algorithm (Samuel et al. 1985 or Pierce 1983) had been used. 
The primary purpose of calculating HHR’s in this study was not for area 
estimates, but for habitat selection analyses.
I used constant parameters for calculating HHR's and weighted home 
range size and index estimates. This method is comparable within this 
study, but direct comparisons to other studies may be invalid. A 
standardized and biologically meaningful method for calculating, 
presenting, and testing home range size estimates and indices is needed.
Lynch and Morgantini (1984) reported relatively large home ranges. 
They found winter home ranges (MCP’s) to be larger than summer home
ranges. They attributed this difference to a wide dispersion of food 
and cover resources in the boreal environment of north-central Alberta. 
Maximum snow depth averaged 22 cm on their study area. Addison 
et al. (1980) and Mytton and Keith (1981) also found relatively large 
home ranges in northern boreal forest types.
Most studies seemed to agree that winter home ranges and movements 
were relatively small because snow cover limited mobility. Van 
Ballenberghe and Peek (1971) described winter home ranges in
northeastern Minnesota as a series of high use areas connected by
wanderings. Stevens (1970) reported that moose in southwestern Montana 
were relatively sedentary in winter and local movements may be related 
to forage availability. Christensen (pers. commun., Schlegel and 
Christensen 1979, Davis 1982) reported limited winter movements in
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north-central Idaho.
Two types of winter use were observed in the Yaak. Some moose used 
very small (less than 1 km^) areas intensively for most of the winter. 
The majority of moose had relatively small (2-5 km^) winter home ranges. 
These areas were used uniformly with a few sites receiving intensive 
use.
All of the radio-collared moose showed definite seasonal use areas. 
Unlike Edwards and Ritcey (1956), Houston (1968), Phillips 
et al. (1973), Schladweiler (1974), or Mytton and Keith (1981), I did 
not find a non-migratory segment of the population. Like many other 
studies (summarized by LeResche 1974), an individual's use of seasonal 
ranges in the Yaak was consistent from year to year. Winter ranges were 
at low elevations and summer ranges were at upper elevations with 
animals cycling down to lowland aquatic feeding sites. Often, 
elevational shifts were up and down a single drainage (movements of less 
than 8 km), but some moose made relatively long movements (up to 20 km) 
between seasonal ranges. These seasonal shifts were consistent with the 
findings of Hauge and Keith (1981) and Pierce (1983) and they fit the 
"type B" migration pattern described by LeResche (1974).
There was a great deal of individual variation in the timing of 
these shifts. Like Phillips et al. (1973), Van Ballenberghe (1978), and 
Hauge and Keith (1981), I could not identify differences between when 
cows and bulls timed seasonal range shifts. Movements from winter to 
spring ranges were evident by the third week of March. Once on a spring 
range, movements were small (1-3 km ) and moose intensively used areas 
where high quality forage was apparently abundant.
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Even though moose are well-adapted for coping with deep snow, these 
spring ranges were usually inaccessible in winter. With receding snow 
depths in spring, moose were able to move to these spring ranges before 
other ungulates and utilize forage that was inaccessible to all 
ungulates during winter. These sites were usually 12-25 year-old 
clearcuts. Other studies generally depict spring as a transition time 
from winter to summer with increased movements and use of open type 
habitats as snow depths decrease.
Similar to many other studies, summer home ranges in the Yaak were 
larger than winter home ranges. By mid-June and on through the summer, 
moose were quite mobile and they occasionally cycled between summer 
ranges and aquatic feeding sites. Areas of intensive use (HHR's) 
encompassed only 200-300 ha, but they appeared as islands scattered over 
2000-3000 ha. A stop-and-go pattern of movement over a large area 
developed in summer. The large size of summer MCP's was due mainly to 
the aquatic cycling pattern of movement-
One of the islands in summer HHR's often received intensive use. 
This summer core area was often the site of departure on an aquatic 
feeding foray and moose often returned directly to that core area. Van 
Ballenberghe and Peek (1971) reported intensive use of portions of a 
summer home range, but noted some movements outside of this core area. 
Moose movements in this study were greater than in Van Ballenberghe and 
Peek's (1971) study, but the patterns of movement were similar. Pierce 
(1983) also noted high use of portions of summer ranges.
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Little fail location data were collected in this study, but an 
interesting possibility about movements during the rut is suggested in 
Fig. 13. The decrease observed for Hp by early September (Fig. 13) is 
not fully understood. Small sample sizes may cause this decrease, or 
moose may minimize their movements as the rut approaches. Moose may 
have traditional rutting areas that are used intensively and movements 
may be small during the rut. Many late summer/early fall sightings were 
of moose in spruce-logged basins. These areas may be gathering sites 
for moose during the rut and movements may be minimal. This suggestion 
of minimal movement during fall is contrary to most literature reports 
and deserves further study.
Little difference was detected in home range sizes and movements 
between cows and bulls or between cows with calves and those without. 
Lynch and Morgantini (1984) found bulls, especially subadult males, to 
have home ranges larger than cows. Mytton and Keith (1981:45) noted a 
tendency "for bulls to make longer seasonal movements than cows". 
Houston (1968), Saunders and Williamson (1972), Phillips et al. (1973). 
Hauge and Keith (1981), and Mytton and Keith (1981), did not find any 
difference in seasonal home range size between cows and bulls. McMillan 
(1954b), Peek (1962), Berg (1971), LeResche and Davis (1973), and Pierce 
(1983) also found little difference in home range size between cows with 
calves, cows without calves, or between cows and bulls.
Following parturition, cows with calves in the Yaak were relatively 
sedentary for 6-12 days, afterwhich they resumed movements similar to 
other moose. Berg (1971), LeResche and Davis (1973), and Phillips 
et al. (1973) reported small post-partum home ranges of cows and then
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occupation of areas similar in size to those occupied by cows without 
calves within 1-3 weeks after birth. Others suggested that cows with 
newborn calves remained within a small area for at least a few days 
after birth (McMillan 1953a, 1954b, Peterson 1955, de Vos 1956, Altmann 
1958, Knowlton I960, LeResche 1966, 1974, Berg 1971, Van Ballenberghe 
and Peek 1971, Leresche and Davis 1973, Van Ballenberghe and Peek 1971, 
Pierce 1983). McMillan (1954b), de Vos (1956), Knowlton (I960), and Van 
Ballenberghe and Peek (1971) all reported summer home ranges of cows 
with calves of less than 5 km^. In this study, cows with calves ranged 
over 20 km in summer.
Unlike this study, Peek (1962) documented a cow and calf pair to
travel about 3 km from the area of birth in 2 days. Cows with 6 
week-old calves were shown to have moved 5.2 km by Peek (1962) and 13 km 
by Phillips et al. (1973). These reports are similar to movements
observed in this study for cows with calves 3 weeks old or older.
Habitat Use and Selection
Determining habitat selection is a difficult problem and has
several perspectives. Statements about selection for or against 
habitats are relative. Underlying mechanisms for habitat ’choices' are 
not yet fully understood; e.g. social interactions, plant phenology, 
forage quality or availability, temporal changes, changes in animal 
physiology, variations in mobility, and other factors. Comparisons 
between use and availability of many single habitat components yield a 
general picture of habitat selection, but interpretations may be
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subjective. Moose use that is greater or less than availability does 
not mean preference or avoidance, only that there is a relative 
difference. If a given habitat component is super-abundant (e.g. 75% of 
the available area), but only used 50% of the time, avoidance may be 
implied when in fact 50% use suggests this is an important habitat.
Lyon (1985) summarized the assumptions and inherent difficulties of 
interpreting use and availability comparisons: 1) "Habitat selection is
generally considered to be a function of combined requirements for
several habitat components in Juxtaposition rather than the presence of 
a single component-", 2) "...an animal is always found in optimum 
habitat, or for that matter that there is an optimum habitat", and 
3) "...that point-specific and time-limited radio locations adequately 
represent habitat selection and requirements".
Results of this study indicate the general composition of habitats 
moose use relative to availability and relative to seasonal use
patterns. In summer, there are few physical restraints on the areas 
moose can use. They may select isolated 'choice* or 'optimal' habitats 
from the many, perhaps adequate, sites available. Conversely, moose may 
use adequate (sub-optimal) habitats and not actively make habitat 
selections. In winter, movements may be restricted by snow and
intensive use of small areas may reflect strong selection pressures.
Most of the locations in this study were collected during daylight 
hours. Casual observations suggested that nocturnal habitat use
patterns were not dramatically different than diurnal patterns. 
Two-thirds of the locations were of active moose and they were assumed 
to be 'actively choosing' these sites.
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In the Yaak, winter ranges for moose contained a mosaic of 10-30 
year-old cutovers and mature, closed canopy, timbered sites. Timbered 
draws and creek bottoms were used extensively by moose in winter after 
snow conditions restricted mobility- Before snow conditions became 
limiting, moose often used logged areas. Small cuts (less than 20 ha) 
in configurations that increased edge seemed more beneficial to moose 
than larger blocked cuts. Selective cuts and designated ’leave tree* 
islands in clearcuts also offered favorable moose habitat.
When in logged areas, moose selected sites that were well
vegetated. These areas presumably had a good forage supply and adequate 
hiding cover. It seems that in the Yaak, at least 8-10 years were
required for adequate vegetation to establish in clearcuts. Other areas 
in Montana, generally more xeric sites, require longer times for 
revegetation. Site prepartion treatments that promoted shrub growth and 
minimized slash accumulation were desirable for moose.
I commonly observed moose browsing on shiny-leaf ceanothus in 
clearcuts during the first one-third of winter. Shiny-leaf ceanothus 
seed germination is stimulated by heat and it sprouts under some
conditions. Broadcast burning in cuts on winter ranges where ceanothus 
is present would benefit moose. Prescribed spring/fall burns on winter 
ranges also increase forage production (see also Leege 1969, Leege and 
Hickey 1971, and others).
Phillips et al. (1973), Peek et al. (1976), Thompson and Vukelich 
(1981), and Davis (1982) observed moose using relatively open stands 
during early winter. They also observed a steady increase in the use of 
tall, mature timber as winter progressed. Eastman (1974) observed that
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dense conifer stands were very important habitats in late winter for 
moose in north-central British Columbia. This was also true for moose 
during mid-winter in the Yaak, but by late winter and early spring, snow 
depths no longer restricted mobility.
Unlike other studies of western moose winter ranges (Bassett 1951, 
Harry 1957, Knowlton I960, Smith 1962, Peek 1963, Houston 1968, Dorn 
1969, Stevens 1970, Stone 1971, Peek 1974b, Schladweiler 1974, Ritchie 
1978), the Yaak does not have extensive willow, sagebrush-bunchgrass, or 
aspen communities. Similar to the findings of Stevens (1970), willow 
does not seem to be as important to moose in the Yaak as in other areas. 
The north-central Idaho study site of Pierce (1983, 1984) had an
extensive Pacific yew component in the understory of timbered winter 
ranges.
In the Yaak, moose used low elevation logged areas extensively 
during early winter. Timbered sites were used in combination with 
logged areas during mid and late winter. Use of logged areas varied 
with changes in snow conditions. Phillips et al. (1973) reported very 
similar findings.
Peek (1974b) summarized Shiras moose winter ranges into 5 major 
habitats. Two of these contained a significant amount of willow bottom 
and 1 was characteristic of the northern scrub biome (Aldrich 1967). 
The other 2 contained conifer/aspen types or subalpine fir types that 
supported low density winter populations. Yaak moose winter range is a 
mosaic of low elevation logged and unlogged areas in a moist environment 
and lacks significant willow or aspen components.
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Christensen (pers. commun., Schlegel and Christensen 1979) noted 
that some moose wintered at relatively high elevations in north-central 
Idaho. They reported high forage densities and deep snow in these areas 
and moose exhibited limited movements. Telfer (1967a,b, 1968, 1970) 
maintained that in eastern Canada, moose tended to use areas with
favorable forage even when snow depths were restrictive. Stevens (1970) 
reported moose wintering at high elevations in very deep snow. They fed 
almost exclusively on subalpine fir and moved very little until
available forage supplies were depleted. In the Yaak, moose were rarely 
observed at high elevation sites in winter. Presumably, snow cover 
and/or forage densities prevented wintering at these sites.
Moose in the Yaak generally wintered at low elevations, but
occurrence at upper elevations was observed. Observations of moose at 
upper elevations coincided with snow that had developed a very hard
surface crust. This crust was quite supportive and when present, some 
moose made extensive movements.
Proulx (1983) reported that moose strongly selected for slopes less 
than 10% in winter in southern Quebec, but he found no selection for any 
particular aspect. Moose in the Yaak also selected for non-steep areas 
in winter, but showed strong selection against northern aspects and a 
slight selection for southern aspects. Other studies generally 
indicated that moose use southern exposures in winter.
Moose in the Yaak frequently used logged areas in spring. Thirty 
percent of the spring locations were in low to mid-elevation clearcuts. 
Other studies also indicated high use of relatively open canopy sites in 
spring and early summer (Knowlton I960, Houston 1968, Phillips
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et al. 1973, Peek et al. 1976).
Pregnant cows selected heavily timbered northeast slopes in late 
May and early June on which to have their calves. They remained 
sedentary for 6-12 days in these security type habitats. This is in
contrast with Peek (1962) who observed calves less than 2 days old on
dry, open sagebrush areas. Peterson (1955), Stringham (1974), 
Rounds (1978), and Thompson and Vukelich (1981), all reported that cows
with calves may require solitude in comparison with the other social
classes of moose. This observation is consistent with the early summer 
habitat utilization results of this study.
As in this study. Pierce (1983) also documented definite shifts in 
habitat use patterns from winter to summer. He felt there was a 
relaxation of requirements in summer rather than active selection for 
particular habitat characteristics. Movements were unrestricted in 
summer. Many habitats were utilized in the Yaak during summer, but 
there were some apparently choice sites that were used intensively and 
consistently year after year. Sites within logged over spruce basins 
were selected as well as aquatic areas and sites in other cutover areas.
An aquatic cycling pattern developed in summer. Some moose made 
several trips each summer from high elevation summer ranges down to the 
Yaak River or to lowland swamps. They remained at these aquatic sites 
for a few days and then returned to the high elevation summer range. 
This pattern was further supported with sightings of recognizable 
individuals.
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Jordan et al. (1973)» Fraser and Reardon (1980), Fraser
et al. (1980, 1982), Belovsky and Jordan (1981), and others have linked
the use of aquatic sites by moose to their need for sodium and other 
elements. The mineral composition of water and aquatic plants at 
aquatic sites in the Yaak was not investigated, but it seems reasonable 
to assume that moose visited aquatic sites to satisfy their mineral 
requirements. Fraser et al. (1982) noted a decrease in the use of
aquatic sites by end of July, but in the Yaak, use did not decrease
significantly until the second week of August.
The Kootenai National Forest has a pothole blasting program for 
sedge-choked swamps as a habitat improvement measure for waterfowl and 
furbearers. Moose were only observed to feed at aquatic sites that had 
open water and associated submergent vegetation. This program of 
creating open water in swamps also benefits moose by decreasing sedges 
and rushes and allowing re-establishment of submergent aquatic plants.
About 8% of the summer locations occurred at aquatic sites. Many 
of these areas were surrounded by conifers. Logging within 100-200 m of 
aquatic feeding sites should be avoided to minimize disturbance and
maintain hiding/escape cover at these key use areas. When timber sales 
are proposed near aquatic sites, logging in winter will minimize the 
impacts on moose use of the area.
Pierce (1983) found that moose in north-central Idaho used high 
elevation lakes and dredge ponds in the summer and they travelled from 
patch to patch of abundant menziesia and alder. Moose in the Yaak used 
lowland aquatic feeding sites. Use of upper elevation spruce-logged 
basins that have thick stands of menziesia, honeysuckle, and alder is
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similar to the findings of Pierce (1983).
In contrast to Pierce (1983), moose in the Yaak did make extensive
use of clearcuts in summer. During late summer, some moose used densely
timbered, cool, moist sites during the day. At dusk they moved into 
nearby cutovers to feed. Unlike the results of McMillan 1950, 1953a,
Knowlton I960, Houston 1968, Phillips et al. 1973, Berg and Phillips 
1974, Schladweiler 1974, Ritchie 1978, and others, intensive use of 
willow or aspen did not occur in the Yaak.
Inactive moose and cows with calves, used security cover away from 
disturbance. Mature, closed canopy stands of at least 20 ha should be 
maintained in the mosaic. In contrast to elk, moose did not show a 
strong 'avoidance* of roads. Moose were often found on roads and 
sometimes were obstinate about leaving, especially when pursued by a 
vehicle. Moose may have used roads for easy travel routes. Road
corridors were sometimes openings in otherwise continuous canopies and 
forage plants were often found along the edges. Road closure programs 
should be continued and promoted to minimize disturbance to moose.
Population Parameters
Sex ratios (bulls:cows) based on observations may be biased. The 
relative observability of cows and bulls in this study was unknown. 
Peek (1962) observed bulls more frequently than cows in open areas in 
southwestern Montana and apparently implied that bulls were more 
sightable than cows. He reported ratios of 96-163:100, but noted that 
ratio estimates were influenced by differential use of vegetation types.
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Knowlton (I960) reported a ratio of 206:100 for the same area. Peterson 
(1955) and Plnlott (1959) also reported higher sightabilities of bulls 
relative to cows. Habitat use comparisons between cows and bulls in 
this study did not reveal any consistent differences in the use of open 
or thickly vegetated habitats.
My overall sex ratio estimate of 46:100 was somewhat lower than 
ratios from other studies. Houston (1968) reported a ratio of 81:100 in 
Jackson Hole. Pierce (1983) found a ratio of 71:100 in north-central 
Idaho. Jonkel (1962, 1963) reported about 68:100 in northwestern
Montana. Ritchie (1978) reported 70:100 in southwestern Idaho. In 
southwestern Montana, Schladweiler (1974) reported a 74-77:100 ratio. 
Hauge and Keith (1981) estimated a ratio, of about 50:100 in northeastern 
Alberta. Bonar (1983) reported a ratio of 40:100 in the Columbia basin
in British Columbia. Mytton and Keith (1981) reported a 33:100 winter
ratio in central Alberta. Crete et al. (1981) recommended at least 40% 
of adult moose in winter should be bulls to insure a high fertilization 
rate and a productive moose population. Forty percent bulls in the
adult population equals a 67:100 ratio.
The ratio of Crete et al. (1981) may seem high relative to
acceptable ratios for other big game species. Moose do not have a harem 
type mating system like elk. Literature reports of increased movements 
of bulls during the rut reflect a searching behavior for chance 
encounters with cows in estrous (Houston 1968, Van Ballenberghe and Peek 
1971» Phillips et al. 1973» Schladweiler 1974). Once located, bull
moose may tend a single cow for several days. In thick timber with
limited visibility, bull encounters with single cows in estrous may be
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limited (Bubenik pers. commun., 1983). In contrast, moose in tundra 
situations where visibility is high are relatively sedentary and cows 
move to where bulls have established pit-holes (Bubenik 1983). Crete 
et al.’s (1981) bull:cow ratio suggestion is conservative and a lower 
ratio may be acceptable. Relative to other big game and their mating 
strategies, a higher ratio Is necessary for moose to insure high 
fertilization rates.
Cow moose tended to increase movements during the rut as the 
proportion of bulls in the population declines (Houston 1968, LeResche 
1974). In Alaska, LeResche (1974:396) reported about 10-20 bulls:100 
cows and he observed cows to "become much more active and mobile during 
rut". Houston (1968) reported little increased movement of cows during 
the rut and observed 81 bulls:100 cows.
If bulls were more sightable than cows in the Yaak, the actual sex 
ratio might be quite skewed. I suspect bulls were slightly less 
sightable than cows and that my 46:100 estimate is probably a minimum. 
Even so, any reduction in the bull:cow ratio may ultimately decrease 
productivity. Present calf:cow ratio estimates suggest that 
productivity is not yet seriously affected by bull:cow ratios.
Calf:cow ratios based on observations were also biased. My overall 
calf:cow ratio estimate of 42:100 and combined winter estimate of 54:100 
were minimums. Yearling cows were included in these ratio estimates 
because positive age classification was difficult. No calves were 
observed with yearlings that were positively classified. These data 
indicate a productive population.
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Cows with calves used more thickly vegetated sites than cows 
without calves. Peek (1962, 1971a), Phillips et al. (1973), Peterson 
(1977), and Thompson and Vukelich (1981) all reported similar findings. 
Calves were hard to see in thick vegetation. They were frequently 
hidden while the cows were feeding. Pimlott (1959) first pointed out 
the difficulties of estimating calf:cow ratios from observations.
Based on observational data. Pierce (1983) reported a 36:100 
calf:cow ratio. From radio collared cows, he estimated a ratio of 
64:100. During the early summer of 1983, my estimate from
radio-collared cows was 100:100 (5 calves : 5 cows, 1 dry cow and 1 set 
of twins). By fall the ratio was 80:100 (4 calves : 5 cows, 2 dry
cows). By winter 1984, only 2 radio-collared cows had calves (40:100) 
(B. Costain pers. commun.). From radio-collared cows in early summer, 
Mytton and Keith (1981) estimated a calf:cow ratio of 167:100. By early 
winter, they reported a 122:100 ratio.
Hauge and Keith (1981) reported an average summer calf:cow ratio of 
60:100. Researchers in northeastern Minnesota estimated a ratio of 
46:100 (calculated from Peek et al. 1976:21). Stevens (1970) estimated 
a fall ratio of about 54:100 in southwestern Montana and Knowlton (I960) 
and Peek (1962) estimated ratios from 53-78:100. Ritchie (1978)
estimated a 62:100 ratio in southeastern Idaho. Schladweiler (1974) 
reported ratios of 49-69:100 for winter estimates in southwestern 
Montana and Houston (1968) reported estimates of 49-66:100 in Jackson 
Hole. Jonkel (1963) reported an average of 44:100 in northwestern 
Montana.
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If my overall estimate of 42:100 is a minimum, then Yaak moose are 
at least fairly productive. I observed an overall twinning rate greater 
than 20%. This rate is fairly high. The highest twinning rates I found 
in the literature were from Mytton and Keith (1981) in central Alberta. 
They reported twinning rates of 88% in early summer and 38-75% in early 
winter. Rolley and Keith (1980) and Mytton and Keith (1981) considered 
that population to be rapidly increasing. This unhunted population had 
high reproductive and recruitment rates (mean winter calf:cow ratio of 
106:100 and mean winter twinning rate of 41%), was essentially without 
predation and was on what appeared to be excellent range (Rolley and 
Keith 1980, Mytton and Keith 1981). Twinning rates and calf:cow ratios 
were found to be negatively correlated with the number of days with snow 
depths exceeding 25 cm (Rolley and Keith 1980).
Pimlott (1959) listed twinning rates that ranged from 2-28% and 
average around 15%. Peek et al. (1976) reported twinning rates ranging 
from 11-22% in northeastern Minnesota. Bonar (1983) noted a variable 
twinning rate in British Columbia that averaged 22%. He reported a 
significant decline from 34% twins in December to 10% twins in March. I 
also observed a lower twinning rate in winter. Jonkel (1963) noted a 
17% twinning rate in the Whitefish range in northwest Montana. 
Schladweiler (1974) and Ritchie (1978) each reported a high twinning 
rate of 12%. Hauge and Keith (1981) found summer twinning rates of 10%. 
Twinning rates of less than 5% were reported by Peek (1962), Houston 
(1968), Stevens (1970), and Schladweiler (1974).
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Studies in northwestern Wyoming prior to Houston (1968) suggested 
twinning rates of 15% or higher (Bailey 1930, Denniston 1956). As 
population densities increase, nutritional quality may decrease causing 
a decrease in twinning rates (Hosley 1949, Hatter 1950, Edwards and 
Ritcey 1958, Pimlott 1959, Schladweiler 1974).
Estimating moose densities in thickly vegetated habitat is 
difficult. No direct census techniques were employed in this study. I 
made estimates from continuous observational data. This approach 
yielded an estimate of about 0 . 1 3 moose/km as an overall average (60 
moose on the study area).
None of the assumptions for using the Schnabel method in this study 
were completely satisfied. My ability to recognize moose varied with 
the amount of time I watched an individual. Even with adequate time, it 
was sometimes hard to distinguish individuals. My ability to recognize 
individuals decreased with increased time between sightings of that 
individual. Individual identification 'marks' were not permanent nor 
reliable, thus not meeting a basic assumption of mark-recapture type 
estimates.
Two arguments can be made about the sightability of collared moose 
compared to uncollared moose: 1) collared moose were more sightable, or
2) collared moose were less sightable. The majority of ray field time 
was spent radio tracking in the vicinity of collared moose. I spent a 
disproportionate amount of time close to collared moose and should 
therefore have a higher probability of sighting them. Conversely, I 
usually had the receiver on and did not count sightings of collared 
moose when I had radio assistance. Because the receiver was usually on,
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there was little opportunity to sight collared moose without radio 
assistance.
Peek et al. (1976) reported winter densities from low concentration 
areas of 0.18-0.41 moose/km and from high concentration areas of
0.60-1.05 moose/km^. Their total density estimate ranged from
0.43-0.78 moose/km^, Hauge and Keith (1981) reported an overall density 
of 0.18 moose/km^ in northeastern Alberta. For an increasing population 
in central Alberta, Rolley and Keith (1980) reported a density of
0.016 moose/km^ in 1966 and 0.75 moose/km^ in 1979. Pierce (1983) 
estimated a winter range density of about 1.0 moose/km^ in north-central 
Idaho. Houston (1968) noted winter densities of up to 19 moose/km^ on 
extensive floodplain willow communities. Stevens (1970) reported 
11-12 moose/km^ on aspen communities and densities up to 39 moose/km^ on 
willow winter range in southwestern Montana.
Relative to other populations, Yaak moose seem to be fairly 
productive. Winter ranges do not appear over utilized. Twinning rates 
are high and calf:cow ratios are reasonable. Over the last 20 years, 
15-25 moose have been legally harvested each year in extreme 
northwestern Montana (J. Brown pers. commun.). The Native American 
treaty harvest and poaching rates are unknown.
J. Brown (pers. commun.) and I feel that human-induced mortality 
is not causing the Yaak moose population to decline, but concrete data 
are lacking. Ritchie (1978) and Pierce (1983, 1985) suggested that
unregulated, human-induced mortality may be having a significant impact 
on moose populations in Idaho. Ritchie (1978) observed a bull:cow:calf 
ratio of 70:100:62 in southeastern Idaho where predators were few. He
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found browse plants to be in generally good condition and felt moose 
populations were declining in the area. He reported that human-induced 
mortality (sport hunting, poaching, and Native American treaty harvest) 
caused 79% of the observed mortality. Thirty-seven percent of the 
observed mortality was attributable to poaching and Native American 
treaty harvests (Ritchie 1978). He felt that human-induced mortality
may be largely responsible for the observed decline. Crichton (1981) in
Manitoba and Pierce (1983, 1985) in north-central Idaho presented
similar findings.
I suspect the Yaak moose population is stable to slightly 
increasing, but this opinion is not based on hard evidence.
Unregulated, human-induced mortality rates are not known, but apparently 
it is not yet a problem. With the amount of recent and proposed logging 
and associated forage increases, I expect moose will increase in the 
foreseeable future.
Associated with logging are roads and increased public access. 
Pierce (1983, 1985) indicated that increased access was highly
correlated with increases in human-induced mortality and that a strict 
road closure program was in order. Closing roads and limiting access in 
the Yaak should prevent excessive unregulated human-Induced mortality.
It should be emphasized that herd composition, density, and range 
condition data are not sufficient to assess population status nor to 
make predictions. Information on mortality and better estimates of 
productivity/recruitment are needed before population predictions may be 
confidently made.
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The indications in this study of a healthy moose population should 
be treated with caution. Hauge and Keith (1981) reported that the moose 
population in northeastern Alberta was at best stable and probably
declining. They observed a 49:100 bullicow ratio and saw little impact
on browse species. They estimated fecundity of 2 year-old cows at
66:100 and older cows at 88:100. Calf survival was low (0.27) because 
of wolf (Canis lupus) predation (Hauge and Keith 1981). This low calf 
survival coupled with harvest rates was apparently producing a 
population decline. Ritchie (1978) reported reasonable bull:cow:calf 
ratios and noted browse plants to be in generally good condition. He 
also felt the population was declining, perhaps as a result of 
unregulated, human-induced mortality.
Chatelain (1950), Franzmann and Bailey (1977), Ballard
et al. (1979) Franzmann et al. (1980), Kowal and Runge (1982), Wilton 
(1983), and Wilton et al. (1984) all documented black bear predation on 
moose calves. Schlegel (1976) documented high black bear predation on 
elk calves in north-central Idaho. The rate of black bear predation on 
Yaak moose calves is unknown. Apparently black bear populations are 
increasing in the Yaak as a result of decreased hunting pressure 
(J. Brown pers. commun.).
Based on preliminary population simulations (Metzgar 1981) and 
testing of various harvest regimes (see also Page 1983), a 17% of 
carrying capacity harvest rate composed of 50% males and 50% females is 
an absolute maximum. To be on the conservative side, harvest rates 
(i.e. all human-induced mortality) should not exceed 10-12% of the adult 
population.
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For these simulations, I used a combination of study derived 
fecundity rates and literature values for fecundity and survival 
(Edwards and Ritcey 1958, Pimlott 1959, Peek 1962, Simkin 1965, Houston 
1968, Phillips et al. 1973, Schladweiler and Stevens 1973, Schladweiler 
1974, Peek et al. 1976, Ritchie 1978, Hauge and Keith 1981). Survival 
and birth rates are not known for moose in the Yaak. L. Metzgar and I  
felt the rates used (detailed in Appendix E) were reasonable and they 
were consistent with comparable literature values.
My suggestion for harvest rates are much lower than suggested by 
Schladweiler (1974). He recommended basing harvest quotas on browse 
condition and trend or on an approximate 20% recruitment of yearlings. 
Harvest rates should not be based solely on range condition nor on 
removal of an estimated annual recruitment increment.
Peek (1974b) suggested harvest rates on areas of 'permanent' type 
winter range (primarily willow bottoms) may best be directed at 
maintaining a stable population that does not over-utilize the available 
forage. Maintenance of a population that does not over-utilize 
'permanent* type habitats will prevent extreme population increases and 
declines associated with periodic over-browsing. "This approach, used 
in conjunction with production, survival, and harvest data was 
emphasized by Cole (1961)." (Peek 1974b:139). The most practical 
harvest rates for 'temporary' habitats, like in the Yaak where plant 
succession reduces the quality and availability of forage, may not be as 
dependent on browse condition as it seems to be on permanent type 
habitats. In 'temporary' habitats, harvest rates should fluctuate in 
harmony with variability of forage resources and associated population
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fluctuations.
At present, the proportion of bulls in the Yaak moose population 
seems acceptable. Sex ratios and calf;cow ratios should be monitored. 
If productivity declines, and predation on calves does not appear 
significant, a reduction in the bull harvest may be appropriate (see 
also Lykke 1974 and Demarchi et al- 1983).
If desirable, and calf survival rates are not low, hunter 
recreation may be increased with limited calf harvests. Several 
Canadian and Scandinavian managers are actively encouraging calf 
harvesting and may be getting the desired results, i.e. maintenance 
and/or increases in hunter recreation and moose population increases 
(Lykke 1974, Crete et al. 1981, Euler 1981, 1983, MacGregor and Child 
1981, Child 1983, Gollat and Timmerman I983, Page 1983, Flynn 1984, 
Stefanski 1985). Harvesting calves seems to be compensating for other 
forms of mortality and shifting hunter mortality from productive cows to 
calves has increased moose productivity and hunter take in Sweden (Lykke 
1974). Lykke (1974) felt that calves should not exceed 20% of the total 
harvest. Consistently large calf harvests will eventually cause 
population declines, but if well regulated and associated with sensitive 
population monitoring it appears to be a means to maintain high hunter 
recreation and productive moose populations. The degree that calf 
harvesting compensates for other forms of mortality is not known and Van 
Ballenberghe 1980 and Page 1983 urge caution when harvesting calves.
Estimating densities and population characteristics of moose in 
thick vegetation is difficult. Two ways of censusing moose populations 
may be appropriate in northwest Montana. Repeated, aerial surveys
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concentrated on aquatic sites during summer should yield a broad sample 
of the population, trend indications, and sex ratio information. 
Repeated, early winter survey flights concentrated in areas logged more 
than 10 years ago on winter ranges are also a census possibility. Sex 
ratio, calf:cow ratio, and trend information may be gathered in winter 
surveys.
Sightings of moose at aquatic sites were common during early 
mornings and late evenings, but they were also seen at other times of 
day. I suggest 3 morning or evening flights per week beginning the last 
week of June and ending in early August. U.S. Forest Service district 
personnel should be able to supply locations of aquatic sites that moose 
frequent and suggest efficient flight routes that maximize the amount of 
aquatic habitat surveyed. If winter surveys are conducted, they should 
be completed before snow depths and/or crust conditions cause moose to 
remain in dense timber. I suggest 3 morning or evening flights per week 
beginning in early December and ending in mid to late January.
Calves are often hidden while cows are feeding at aquatic sites and 
summer calf:cow ratios may be grossly underestimated. Repeated, aquatic 
surveys may be more sensitive to trends in population density than 
winter surveys. Population trends will probably be hard to detect in 
moose concentration areas in winter. Concentration areas are generally 
choice winter habitats. If the population is decreasing, marginal 
habitats may be the first places in which moose will no longer be found* 
This decrease will not be detected if survey flights cover concentration 
areas only. Choice habitats will be the last places to indicate a 
decline.
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In addition to censusing moose and collecting trend and composition 
data, efforts should be made to establish the amount of Native American 
treaty harvest. Poaching rates will always be hard to ascertain. 
Information on natural mortality rates would be very useful, but 
expensive to gather.
Moose-Snow Relationships
There is much literature dealing with the influences of snow cover 
on ungulate mobility and habitat use (Forraozov 1946, Passmore 1953, 
Nasimovich 1955, 1965, Peterson 1955, Edwards 1956, Edwards and Ritcey 
1956, Hepburn 1959, 1978, Pruitt 1959, DesMeules 1964, Telfer 1967a,b, 
1970, Verrae 1968, Kelsall 1969, Berg 1971, Kelsall and Prescott 1971, 
Kelsall and Telfer 1971, Peek 1971a,b. Van Ballenberghe and Peek 1971, 
Brassard et al. 1974, Coady 1974, Peterson and Allen 1974, Schladweiler 
1974, Telfer and Kelsall 1979, 1984, McNicol and Gilbert 1980, Rolley 
and Keith 1980, Thompson and Vukelich 1981). Results of this study 
showed that in certain snow conditions, moose sought sheltered habitats 
and may have restricted their movements. These results concur with the 
findings in other studies.
Coady (1974:432) suggested that "the major effect of snow was to 
alter the energy balance of moose by either increasing metabolic 
requirements for movement or decreasing access to energy sources by 
limiting food intake". In the Yaak, periods of 3-5 weeks generally 
presented snow conditions that caused moose to restrict their movements 
and seek closed canopied stands.
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Early winter (December to mid-January) snow in the Yaak was 
generally light powder and moose were mobile and used cutovers areas 
until depths become too great and/or inhibiting crust layers formed. 
During mid-winter (late January to early March), alternating freezes and 
thaws associated with snow and rain created variable snow conditions. 
When snow was non-supportive, moose were found in mature, two-storied 
timbered areas, often in small draws or creek bottoms. Moose mobility 
was apparently restricted during these snow conditions. The hardest 
snow was found in draws and creek bottoms because it tended to stay 
cooler there. The benefits of harder snow in draws apparently 
outweighed any additional energy requirement of coping with slightly 
cooler temperatures. During mid-winter, even if snow depths were great, 
hard freezes and hard crust layers allowed moose great mobility. By 
mid-March, snow depths began to decrease and moose were mobile and 
utilized cutover areas extensively on into the spring season.
Trees intercepted falling snow so total depths on the forest floor 
were less than in open areas. In addition, temperatures were often 
cooler in the shade of a canopy, especially in draws and creek bottoms. 
Cooler temperatures generally resulted in hard, supportive crusts if 
thaws had occurred. Hence, forested sites usually had less deep and 
more supportive snow than open areas.
In contrast, Kelsall and Prescott (1971) found consistently fewer 
and weaker crust layers under a canopy than in open areas. When snow 
conditions were limiting, they noted moose minimized their movements and 
used forested sites. I suspect that open areas have a wider fluctuation 
of temperatures than forested sites. Thus, multiple and relatively hard
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crusts would be expected in open areas. Gold (1958), Kelsall and 
Prescott (1971), and others reported that snow matures rapidly when 
temperatures are above freezing. Figure 22 shows temperatures (daytime) 
consistently above freezing and slightly warmer in open areas.
I do not have an explanation for the differences in snow hardness 
in forest canopies observed in this study and by Kelsall and Prescott 
(1971). Both studies showed that no matter what the proximal cause 
(snow depth, hardness, density, etc.), moose used forested sites when 
snow conditions inhibited movement. Kelsall and Prescott (1971) pointed 
out that snow hardness was a very difficult factor to assess due to its 
extreme variability and complexity. They noted moose and white-tailed 
deer to break through crust layers that should have easily supported 
them (moose penetrated a surface crust of 8000 g/cm^ and a crust at 
34 cm of 90 ,000 g/cm ). Sometimes moose were fully supported by a crust 
of 2000 g/cm^ (Kelsall and Prescott 1971). In addition to snow 
hardness, other factors are important in a complete understanding of the 
effects of snow on moose behavior. Kelsall and Prescott (1971) 
mentioned snow temperature, form and size of snow crystals, hardnesses 
of sub-surface crusts, homogeneity of snow, air pockets and brush 
support of snow, and the characteristics of the pyramid-like column of 
compacted snow under an ungulates' hoof as additional factors.
Occasionally, the combination of a cold snap after a relatively 
warm spell produced an extremely hard surface crust. If this happened, 
moose were able to move about freely on top of very deep snow. Pruitt
(1959) and Kelsall and Prescott (1971) also noted occasional super-hard 
crust layers. In late winter and early spring, snow depths decreased to
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negotiable levels and no longer restricted mobility.
Similar to this study, Des Mueles (1964), Phillips et al. (1973), 
Peek et al. (1976), Rolley and Keith (1980), and Davis (1982) noted that 
moose used open areas in early winter (December-January) and were found 
more frequently in heavy cover in late winter as snow depths increased. 
Knorre (1959) reported a large decrease in the size of winter ranges in 
mild winters without crusts (mean = 225 ha) compared to severe winters 
with crusts (mean = 5 ha). Nasimovich (1965) reported that as snow 
depths increase, home range size decreased. Knorre (1959), Knowlton
(I960), and Van Ballenberghe and Peek (1971) noted that moose exhibited 
very restricted movements (less than 2.4 ha) during periods of heavy 
snowfall. Thompson and Vukelich (1981) found that moose movements were 
substantially reduced as winter progressed. They reported that cows
with calves moved an average of 12 m into logged areas after snow depths
reached 65 cm (in February). During early winter cows with calves
ranged up to 60 m from cover (Thompson and Vukelich 1981).
Peek (1971a), Peterson (1977), and Thompson and Vukelich (1981) 
indicated that cows with calves tended to use heavier cover than other 
moose. Calves have more trouble negotiating deep snow than older
animals (Peterson and Allen 1974, Pulliainen 1974). Results of my 
habitat comparisons and observations of moose in the Yaak support their 
findings.
Berg and Phillips (1974) found that moose use of tall-mature 
habitat types was positively correlated with snow depths. Eastman 
(1974) indicated that burns and logged areas were important feeding 
areas in early winter, but shelter (and modified snow depths) in forests
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was especially important in late winter.
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Capture Recommendations
Immobilizing moose with 7 mg of M99 mixed with 300 mg of Rompun 
(xylazine hydrochloride. Bayvet, Shawnee, KS) or a carfentanil citrate 
(Carfentanil, Janssen Pharmaceutica, Mewbrunswick, NJ) and Rompun 
mixture is effective- Smaller doses (and smaller darts) make 
Carfentanil attractive as an immobilizer. One of these combinations is 
better than M99 alone because stress and excitement is minimized with 
the tranquilizing effects of Rompun. Darting when there is continuous 
snow cover is preferable for the following reasons (see also Gasaway 
et al. 1978, Pierce 1983, Franzmann et al. 1984, Meuleman et al. 1984, 
and Strong 1985);
1. to decrease stress and risk of injury to moose, (snow helps support 
immobilized moose in sternal recumbency),
2. to lessen the overheating side affect of M99 - Carfentanil,
3. to minimize the distance moose travel after darting,
4. to speed the researchers ability to locate the drugged moose by
tracking, and
5. to increase the dart gun range by eliminating the need for a dart
transmitter.
149
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Habitat Recommendations
1. Maintain a diverse mixture of cuts, cut types, and mature, 
security type timbered areas with greater than 65% canopy closure.
2. Plan timber sales to produce a continuous mixture of mature timber 
and small (less than 20 ha) cuts that are 15-25 years-old.
3. Maintain closed canopy, two-storied timbered stands in draws and 
creek bottoms on winter ranges in association with small cuts.
4. Continue and promote road closure program.
5. Maintain at least 100 m of timber between cutting units.
6. Continue and promote winter/spring range burning programs and 
site preparation procedures that promote forage growth and reduce 
slash accumulation.
7. Maximize edge in cuts by logging irregularly shaped areas.
8. Maintain coniferous cover around aquatic feeding sites and
minimize disturbance in these areas.
9. Logging in winter is advisable when in the vicinity of aquatic 
feeding sites.
10. The Kootenai National Forest should continue and perhaps expand 
its pothole blasting program.
11. When possible, maintain isolated pockets of Pacific yew.
Census and Harvest Recommendations
1. Harvest rates (including all forms of human-induced mortality) 
should not exceed 10-12% of the adult population if a conservative 
sustained yield is desired.
2. Native American treaty, sport, and illegal harvest rates combined 
may approach or exceed maximum sustainable yield. Information on 
unregulated harvest rates should be collected.
3. Two ways of collecting population trend and composition information 
seem practical: 1) repeated, summer flights over aquatic sites and 
2) repeated, early winter flights over low elevation cutover areas 
logged at least 10 years ago.
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4. Productivity and sex ratios should be monitored. If productivity 
declines, a skewed sex ratio may be responsible for low 
fertilization rates. Reductions in the bull harvest may be 
appropriate.
5. Decreases in calf survival and hence recruitment may result from 
black bear predation. Black bear populations are apparently 
increasing in the Yaak and significant predation on calves is 
possible.
6. Limited calf hunting licenses may provide a means to increase 
hunter recreation with little effect on recruitment rates.
Further study with population modelling of calf harvesting and 
population fluctuations relative to varied harvest regimes would 
yield useful insights.
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Appendix A. Table A1. Habitat parameters. The following information 
was collected from Kootenai National Forest overlay maps, 7.5-min. 
ortho-photos, and Yaak Ranger District (YRD) timber stand files. 
Habitat data were collected for only those precision level 1 and 2 radio 
locations that were situated in identifiable stands. This information 
was also collected for all random points and for all fortuitous 
sightings of moose. For most habitat parameters, the data were recorded 
at the finest discernable level (e.g. habitat types to phase if 
possible, slope in 5% categories, elevation to the nearest 100 feet, 
etc.). Described under each habitat parameter are the final categories 
(after lumping-combining) used for all habitat selection comparisons. 
The number of points for which YRD stand file data were collected are 
detailed in Tables A2 and A3.
Recorded from overlay maps from the Supervisor's Office of the Kootenai National Forest were:
1. SOHT - SO habitat types (Pfister et al. 1977).
250 = Pseudotsuga menziesli habitat type series 
570 = Tsuga heterophylla and Thuja plicata habitat 
type series 
620 = Abies lasiocarpa habitat type series
(Aquatic sites were classified according to surrounding 
vegetation.)
2. PI - Photo interpretation types.
14 s Unlogged, one-storied, over 40 feet tall (11 - 16)
17 = Unlogged, two-storied, over 40 feet tall (17 - 18)
21 = Logged, one-storied residual, over 40 feet tall 
(19 - 22)
23 = Logged, two-storied residual, over 40 feet tall 
(23 - 24)
28 = Unlogged, one-storied, under 40 feet tall (25 - 30)
32 = Clearcut, medium-well-stocked, under 40 feet tall
(31 - 32)
33 = Clearcut, apparently non-stocked (33, 91, 93)
(Aquatic sites were classified according to surrounding 
vegetation.)
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
3. LT's - Land types.
100 = Low valley flood plains and terraces (100 - 114)
200 = Structural, glacial, and fluvial breaklands 
( > 60 % slopes) (201, 251, 252)
300 = Contlnentally glaciated lands - rounded ridgetops, 
glaciated foothills, drumlins, mountain sideslopes, 
and steep stream dissected slopes (301 - 381)
400 = Alpine glaciated - cirque headwalls and alpine ridges, 
glacial troughwalls, glacial valley trains, 
frost-churned ridges, gentle alpine sideslopes, ridges, 
and basins, and steep alpine sideslopes (401 - 408)
500 = Erosional lands - mountain sideslopes, ridgetops, and 
rocklands (502 - 570)
Sample land type map attached at end of this appendix.
4. ELU*3 - Ecological land units (i.e. a combination of habitat
types, landforms, and soils).
0 = Stream terraces and bottoms, lacustrine benches and 
terraces, and humocky valley terrain (0-49)
50 = Oversteepened, scree, scarp slopes, and ice scoured 
(50-99)
100 = South aspect/residual and scattered glacial till,
compacted glacial till, and deep glacial till (106-149) 
150 = Shallow soils (150-199)
200 = Alpine frost churned and valley glacial till (200-249)
Complete descriptions of SOHT's, Pi's, LT's, and ELU's are available 
from the Supervisor's Office of the Kootenai National Forest, Libby, MT.
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
Recorded from 7.5-min. ortho-photos were:
5. ASP - aspect to the nearest 45 degrees.
0 = Flat - no aspect.
45 = Northeast 
90 = East 
135 = Southeast 
180 = South 
225 = Southwest 
270 = West 
315 = Northwest 
360 = North
6. EL - elevation above sea level (feet).
35 = 2800 - 4000 feet
45 = 4001 - 5000 feet
55 = 5001 - 6000 feet
70 = > 6000 feet
7 . DR - distance to the nearest driveable road (100 m categories).
3. DH
0 z < 100 IB
1 z Toi - 200 m
2 z 201 - 300 m
3 z 301 - 400 m
4 z 401 - 500 fl
5 z 501 - 600 IB8 z 601 - 1000 m
13 z 1001 - 1500 m
30 = > 1500 m
distance to the ne*
0 - < 100 ra
1 Toi - 200 m
2 = 201 - 300 m
3 z 301 - 400 m
4 401 - 500 m
5 501 - 600 m8 601 - 1000 m
13 z 1001 - 1500 n
30 z > 1500 m
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
9. DC - distance to the nearest cutting unit (100 m categories).
0 - < 100 m
1 = 101 - 200 m
2 = 201 - 300 m
3 = 301 - 400 ra
4 = 401 - 500 ra
5 = 501 - 600 ra
8 = 601 - 1000 m
13 = 1001 - 1500 m 
30 = > 1500 ra
Recorded from YRD timber stand files were: (Table A2 details
the number of samples collected.)
10. SLP - percent slope.
8 = 0 - 15%
23 = 16 - 30%
38 = 31 - 45% 
68 = > 45%
11. DDHT - YRD habitat type (Pfister et al. 1977).
Ill = aquatic site (swamps and river sites were combined) 
250 = Pseudotsuga menziesli habitat type series 
410 = Plcea spp. habitat type series 
570 = Tsuga heterophylla and Thuja plicata habitat 
type series 
620 = Abies lasiocarpa habitat type series
12. STSZ - stand size class.
1 = Seedling and nonstocked
2 = Sapling
4 = Pole and multiple stand size classes 
6 = Sawtimber
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
13. ÏBOR - year of stand origin.
1850 = 1800 -  1900 
1925 = 1901 -  1950
1958 = 1951 - 1965
1972 = 1966 - 1976
1980 = 1977 - 1983
2111 = Multiple aged stand
14. ADS - #1 dominant tree species, i.e. tree species with 
the most basal area (square feet/acre).
1 = The combined tree species Abies lasiocarpa,
A. grandis, and Plcea engelmannii 
5 = The combined tree species Pseudotsuga menzlesil, 
Larix occldentails, Pinus contorta,
P. ponderosa, and P^ monticola 
10 = The combined tree species Tsuga heterophylla and 
Thuja plicata
15. ADSD - average diameter at breast hei^t (DBH) of ADS.
3 = 1 - 5  inch class 
9 = 6 -  12 inch class 
16 = 13 - 19 inch class 
30 = > 19 inches
16. ADSTA - trees/acre of ADS.
50 = 0 - 100 trees/acre
200 = 101 - 300 trees/acre
400 = 301 - 500 trees/acre
750 = 501 - 1000 trees/acre
5000 = > 1000 trees/acre
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
IT- BDS - #2 dominant tree species, i.e. tree species with 
the second most basal area (square feet/acre).
1 = The combined tree species Abies lasiocarpa,
A. grandis, and Plcea engelmannii 
5 = The combined tree species Pseudotsuga menziesli,
Larix cccidentalis, Pinus contorta,
P. ponderosa, and monticola 
10 = The combined tree species Tsuga heterophylla and 
Thuja plicata
18. CDS - #3 dominant tree species, i.e. tree species with
the third most basal area (square feet/acre).
1 = The combined tree species Abies lasiocarpa,
A. grandis, and Picea engelmannii 
5 = The combined tree species Pseudotsuga menziesli.
Larix occldentails, Pinus contorta,
P. ponderosa. and P^ monticola 
10 = The combined tree species Tsuga heterophylla and 
Thuja plicata
19. TRLG - if the stand was logged, the year it was cut.
30 = Before 1950 
58 = 1951 - 1965 
72 = 1966 - 1976 
80 = 1977 - 1983
20. TO - type of cut.
1 s Clearcut or seed tree cut
2 = Shelterwood or other miscellaneous type cut 
5 = Overstory removal (GSR) or salvage cut
99 = Unlogged - timbered site
21. ACLG - size of the cut - acres logged.
25 1 - 50 acres
75 = 51 - 100 acres
125 101 - 150 acres
225 = 151 - 300 acres
500 = > 300 acres
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
22. SP - site preparation sequence for reforestation after the site 
was logged (further discussion in text).
If the YRD stage 1 inventory had been completed (on timbered sites), 
the following estimates of tree species size and abundance were 
recorded: (Tree species dominance was based on either basal area (BA) 
or trees/acre (TA), e.g. ADS BA means the tree species that had the 
greatest total BA, BDS TA means the tree species that had the second 
most abundant TA, etc.) Table A3 details the number of samples 
collected.
2 3. 0 - 3  inch diameter at breast height (DBH) class:
A.
B.
C.
ADS basal area (BA) and ADS trees/acre (TA).
BDS BA and BDS TA.
CDS BA and CDS TA.
Basal area categories for 0 - 3  inch DBH class;
0 .5  = 0.0 - 1.0 square feet/acre
2.0 = 1.1 - 3 .0 square feet/acre
4.0 = 3*1 - 5 .0  square feet/acre
6.0 = 5 .1 - 7.0 square feet/acre
9 .0  = > 7.0 square feet/acre
Trees/acre categories for 0 - 3  inch DBH class:
50 - 0 - 100 trees/acre
200 ~ 101 - 300 trees/acre
400 - 301 - 500 trees/acre
750 z 501 - 1000 trees/acre
1500 1001 - 2000 trees/acre
2500 2001 - 3000 trees/acre
3500 % 3001 - 4000 trees/acre
6000 > 4000 trees/acre
24. 3 - 6  inch DBH class:
A. ADS BA and ADS TA.
B. BDS BA and BDS TA.
C. CDS BA and CDS TA.
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
Basal area categories for 3 - 6  inch DBH class:
2.5 = 0.0 - 5.0 square feet/acre
7.5 = 5.1 - 10.0 square feet/acre
15.0 = 10.1 - 20.0 square feet/acre
30.0 = > 20.0 square feet/acre
Trees/acre categories for 3 - 6  inch DBH class:
25 = 0 - 50 trees/acre 
75 = 51 - 100 trees/acre 
125 = 101 - 150 trees/acre 
175 = 151 - 200 trees/acre 
300 = > 200 trees/acre
25. 6 - 1 5  inch DBH class:
A. ADS BA and ADS TA.
B. BDS BA and BDS TA.
C. CDS BA and CDS TA.
Basal area categories for 6 - 1 5  inch DBH class:
5.0 = 0.0 - 10.0 square feet/acre
20.0 = 10.1 - 3 0 .0 square feet/acre
40.0 = 30.1 - 50.0 square feet/acre
75.0 = 50.1 - 100.0 square feet/acre
150.0 = > 100.0 square feet/acre
Trees/acre categories for 6 - 1 5  inch DBH class:
25 = 0 - 50 trees/acre 
75 = 51 - 100 trees/acre 
125 = 101 - 150 trees/acre 
175 = 151 - 200 trees/acre 
225 = 201 - 250 trees/acre 
275 = 251 - 300 trees/acre 
400 = > 300 trees/acre
26. 15+ inch DBH class:
A. ADS BA and ADS TA.
B. BDS BA and BDS TA.
C. CDS BA and CDS TA.
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
Basal area categories for 15+ inch DBH class:
5.0 = 0.0 - 10.0 square feet/acre
20.0 = 10.1 - 3 0 .0 square feet/acre
40.0 = 30.1 - 50.0 square feet/acre
75.0 = 50.1 - 100.0 square feet/acre
150.0 = > 100.0 square feet/acre
Trees/acre categories for 15+ inch DBH class:
5 = 0 - 10 trees/acre 
15 = 11 - 20 trees/acre 
25 = 21 - 30 trees/acre 
35 = 31 - 40 trees/acre 
45 = 41 - 50 trees/acre 
60 s > 50 trees/acre
27. Totals:
A. 0-3 inch DBH class total BA and total TA.
Total basal area and trees/acre categories for the 
0 - 3  inch DBH class are the same as those listed 
above for the 0 - 3  inch DBH class.
B. 3 - 6  inch DBH class total BA and total TA.
Total basal area and trees/acre categories for the 
3 - 6  inch DBH class are the same as those listed 
above for the 3 - 6  inch DBH class.
C. 6 - 1 5  inch DBH class total BA and total TA.
Total basal area and trees/acre categories for the 
6 - 1 5  inch DBH class are the same as those listed 
above for the 6 - 1 5  inch DBH class.
D. 15+ inch DBH class total BA and total TA.
Total basal area and trees/acre categories for the 
15+ inch DBH class are the same as those listed above 
for the 15+ inch DBH class.
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
E. Grand total BA and grand total TA for all trees. 
Grand total basal area categories:
25.0 = 0.0 - 50.0 square feet/acre
75.0 = 50.1 - 100.0 square feet/acre
125.0 = 100.1 - 150.0 square feet/acre
175.0 = 150.1 - 200.0 square feet/acre
225.0 = 200.1 - 250.0 square feet/acre
3 0 0 .0 = > 250.0 square feet/acre
Grand total trees/acre categories:
250 s 0 - 500 trees/acre 
750 = 501 - 1000 trees/acre 
1250 = 1001 - 1500 trees/acre
1750 = 1501 - 2000 trees/acre
2250 = 2001 - 2500 trees/acre
2750 = 2501 - 3000 trees/acre
4000 = 3001 - 5000 trees/acre
6000 = > 5000 trees/acre
28. BSE and TSE - basal area and trees/acre sampling error:
(from YRD stage 1 data files)
Basal area sampling error categories:
5 .0 = 0 .0 - 10.0%
15.0 = 10.1 - 20.0%
25.0 = 20.1 - 30.0%
45.0 = > 30.0%
Trees/acre categories for 15+ inch DBH class:
5.0 Z 0.0 -. 10.0%
15.0 = 10.1 - 20.0%
25.0 z 20.1 - 30.0%
35.0 z 30.1 - 40.0%
45.0 z 40.1 - 50.0%
55.0 z 50.1 - 60.0%
75.0 z > 60.0%
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Appendix A. continued. Table A1. continued.
29. Tree species for basal area and trees/acre: (Dominant trees 
were ranked from 1 - 3 (A - C) according to basal area or 
trees/acre.)
Tree species categories for both basal area and 
trees/acre:
1 = The combined tree species Abies lasiocarpa,
A. grandis, and Picea engelmannii
2 = The combined tree species
Pseudotsuga menziesli, Larix occidentalis,
P. ponderosa, and P^ monticola 
5 = The combined tree species Pinus contorta and 
other (Populus tremuloldes)
9 = Thuja plicata 
10 = Tsuga heterophylla
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Appendix A. continued.
Table A2. Habitat data available 
Following are the number of 
points for which stand files were
from Yaak Ranger 
radio locations, 
available.
District stand files, 
sightings, and random
File Radio Random
status locations Sightings points
File available 374 (56%) 127 (39%) 198 (49%)
File unavailable 221 (33%) 202 (61%) 202 (51%)
Locations non- 
classifiable^
74 (11%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Total 669 (100%) 329 (100%) 400 (100%)
^ Locations could not be established in a known, identifiable 
stand.
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Appendix A. continued.
Table A3- Stage 1 data available from the Yaak Ranger District stand 
files. Following are the number of radio locations, sightings, and 
random points for which stage 1 data were available.
Stage 1 file Radio Random
status locations Sightings points
Stage 1 data 
available
79 (26%) 10 (17%) 57 (22%)
Stage 1 data 
unavailable
228 (74%) 50 (83%) 207 (78%)
Total* 307 (100%) 60 (100%) 264 (100%)
^ Total number of points in unlogged, timbered stands for which 
stage 1 data were potentially available.
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Appendix B. Horae ranges. Horae range sizes (ha) were estimated with 
100% minimum convex polygons and harmonic home ranges for all (I), 
yearly (II), and seasonal (III, IV, and V) locations of radioed moose in 
the Yaak River drainage. Seasons were defined by sequential analysis of 
distances between harmonic mean centers of activity (Table 4). Seasonal 
home ranges for individual moose were based on these dates. The dates 
for winter 1983 were also used for winter 1982.
Moose Minimum convex 
no. polygon
I
Total 
Harmonic contour 
99% 75%
a
50% N
FOG 13334 7880 3717 1823 119
FOI 10626 5639 3170 1579 117
F02 2425 33 24 19 13
M03 6293 4574 2279 1005 80
M04 8648 1495 767 327 49
F05 1750 6 3 1 7
M06 16788 52 20 3 6
FOT 5334 4111 2396 1192 84
F08 3032 2452 1435 724 60
F09 2646 1951 1145 583 67
F10 2614 546 279 115 36
Mil 7242 443 240 104 28
Mean^ 7558 4043 2123 1033 56
^ Harmonic specifications: plot size 
scale = 1 :
= 86.4 X 86. 
24000
4 cm
grid density = 99 X 99 
contours = percentage of utilization 
distribution 
minimum measured distance between 
observations = 3.0 grid units 
^ Means were weighted by sample size.
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Appendix B, continued.
IIYearly
Harmonic contour
Moose Minimum convex -----------------------------------
no. polygon 99% 75% 50% N
1982/1983 1982/1983 1982/1983 1982/1983 1982/1983
FOG 9996 / 12635 976 / 3756 592 / 2100 302 / 923 54 / 65
FOI 10626 / 5402 1849 / 993 1080 / 587 870 / 269 53 / 64
F02 2425 / —  33 / —  24 / —— 19 / -- 13 / —
MO3 3436 / 5118 561 / 2943 299 / 1631 128 / 794 26 / 54
M04 3907 / 1976 542 / 730 293 / 335 109/131 2 5 / 2 4
FO5 1726 / —  2 / —  1 / —  0 / —  6 / —
M06 16788 / —— 52 / —  20 / —  3 / 6 / ——
F07 2020 / 5240 608 / 3021 375 / 1762 179 / 860 23 / 61
F08 —  / 3032 —  / 2452 —  / 1435 —  / 724 —  / 60
F09 —  / 2646 —  / 1951 —  / 1145 —  / 583 —  / 67
F10 —  / 2614 —  / 546 —  / 279 —  / 115 —  / 36
Mil —  / 7242 —  / 443 —  / 240 —  / 104 —  / 28
Mean® 7318 / 5374 940 / 2131 550 / 1214 354 / 578 26 / 51
a Means were weighted by sample size.
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Appendix B. continued.
Ill
Winter
Moose Mlninun convex — —— ————
no. polygon 99%
1982/1983 1982/1983
Harmonic contour
75% 
1982/1983
50%
1982/1983
N
1982/1983
FOG 1528 / 438 291 / 127 154 / 89 35 / 41 22 / 16
FOI 1378 / 771 381 / 77 163 / 44 51 / 19 20 / 17
F02 274 / —— 2 / —— 1 / —— 1 / —— 6 / — —
M03 " / 306 — / 227 —— / 83 — * / 26 —-* / 14
M04 - / 1949 / 583 —— / 282 / 95 —— / 21
F07 —— / 558 / 311 —— / 162 —— / 88 — — / 22
F08 / 250 —— / 129 —— / 57 —— / 36 —— / 14
F09 —— / 340 —— / 332 — — / 157 — — / 68 — — / 18
Mean® 1309 / 715 292 / 274 139 / 135 37 / 57 16 / 17
Means were weighted by sample size.
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Appendix B. continued.
IV
Spring 1983
Moose
no.
Minimum convex 
polygon 99%
Harmonic contour 
75% 50% N
FOO 1071 299 159 61 19
FOI 752 128 56 31 15
M03 569 197 114 51 18
F07 648 62 24 11 10
F08 271 133 88 36 18
F09 482 333 168 63 17
FIG 309 118 46 18 12
Mean^ 598 195 102 42 16
^ Means were weighted by sample size.
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Appendix B. continued.
V
Summer
Harmonic contour
Moose Minimum convex 
no. polygon
1982/1983
99%
1982/1983
75%
1982/1983
50%
1982/1983
N
1982/1983
FOO 2682 / 2918 213 / 243 107 / 139 48 / 60 22 / 26
FOI 2137 / 872 306 / 352 169 / 185 76 / 60 22 / 28
F02 786 / —- 35 / “ 22 / —— 9 / — 7 / ——
M03 1506 / 1828 187 / 236 99 / 102 44 / 52 17 / 18
M04 2326 / 356 / —— 163 / —— 81 / —— 18 /
F05 1498 / " 1 / — — 0 / —— 0 / ” 5 /
M06 16788 / 52 / — — 20 / —— 3 / 6 /
F07 1939 / 4157 288 / 323 181 / 175 89 / 79 18 / 25
F08 —— / 2630 —— / 611 —— / 345 “ / 170 / 23
F09 / 1042 —— / 525 —— / 328 — / 151 —— / 26
F10 —— / 1639 / 185 —— / 83 — */ 34 —— / 20
Mil —— / 2681 —— / 399 — — / 215 —— / 88 " / 25
Mean^ 3157 / 2223 233 / 366 124 / 202 58 / 88 15 / 24
® Means were weighted by sample size.
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Appendix C. Home range diagrams. Shown are total, (all individual 
locations used) 100% minimum convex polygons and total, 99% contours of 
harmonic home ranges (99 X 99 grid) for 12 radio collared moose in the 
Yaak River drainage during 1982-83. Positioning of each home range on 
the study area is approximate.
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Appendix D. Habitat use and selection. This appendix is divided into 6 
tables that list moose habitat use and selection for the habitat 
parameters characterized in Appendix A. Several levels of habitat 
selection, comparisons between subsets of radio locations, and a 
comparison between locations and sightings of moose are presented. 
These results are from locations and sightings of moose in the Yaak 
River valley during 1982-83. A description of each comparison and 
shorthand notation follow.
Table D1. Second order habitat selection. For the highest level
comparison (A), all 669 moose locations were compared to the 369 random
points (of the 400 plotted) that fell within the 99% contour of the 
harmonic home range (grid density = 75X75, at 1:48000 scale) that was 
calculated from all 669 locations. At a finer level of second order
habitat selection (B), all 669 locations were compared to the 143 unique
random points that fell within the 99% contour of the harmonic home 
ranges (99 X 99 grid at 1:24000 scale) of individual moose, i.e. the 
unique random points that fell within some individual's 99% contour 
harmonic home range summed to 143. Figure 14 diagrams the 2 areas 
considered available.
Table D2. Seasonal habitat selection. Those random points that fell 
within the 99% contour of the harmonic home range of combined seasonal 
moose locations were used to estimate seasonal habitat availability. 
Individual season dates (Table 4) defined the locations that were used 
to calculate the combined harmonic home range. The combined winter 
harmonic home range (75 X 75 grid density at 1:30000 scale) from 184 
winter locations contained 179 random points (A). The combined spring 
harmonic home range (99 X 99 grid density at 1:24000 scale) from 109 
spring locations contained 44 random points (B). The combined summer 
harmonic home range (75 X 75 grid density at 1:48(X>0 scale) from 308 
summer locations contained 169 random points (C). Figure 15 diagrams 
the 3 seasonal areas considered available.
Table Dg. Seasonal location habitat comparisons. Shown are comparisons 
between winter (M = 175) and spring (N = 117) locations (A), winter 
(N = 175) and summer (N = 317) locations (B), and spring (N = 117) and 
summer (M = 317) locations (C) of radio collared moose. These 
comparisons are between habitats known to be used by moose and they 
illustrate differences in seasonal habitat use patterns. A *+' means 
the left column of a compaurison was greater than the right column and a 
means the opposite. Mean season dates (Table 4) were used as 
boundaries between seasonal subsets of locations.
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Appendix D. continued.
Table D4. Sex and activity habitat comparisons. Part 'A* shows habitat 
comparisons between locations of female {N = 458) and male (N = 142) 
moose between 1 January and 1 September (combined years 1982 and 1983). 
Part 'B* shows habitat comparisons between active (M = 410) and inactive 
(M = 196) moose for all locations where activity status was established.
Table D5. Cows with and without calves and location to sighting habitat 
comparisons. Part 'A’ shows habitat comparisons between cows with 
calves (N = 170) and those without (M = 129) between 1 January and 
1 September (combined years 1982 and 1983), Part 'B' shows habitat 
comparisons between radio locations (M = 600) and sightings (N = 334) of 
moose between 1 January and 1 September (combined years 1982 and 1983), 
Part 'B' may be used in census survey designs by illustrating the 
habitats in which moose are sightable relative to proportional habitat 
use as described by radio location data which are unbiased by 
sightability.
Table D6. Use and availability of stage 1 basal area and trees/acre 
habitat categories. Shown are yearlong (second order selection) 
comparisons of all radio locations (M = 79) that had stage 1 basal area 
and trees/acre data and all random points (N = 57) that had stage 1 
basal area and trees/acre data.
notation:
Values for each habitat category are percentages of M
* significant Chi-square where 0.05 > P > 0.01
** significant Chi-square where 0.01 > P > 0.001
* * *  significant Chi-square where P < 0.001
I required less than 20% of the expected cell frequencies 
to be less than 5,0 and none less than 1.0, A '?' next to 
a Chi-square significance level indicates that the expected 
cell frequency requirements were close, but not satisfied 
or that 0 .0 5 < P < 0.10.
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Appendix D. continued.
use was less than availability with an overall 
confidence value of 0.10 < P < 0.20 (Bonferoni 
simultaneous confidence intervals). Depending on 
the number of categories, P values for individual cell 
comparisons are much smaller.
(*-* may also represent a difference other than
between use and availability, such as winter use 
less than summer use or cow use of a habitat was 
less than what was observed for bulls.)
'— ' use was less than availability with an overall 
confidence value of 0.05 < P < 0.10.
('— ' may also represent a difference other than 
between use and availability.)
•— -* use was less than availability with an overall 
confidence value of P < 0.05. Depending on 
the number of categories, P values for individual cell 
comparisons are quite small and a very large disparity 
between the two proportions is indicated.
(*---' may also represent a difference other than
between use and availability.)
and '+++* reflect the same as above, but 
represent greater than.
A '?’ by any of the above ’+' or symbols indicates the 
P value was close, but did not meet the cutoff.
The notation •< 0.1' is used if an availability estimate was 
0.0% (typically due to a small sample size) for a habitat 
class that was used.
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Appendix D. continued. Table D1.
B
Habitat
parameter Category %Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
S.O. PSME 9.2 17.3 9.2 24.4
HABITAT TSHE-THPL 73.1 55.5 +++ 73.1 59.5 +++
TYPE ABLA 17.7 27.2 17.7 16.0
(series) N 620 346 *** 620 131 ***
PHOTO 14 28.7 43.3 28.7 35.6
INTERPRETATION IT 22.8 22.3 22.8 23.5
TYPE 21 17.8 8.3 +++ 17.8 9.1 +++
23 6.8 4.9 6.8 8.3
28 0.0 3.2 —  —  — 0.0 0.8
32 22.6 9.5 +++ 22.6 9.1 +++
33 1.4 8.6 1.4 13.6 — — —
N 589 349 *** 589 132 ***
LAND TYPE 100 22.7 20.1 22.7 23.8
200 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
300 60.7 68.0 — — 60.7 68.5 -?
400 2.6 8.4 2.6 2.8
500 13.9 3.0 +++ 13.9 4.9 +++
N 642 369 ***? 642 143 *
ECOLOGICAL 0 14.8 18.2 14.8 14.7
LAND UNIT 50 0.2 2.3 — —— 0.2 0.8
100 51.6 35.5 +++ 51.6 36.4 +++
150 32.1 39.6 - 32.1 46.5 —— -
200 1.3 4.3 —  — 1.3 1.6
H 610 346 *** 610 129 *?
SLOPE 0-15 48.3 39.7 + 48.3 43.0
(%> 15-30 45.6 48.3 45.6 47.330-45 5.7 7.3 5.7 7.5
> 45 0.4 4.7 0.4 2.2
M 509 232 *** 509 93
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Appendix D. continued. Table1 D1. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
ASPECT Flat 12-9 10.3 12.9 11.9
(to Northeast 5.7 10.0 - 5.7 10.5
nearest East 18.9 19.5 18.9 16.1
45 Southeast 10.0 7.6 10.0 10.5
degrees) South 15.1 13.0 15.1 18.2
Southwest 13.5 9.5 +? 13.5 8.4
West 16.5 15.7 16.5 13.3
Northwest 2.4 5.1 -? 2.4 3 .5
North 5.1 9.2 - 5.1 7.7N 630 369 ** 630 143
ELEVATION 28-4000 54.4 49.9 54.4 5 3 .8
(feet) 40-5000 30.6 36.0 30.6 3 4 .3
50-6000 14.4 12.7 14.4 11.2
> 6000 0.6 1.4 0.6 0.7N 647 369 647 143
DISTRICT AQUATIC 5.4 3.6 5.4 5.1
HABITAT PIPO-PSME 7.4 14.2 — — 7.4 9.0
TYPE PICEA 1.0 6,1 — — — 1.0 5.1
TSHE-THPL 64.9 61.9 64.9 61.5
ABLA 21.2 14.2 + 21.2 19.2
N 405 197 *** 405 78
STAND Seedling-NS 9.6 15.2 9.6 20.7 -
SIZE Sapling 44.7 25.8 +++ 44.7 2 9 .3 -M-
CLASS Pole-mult 21.1 24.5 21.1 22.4
Sawtimber 24.5 34.4 - 24.5 27.6N 322 151 *** 322 58 *
YEAR OF 1800-1900 22.0 25.4 22.0 26.4
STAND 1900-1950 3.4 5.7 3.4 5 .7
ORIGIN 1950-1965 16.5 13.1 16.5 9 .4
1965-1976 36.8 2 3 .0 +++ 36.8 24.5
1976-1983 13.4 21.3 -? 13.4 24.5
Multiple 7.9 11.5 7.9 9 .4
N 291 122 • 291 53
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Appendix D. continued. Table D1. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
NO. 1 SAF-GF-SP 7.7 14.1 7.7 15.6
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP, -PP-WP 79.7 70.7 79.7 62.5
(based on WH-WC 12.6 15.2 12.6 21.9
basal area) N 182 92 182 32
AVERAGE DBH 1-5 54.0 33.7 +++ 54.0 46.7
OF NO. 1 5-12 15.3 23.3 -? 15.3 16.7
DOMINANT 12-19 22-7 31.4 -? 22.7 30.0
TREE SPECIES > 19 8.0 11.6 8.0 6.7
(inches) H 176 86 * 176 30
AVG. TREES 0-100 37.5 34.1 37.5 3 1 .0
PER ACRE 100-300 25.0 36.5 -? 25.0 34.5
OF NO. 1 300-500 22.5 24.7 22.5 27.6
DOMINANT 500-1000 11.9 1.2 +++ 11.9 3.4
TREE SPP. > 1000 3.1 3.5 3.1 3.4
N 160 85 * 160 29
NO. 2 SAF-GF-SP 22.5 29.1 22.5 24.0
DOMINANT DF—LA—LP—
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 65.6 58.2 65.6 60.0
(based on WH-WC 11.9 12.7 11.9 16.0
basal area) N 151 79 151 25
NO. 3 SAF-GF-SP 31.7 22.4 31.7 20.0
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 57.2 63.2 57.2 68.0
(based on WH-WC 11.0 14.5 11.0 12.0
basal area) N 145 76 145 25
YEAR < 1950 1.8 < 0.1 1.8 < 0.1
LOGGED 1950-1965 41.2 39.7 41.2 37.5
1965-1976 32.7 30.2 32.7 33.3
1976-1983 24.3 30.2 24.3 29-2
N 284 116 284 48
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Appendix D. continued. Table D1. continued.
B
Habitat
parameter Category
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
TYPE Clear-seed 26.8 18.1 +++ 26.8 21.4
OF Shelter-misc 7.2 5.8 7.2 6.4
CUT OSR-salvage 12.4 8.0 ++ 12.4 6.4 +■+
Not logged 53.7 68.1 — —— 53.7 65.7 ———N 613 364 *** 613 140 *
ACRES 1-50 49.8 41.5 49.8 37.5
LOGGED 50-100 16.8 23.7 16.8 31.3 -?
100-150 15.1 16.9 15.1 16.7
150-300 6,7 14.4 — 6.7 10.4
> 300 11.6 3.4 +++ ^ 11.6 4.2 +N 285 118 ** 285 48 *?
DISTANCE 0-100 26.2 16.3 +++ 26.2 16.1 +++
TO 100-200 25.5 16.0 +++ 25.5 16.1 ++
NEAREST 200-300 17.1 12.2 +? 17.1 16.8
ROAD 300-400 9.9 10.3 9.9 13.3
(meters) 400-500 8.4 7.3 8.4 7.7
500-600 3.8 9.8 —— 3.8 11.2
600-1000 7.9 19.8 7.9 15.4 -
1000-1500 1.3 6.0 — —— 1-3 2.8
> 1500 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.7
H 557 369 *** 557 143
DISTANCE 0-100 26.5 12-2 +++ 26.5 14.7 +++
TO 100-200 14.8 12.2 14.8 9.8
NEAREST 200-300 12.1 8.4 +? 12.1 11.2
WATER 300-400 12.1 10.0 12.1 12.6
(meters) 400-500 12.6 7.6 ++ 12.6 7.7 +?
500-600 5.8 6.8 5.8 6.3
600-1000 12.6 24.7 ——— 12.6 21.7 -
1000-1500 2.7 12.7 2.7 11.9 ———> 1500 0.9 5.4 W W W 0.9 4.2 -?N 555 369 #** 555 143 ***
a Apparent selection for large cuts results from many summer locations 
in large spruce logging units. Acreages were derived from 
administrative records, but the sites are actually a composite of many 
smaller cuts. Leave tree strips and islands were left and these basins 
are now thickly vegetated. Spruce-logged basins were sanitation type 
cuts and are not the same as large continuous clearcuts.
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Appendix D. continued. Table 01. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
DISTANCE 0-100 63.6 37.9 +++ 63.6 44.1 4-++
TO 100-200 10.4 10.6 10.4 14.0
NEAREST 200-300 8.1 11.9 8.1 13.3
CUT 300-400 4.2 8.4 - 4.2 8.4
(meters) 400-500 5.4 7.0 5 .4 7 .0
500-600 2.3 4.9 -? 2 .3 2.8
600-1000 5.4 12.7 — —  — 5.4 7.7
1000-1500 0.5 2.2 -? 0-5 2.1
> 1500 0.0 4.3 0.0 0.7N 569 369 *** 569 143 » ?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D2.
Habitat
parameter Category
A -
%
Use
WINTER
%
Avail Sig
B -
%
Use
SPRING
%
Avail Sig
C -
%
Use
SUMMER
%
Avail Sig
S.O. PSME 27.4 31.0 2.8 2 3 .3 3.1 1 5 . 8 --
HAB. TSHE.-THPL 72.6 52.5 +++ 93.5 74.4 69.1 71.5
TYPE ABLA 0.0 16.5 3.7 2 .3 27.8 12.7 +++
(series) N 157 158*** 107 43 291 158 **»
PHOTO 14 27.9 37.3 20.2 25 .6 35.1 41.7
INTERP. 17 41.2 30.4 +? 23.9 27 .9 14.2 19.6
TYPE 21 9.6 5.6 21.1 9 .3 +? 18.4 8.6 +++
23 7.4 6.8 2.8 11.6 -? 6.7 7.4
28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
32 14.0 8.7 32.1 14.0 ++ 2 3 .0 11.7 +++
33 0.0 11.2 0.0 11.6 2.5 10.4 ———
N 136 161*** 109 43 *#*? 282 163 ***?
LAND 100 48.0 33.5 +++ 21.3 13.6 12.2 16.0
TYPE 300 50.9 65.9 76.9 86.4 62.8 7 9 . 3 --
400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .7 0.6 +++
500 1.2 0.6 1.9 < 0.1 2 1 .3 4.1 +++H 173 179 *? 108 44 296 169 ***
ECOLOGICAL 0 3 2 .2 25.8 8.3 < 0.1 +++ 11.6 10.7
LAND UNIT 50 0.0 1.3 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.6
100 43.2 35.8 68.5 40.5 +++ 50.2 40.9
150 24.7 37.1 23.1 57.1 — — 36.5 4 7 .2
200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.6N 146 159 108 42 ***? 293 159
SLOPE 0-15 68.3 52.1 +++ 44.0 34 .6 42.2 35.5
{%} 15-30 26.0 38.8 - 48.0 57.7 5 0 .9 5 7 .330-45 5.7 5.8 8.0 7.7 6.0 7 .3> 45 0.0 3.3 - 0.0 0.0 0 .9 < 0.1N 123 121 »? 100 26 232 110
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Appendix 0. continued. Table D2. continued.
A - WINTER B - SPRING C - SUMMER
Habitat % % % % % %parameter Category Use Avail Sig Use Avail Sig Use Avail Sig
ASPECT Flat 24.4 15.1 +? 7.4 2 .3 10.5 8 . 3(to Northeast 1.8 7.3 - 0.0 4.5 10.2 8 . 3nearest East 5.5 16.8 — — 21.3 11.4 2 5 .2 20.1
45 Southeast 9.8 8.4 7.4 15.9 8.8 12.4
degrees) South 14.0 12.8 23.1 25.0 13.3 17.8
Southwest 9.8 4.5 +? 2 5 .0 11.4 10.9 10.1
West 26.2 17.9 +? 13.0 15.9 11.9 11.8
Northwest 5.5 5.6 0 .9 4.5 1.4 3 .6
North 3.0 11.7 — 1.9 9.1 7.8 7.7
N 164 179 *** 108 44 294 169
ELEVATION 28-4000 93.6 74.9 +++ 7 4 .3 68.2 31.6 4 9 . 1 --
(feet) 40-5000 5.3 24.0-- 2 5 .7 3 1 .8 4 5 .5 39.6
50-6000 1.2 1.1 0.0 0.0 2 2 .3 10 .7 +++
> 6000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.6
N 171 179 ***? 109 44 301 169 ***?
DISTRICT AQUATIC 3.4 5.2 0.0 0.0 8.4 4 . 3
HABITAT PIPO-PSME 36.2 14.6 ++ 6 .9 8.7 0 .9 6.5
TYPE PICEA 1.1 6.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 7.6 -
TSHE-THPL 56.9 67.7 9 0 .3 9 1 .3 61.9 6 9 .6
ABLA 1.7 6.3 2.8 < 0.1 2 7 .4 12.0 +++
N 58 96 *? 72 23 226 92 ***
STAND Seedling-NS 4.4 28.3 — 4.8 20.0 10.2 18.6
SIZE Sapling 53.3 20.0 +++ 51.6 35.0 40,7 2 5 .7 ++
CLASS Pole-mult 15.6 16.7 29 .0 10.0 + 17.5 20.0
Sawtimber 26.7 35.0 14.5 35.0 3 1 .6 3 5 .7
N 45 60 *** 62 20 *? 177 70 *?
YEAR OF 1800-1900 10.5 24.0 -? 19.6 3 6 .8 2 9 .2 2 9 .2
STAND 1900-1950 0.0 6.0 -? 4 .3 < 0.1 3 .6 9.2
ORIGIN 1950-1965 44.7 6.0 +++ 2.2 5 .3 13.7 10.8
1965-1976 18.4 18.0 67.4 31 .6 34 .5 18 .5 +++
1976-1983 23.7 38.0 6.5 21.1 10.7 24.6
Multiple 2.6 8.0 0.0 5 .3 8 . 3 7.7
N 38 50 **•? 46 19 168 65 *
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Appendix D. continued. Table D2. continued.
A - WINTER B > SPRING SUMMER
Habitat
parameter Category % %Use Avail Sig
% %
Use Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail
NO. 1 SAF-GF-SP 
DOM. DF-LA-LP-
0.0 0.0 10.3 < 0.1 8.5 16.7
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 100.0 88.6 86.2 8 3 .3 72.6 66.7
(based on WH-WC 0.0 11.4 3.4 16.7 18.8 16.7
basal area) N 25 35 29 12 117 42
AVERAGE DBH 1-5 48.9 30.3 69.0 41.7 49.1 3 9 .5
OF NO. 1 5-12 8.0 18.2 6.9 16.7 19.6 18.4
DOMINANT 12-19 44.0 42.4 24.1 41.7 18.8 36.8
TREE SPP. > 19 0.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 12.5 5 . 3
(inches) N 25 33 29 12 112 38
AVG. TREES 0-100 20.8 36.4 22.7 50.0 44.8 42.1
PER ACRE 100-300 58.3 39.4 18.2 2 5 .0 21.0 3 1 .6
OF NO. 1 300-500 20.8 18.2 40.9 16.7 18.1 21.1
DOMINANT 500-1000 0.0 3.0 18.2 8 . 3 13 .3 2.6
TREE SPP. > 1000 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 2.6N 24 33 22 12 105 38
NO. 2 SAF-GF-SP 
DOM. DF-LA-LP-
0.0 25.8 — — 0.0 20.0 30.1 28.6
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 94.7 54.8 +++ 90.9 60.0 5 5 .3 60.0
(based on WH-WC 5.3 19.4 9.1 20.0 14.6 11.4
basal area) N 19 31 ***? 22 10 103 35
NO. 3 SAF-GF-SP 
DOM. DF-LA-LP-
5.6 20.0 15.0 40.0 39 .0 2 3 .5
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 88.9 73.3 80.0 40.0 4 7 .0 61.8
(based on WH-WC 5.6 6.7 5.0 20.0 14.0 14.7
basal area) N 18 30 20 10 100 34
YEAR < 1950 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .6 < 0.1
LOGGED 1950-1965 54.8 19.2 +++ 15.0 18.8 45.7 3 8 .3
1965-1976 11.9 36.5 ——— 4 3 .3 4 3 .8 37.0 25.0
1976-1983 33.3 44.2 41.7 37.5 13.8 36 .7N 42 52 *** 60 16 138 60 **?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D2. continued.
A - WINTER B - SPRING C - SUMMER
Habitat
parameter Category % %Use Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
%
Use
%
Avail Sig
TYPE Clear-seed 15.1 17.8 3 1 .5 2 2 .7 30.1 20.5 ++
OF Shelter-misc 8.6 8.0 11.1 13.6 4.2 8.4 -?
CUT OSR-salvage 3.9 4.0 13.0 < 0-1 +++ 13.5 7 .2 +
Not logged 72.4 70.1 44.4 63 .6 - 5 2 .2 6 3 .9 —  —
N 152 174 108 44 • 289 166 **
ACRES 1-50 47.6 35.8 62.3 37 .5 50.7 40.0
LOGGED 50-100 9.5 32.1 14.8 31 .3 19.6 28.3
100-150 23.8 11.3 16.4 12.5 13.0 18.3
150-300 19.0 17.0 6.6 18.8 1.4 8 . 3
> 300 0.0 3 .8 0.0 0.0 15.2 5.0++ *
N 42 53 ♦? 61 16 138 60 *
DISTANCE 0-100 32.3 19.6 ++ 26.2 18.2 2 3 .7 16.0 +?
TO 100-200 2 3 .8 16.8 28.0 13.6 +? 2 5 .6 14.2 +++
NEAREST 200-300 16.9 12.8 8.4 20.5 19.8 14.8
ROAD 300-400 6.2 12-8 -? 9 . 3 18.2 11.8 10.7
(meters) 400-500 6 .9 8.9 10.3 2 .3 +? 8.8 5 .9
500-600 3 .8 7.8 7 .5 6.8 2 .3 10.1 ———
600-1000 9.2 17.9 - 9 .3 20.5 6.5 22.5 ———
1000-1500 0.8 3 .4 0 . 9 < 0.1 1.5 4.7
> 1500 0.0 0.0 0-0 0.0 0.0 1.2
N 130 179 ** 107 44 *? 262 169 ***?
DISTANCE 0-100 2 5 .4 12.3 +++ 28.0 6.8 +++ 25.7 11.2 +++
TO 100-200 17.7 15.1 20.6 9.1 11.9 11.8
NEAREST 200-300 18-5 8.9 + 19.6 11.4 7.7 8.9
WATER 300-400 10.8 12.8 9 .3 15.9 12.6 10.7
(meters) 400-500 9 .2 8 .9 14.0 11.4 13.8 7.1 +
500-600 2 .3 6.1 1.9 6.8 3.0 4.7
600-1000 10.0 2 2 .3 ——— 6.5 2 5 .0 —— 16.5 23.1
1000-1500 3 .8 9.5 -? 0.0 11.4 - 3.1 13.0 --
> 1500 2 .3 3 .9 0.0 2 .3 0.8 9 .5 — — —
N 130 179 *** 107 44 ***? 261 169 ***
^ Apparent selection for large cuts results from many summer locations 
in large spruce logging units. Acreages were derived from 
administrative records, but the sites are actually a composite of many 
smaller cuts. Leave tree strips and islands were left and these basins 
are now thickly vegetated. Spruce-logged basins were sanitation type 
cuts and are not the same as large continuous clearcuts.
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Appendix D. continued. Table D2. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A -
%
Use
WINTER
%
Avail Sig
B - SPRING
% %
Use Avail Sig
C -
%
Use
■ SUMMER
%
Avail Sig
DISTANCE 0-100 42.4 41.3 72.0 50.0 ++ 65.8 4 3 .8 +++
TO 100-200 15.9 12.3 8.4 22.7 -? 9.7 11.2
NEAREST 200-300 13.6 12.3 4.7 11.4 8.6 11.8
CUT 300-400 8.3 8.4 3.7 4.5 3.0 8 . 3  -?
(meters) 400-500 7.6 6.7 5.6 <0.1 ++ 4.8 7.1
500-600 2.3 5.0 0.9 6.8 3.3 4.1
600-1000 9.8 11.7 2.8 2.3 4.5 11.2
1000-1500 0.0 1.7 1.9 2.3 0.4 1.8
> 1500 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
N 132 179 107 44 *? 269 169 * * * ?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D3.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B C
% %
Win Spr 
Iocs Iocs Sig
%
Win
Iocs
%Sum
Iocs Sig
%
Spr
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
S.O. PSME 28.2 5.3 +++ 28.2 3 .0 +++ 5 .3 3 .0
HAB. TSHE -THPL 71.8 91.2 ——— 71.8 70.0 91.2 70.0 +++
TYPE ABLA 0.0 3.5 0.0 2 7 .0 3 .5 2 7 .0 WWW
(series) N 149 114 ***? 149 300 *** 114 300 * * *
PHOTO 14 27.5 23 .9 27.5 34 .0 2 3 .9 3 4 .0 -?
INTERP. 17 38.9 24.8 ++ 38 .9 16.2 +++ 24.8 16.2 +?
TYPE 21 9.9 22.1 — — 9.9 17.5 - 22.1 17.5
23 7.6 2.7 7.6 6.5 2.7 6.5
32 16.0 26.5 -? 16.0 2 3 .4 26.5 2 3 .4
33 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 ——— 0,0 2.4
N 131 113 ** 131 291 *** 113 291 «
LAND 100 50.6 19.3 +++ 50.6 12.8 +++ 19.3 12.8
TYPE 300 48.8 78.1 48.8 63.0 —— 78.1 6 3 .0 +++
400 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .6 -- 0.0 3 .6
500 0.6 2.6 0.6 20.7 — — — 2.6 20.7 — ——N 166 114 ***? 166 305 **# 114 305 ***
ECOLOGICAL 0 34.3 6 .3 +++ 34.3 11.6 +++ 6 .3 11.6 -?
LAND UNIT 100 41.4 68.8 ——— 41.4 5 1 .7 - 68.8 51.7 +++
150 24.3 25.0 24.3 35.1 — 2 5 .0 35.1 -
200 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 1.7 — —M 140 112 *** 140 302 ***? 112 302 »?
SLOPE 0-15 70.2 43.1 +++ 70 .2 42.9 +++ 43.1 42.9
(%) 15-30 24.0 4 9 .0 — — — 24.0 50.4 — — 49 .0 5 0 .4
30-45 5.8 7 .8 5.8 5.9 7.8 5.9
> 45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.8N 121 102 *♦* 121 238 ***? 102 238
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Appendix D. continued. Table 03. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B C
%
Win
Iocs
%
Spr
Iocs Sig
%
Win
Iocs
%
Sum
iocs Sig
%
Spr
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
ASPECT Flat 25.5 7 . 0 +++ 25.5 10.2 +++ 7.0 10.2
(to Northeast 1.9 0,0 1.9 9.9 “ " 0.0 9.9 — ——
nearest East 6.4 2 1 .9 —— 6.4 2 3 .8 21 .9 23 .8
45 Southeast 8 . 3 11.4 8 . 3 8 .3 11.4 8 . 3
degrees) South 14.0 2 1 .9 14.0 13.5 2 1 .9 13.5 +?
Southwest 10.2 22.8 — 10.2 11.2 22.8 11.2 -M-
West 24.2 14.9 24.2 13.5 +++ 14.9 13.5
Northwest 5.7 0.0 +++ 5.7 1.7 0.0 1.7 -?
North 3 .8 0.0 + 3 .8 7 .9 0.0 7 .9 — — —N 157 114 ***? 157 303 *** 114 303 * * *
ELEVATION 28-4000 95.1 72.2 +++ 95.1 33 .5 +++ 72.2 3 3 .5 +•++
(feet) 40-5000 4 . 3 27 «0 — 4 .3 44.2 — — 27 .0 44.2 ———
50-6000 0.6 0.9 0.6 21.6 ——— 0 .9 21.6 ———
> 6000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.6N 164 115 • * * ? 164 310 ***? 115 310
DISTRICT AQUATIC 0.0 4.2 0.0 7.8 4.2 7.8
HABITAT PIPO-PSME 33 .9 8 . 5  +++ 33 .9 1.3 +++ 8.5 1.3 +
TYPE PICEA 1.8 0.0 1.8 1.3 0.0 1.3
TSHE-THPL 62.5 84.5 — 62.5 62.6 84.5 62.6 +++
ABLA 1.8 2.8 1.8 27.0 2.8 27.0 ———
N 56 71 **? 56 230 ***? 71 230 ***?
STAND Seedllng-NS 4.5 4.8 4.5 10.1 4.8 10.1
SIZE Sapling 59.1 46.8 59.1 40.8 46.8 40.8
CLASS Pole-mult 15.9 2 9 .0 15.9 17.9 29.0 17.9
Sawtlmber 20.5 19.4 20.5 31 .3 19.4 3 1 .3 -
N 44 62 44 179 62 179 *?
YEAR OF 1800-1900 7.9 22.2 7.9 28.8 22.2 28.8
STAND 1900-1950 0.0 2.2 0.0 4.1 — — 2.2 4.1
ORIGIN 1950-1965 44.7 2.2 +++ 44.7 13.5 +++ 2.2 13 .5 ———
1965-1976 23 .7 6 2 .2 — — 2 3 .7 34 .7 62.2 3 4 .7 +++
1976-1983 23 .7 6 .7 + 2 3 .7 10.6 6.7 10.6
Multiple 0.0 4.4 0.0 8.2 4.4 8.2N 38 45 »**? 38 170 ***? 45 170 *?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D3. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B C
%
Win
Iocs
%
Spr
Iocs Sig
%
Win
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
%
Spr
Iocs
%
Sura
Iocs Sig
NO. 1 SAF-GF-SP 0.0 10.3 0.0 8.4 10.3 8.4
DOM• DF—LA—LP—
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 100.0 86.2 100.0 73.1 +++ 86.2 73 .1
(based on WH-WC 0.0 3.4 0.0 18.5 3 .4 18.5
basal area) N 23 29 23 119 *? 29 119
AVERAGE DBH 1-5 60.9 55.2 60.9 50.0 55.2 50.0
OF NO. 1 5-12 8.7 6.9 8.7 19.3 6 .9 19.3 -
DOMINANT 12-19 30.4 37.9 30.4 18.4 37.9 18.4 +
TREE SPP. > 19 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.3 0.0 12.3
(inches) M 23 29 23 114 29 114 »?
AVG. TREES 0-100 13.6 3.1.8 13.6 4 3 .9 3 1 .8 4 3 .9
PER ACRE 100-300 54.5 27.3 54.5 20.6 +++ 2 7 .3 20.6
OF NO. 1 300-500 3 1 .8 27.3 3 1 .8 18.7 2 7 .3 18.7
DOMINANT 500-1000 0.0 13.6 0.0 14.0 13.6 14.0
TREE SPP. > 1000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 2.8
N 22 22 22 107 **Ÿ 22 107
NO. 2 SAF-GF-SP 0.0 0.0 0.0 2 9 .8 0.0 29.8
DOM. DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 94.4 90.9 94.4 55.8 9 0 .9 55.8 +++
(based on WH-WC 5.6 9.1 5.6 14.4 9.1 14.4
basal area) N 18 22 18 104 **? 22 104 4HI
NO. 3 SAF-GF-SP 6.3 9.5 6.3 39 .6 9.5 39.6
DOM. DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 87.5 85.7 87.5 46.5 +++ 85.7 46.5 +++
(based on WH-WC 6.3 4.8 6.3 13.9 4.8 13.9
basal area) M 16 21 16 101 ** 21 101 9 *
YEAR < 1950 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 —  — 0.0 3 .6 —  —
LOGGED 1950-1965 50.0 17.2 +++ 50.0 4 5 .3 17.2 4 5 .3 — ——
1965-1976 13.6 39.7 — 13.6 38.1 39.7 38.1
1976-1983 36.4 43.1 36.4 12.9 +++ 43.1 12.9 +++
N 44 58 * * * 44 139 ***? 58 139
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Appendix D. continued. Table D3. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
A B C
%
Win
Iocs
%
Spr
Iocs Sig
%
Win
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
%
Spr
Iocs
%
Sum
Iocs Sig
TYPE Clear-seed 16.3 2 9 .7 16.3 2 9 .2 29 .7 2 9 .2
OF Shelter-misc 10.2 9.0 10.2 4.0 ++ 9.0 4.0
CUT GSR-salvage 3.4 13.5 — 3 .4 13.4 ——— 13.5 13.4
Mot logged 70.1 4 7 .7 -MH- 70.1 5 3 .4 4 7 .7 5 3 .4
N 147 111 *** 147 298 *** 111 298
ACRES 1-50 50.0 5 9 .3 50.0 51.1 5 9 .3 51.1
LOGGED 50-100 9.1 15.3 9.1 20.1 -? 15.3 20.1
100-150 22.7 16.9 22.7 12.9 16.9 12.9
150-300 18.2 6.8 18.2 1.4 +++ 6.8 1.4
> 300 0.0 1.7 0.0 14.4 ——— 1.7 14.4 ———
N 44 59 44 139 *** 59 139 #
DISTANCE 0-100 34.1 26.7 34.1 2 3 .2 26.7 2 3 .2
TO 100-200 2 3 .3 29.5 2 3 .3 25.1 29.5 25.1
NEAREST 200-300 14.7 10.5 14.7 19.9 10.5 19.9
ROAD 300-400 7 .8 7.6 7.8 11.8 7.6 11.8
(meters) 400-500 6.2 9 .5 6.2 9.2 9 .5 9.2
500-600 4.7 4.8 4.7 3 .0 4.8 3 .0
600-1000 8.5 10.5 8.5 6 . 3 10.5 6 .3
1000-1500 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.5 1.0 1.5
N 129 105 129 271 105 271
DISTANCE 0-100 28.7 2 3 .8 28.7 26,7 23 .8 26.7
TO 100-200 17.1 21.9 17.1 11.9 2 1 .9 11.9 +?
NEAREST 200-300 16.3 19.0 16.3 8.9 +? 19.0 8.9 +
WATER 300-400 10.9 9.5 10.9 12.2 9 .5 12.2
(meters) 400-500 8.5 14.3 8.5 14.1 14.3 14.1
500-600 2 .3 2.9 2 .3 7.4 - 2.9 7.4 -
600-1000 10.1 8.6 10.1 15.2 8.6 15.2
1000-1500 3 .9 0.0 3 .9 3 .0 0.0 3 .0 ———
> 1500 2 . 3 0.0 2 .3 0.7 0.0 0.7
N 129 105 129 270 * 105 270 » ?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D3- continued.
A B C
% % % % % %
Habitat Win Spr Win Sum Spr Sum
parameter Category Iocs Iocs Sig Iocs Iocs Sig Iocs Iocs Sig
DISTANCE 0-100 44.3 6 7 .6 ——— 44 .3 6 5 .8 — — 67.6 65.8
TO 100-200 13.7 9 .5 13.7 10.1 9 .5 10.1
NEAREST 200-300 12.2 5.7 12.2 8.6 5.7 8.6
CUT 300-400 9.2 3 .8 9 .2 2.9 + 3 .8 2 .9
(meters) 400-500 8.4 4.8 8.4 4.7 4.8 4.7
500-600 2.3 1.0 2 .3 3 .2 1.0 3 .2
600-1000 8.4 7.6 8.4 4 .3 7.6 4 . 3
1000-1500 1.5 0.0 1.5 0.4 0.0 0.4
N 131 105 *? 131 278 « ? 105 278
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Appendix D. continued. Table D4.
B
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
Iocs
%Bull
Iocs Sig
^Active
Iocs
/6lnact
Iocs Sig
S.O. PSME 10.0 9.7 8.3 8.7
HABITAT TSHE-THPL 74.7 75.0 78.1 65.2 4*++
TYPE ABLA 15.3 15.3 13-5 26.1 -—
(series) N 4SI 124 384 184 »**
PHOTO 14 28.6 35.5 -? 25.2 37.4 — — —
INTERPRETATION 17 22.2 25.6 22.7 20.3
TYPE 21 20.0 6.6 +++ 17.5 17.6
23 6.2 5.8 5.2 7.7
32 21.9 24,8 27.7 15.9
33 1.2 1.7 1.6 1.1
N 406 121 « 365 182 *
LAND TYPE 100 24.4 24.6 22.9 18.9
300 59.8 68.8 - 64.2 57.9
400 2.5 0.0 +++ 2.3 3.7
500 13.2 6.5 +++ 10.6 19.5 — — —
N 438 138 « 397 190 *
ECOLOGICAL 0 17.0 13.7 15.2 11.6
LAND UNIT 100 48.5 64.5 — — 51.4 53.6
150 33.3 21.8 +++ 3 2 .0 33.1
200 1.2 0.0 ++ 1.3 1.7
N 423 124 ♦? 381 181
SLOPE 0-15 42.2 72.7 48.3 50.3
(%) 15-30 50.9 20.9 +++ 45.4 43.230-45 6.4 6.4 6.0 5.8
> 45 0.6 0.0 0.3 0.6
N 346 110 ***? 315 155
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Appendix D. continued. Table D4. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
Iocs
A
%Bull
Iocs Sig
^Active
Iocs
B
%Inact
Iocs Sig
ASPECT Flat 13.5 14.8 12.1 11.6
(to Northeast 6.0 5.2 5.6 6.9
nearest East 21.8 8.9 +++ 17.7 23 .3
45 Southeast 8.8 8.9 9 .0 9.5
degrees) South 16.0 13.3 15.9 14.8
Southwest 13.2 13.3 16.2 8 .5
West 14.2 23 .7 - 15.9 19.0
Northwest 2.3 3 .0 1.8 2.1
North 4.2 8 .9 5 .9 4.2
N 431 135 ** 390 189
ELEVATION 28-4000 58.4 55.4 56.0 51.9
(feet) 40-5000 27.4 38.8 — 32 .8 27.5
50-6000 13.8 5.8 +++ 10.9 19.6 — ——
> 6000 0.5 0.0 +? 0.2 1.1
H 442 139 »? 402 189 *?
DISTRICT AQUATIC 4.1 12.3 -? 8.1 0.9
HABITAT PIPO-PSME 9.3 1.5 +++ 8.1 6.0
TYPE PICE A 0.3 4.6 1.5 0.0 +?
TSHE-THPL 65.3 7 5 .4 64.6 67.2
ABLA 21.0 6.2 +++ 17.7 25.9
N 291 65 * * * 0 260 116 •
STAND Seedling-MS 7.3 11.3 9 .9 9 .0
SIZE Sapling 45.3 4 3 .4 50 .7 34 .0 +++
CLASS Pole-mult 22.4 9.4 +++ 20.7 20.0
Sawtiraber 25.0 35.8 18.7 37.0 ———
N 232 53 »? 203 100 **
YEAR OF 1800-1900 22.0 35.4 16.0 36.0 --
STAND 1900-1950 3.9 0.0 2.8 4.5
ORIGIN 1950-1965 18.5 6 .3 15.5 14.6
1965-1976 37.1 41.7 4 5 .9 25.8
1976-1983 11.7 12.5 12.2 12.4
Multiple 6.8 4.2 7 .7 6.7
N 205 48 181 89 **
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Appendix D. continued. Table D4. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
Iocs
A
%Bull
Iocs Sig
^Active
Iocs
B
%Inact
Iocs Sig
NO. 1 SAF-GF-SP 9.2 2.4 + 6.1 8.5
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 74.6 92.7 — — — 85.1 69.5 ++
(based on WH-WC 16.2 4.9 +++ 8.8 22.0 ——
basal area) N 130 41 • 114 59 #
AVERAGE DBH 1-5 52.8 51.2 63.3 37.3 +++
OF NO. 1 5-12 10.4 31.7 -- 10.1 23.7 -
DOMINANT 12-19 25.6 17.1 21.1 25.4
TREE SPECIES > 19 11.2 0.0 +++ 5.5 13.6
(inches) N 125 41 ** 109 59 **
AVG. TREES 0-100 38.6 35.1 29.2 52.6
PER ACRE 100-300 27.2 24.3 26.0 22.8
OF NO. 1 300-500 23.7 16.2 27.1 14.0 +?
DOMINANT 500-1000 9.6 18.9 15.6 5.3 +
TREE SPP. > 1000 0.9 5.4 2.1 5.3N 114 37 96 57 «
NO. 2 SAF-GF-SP 15-9 37.8 » 15.2 34.0 — —  —
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 67.3 62.2 77.2 45.3 +++
(based on WH-WC 16.8 0.0 +++ 7.6 20.8 -
basal area) N 107 37 * * 92 53 * * *
NO. 3 SAF-GF-SP 27.7 40.5 27.9 34.0
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP- 60.4TREE SPP. -PP-WP 59.4 51.4 57.0
(based on WH-WC 12.9 8.1 15.1 5.7
basal area) N 101 37 86 53
YEAR < 1950 2.5 0.0 ++ 0.5 5.3 -?
LOGGED 1950-1965 43.8 18.9 +++ 39.2 41.3
1965-1976 28.9 62.2 — 39.8 22.7 +++
1976-1983 25.5 18.9 20.4 30.7M 204 37 **? 186 75 #*?
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Appendix D continued. Table, D4. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
Iocs
A
%Bull
Iocs Sig
%Active
Iocs
B
%Inact
Iocs Sig
TYPE Clear-seed 27.7 21.6 3 1 .3 20.5 +++
OF Shelter-misc 8.2 2.2 +++ 5.8 8.1
CUT OSR-salvage 13.3 3 .7 +++ 12.2 11.9Not logged 50.8 72.4 — — — 50.7 59.5 —
N 415 134 * * * 377 185 •
ACRES 1-50 51.7 59.5 54.0 4 9 .3
LOGGED 50-100 15.1 27.0 15.5 20.0
100-150 16.6 10.8 12.3 17.3
150-300 6.8 0.0 +++ 5.9 8.0
> 300 9 . 8 2.7 + 12.3 5 .3
N 205 37 *? 187 75
DISTANCE 0-100 26.2 2 7 .0 3 0 .7 21.2 +
TO 100-200 24.6 28.7 2 7 .2 21.2
NEAREST 200-300 17.2 15.6 15.8 20.6
ROAD 300-400 10.8 6.6 10.0 11.2
(meters) 400-500 9 .5 5.7 6 .3 10.0
500-600 3 .4 4.9 3 .2 5 .3
600-1000 6 .9 10.7 6.6 88.8
1000-1500 1 .3 0.8 0 .3 1.8
N 378 122 349 170 •
DISTANCE 0-100 24.9 2 9 .5 2 7 .5 2 3 .7
TO 100-200 15.9 13.9 14.9 13.0
NEAREST 200-300 12.5 14.8 12.3 12.4
WATER 300-400 11.7 10.7 12.0 11.2
(meters) 400-500 13.5 9.8 12.6 14.8
500-600 5 . 3 4 .9 4.0 8 .3
600-1000 12.2 13.9 13.2 12.4
1000-1500 2.7 2.5 2 .3 3 .6
> 1500 1.3 0.0 1.1 0.6
N 377 122 349 169
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Appendix D. continued. Table 04. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
Iocs
A
%Bull 
Iocs Sig
^Active
Iocs
B
ytlnact
Iocs Sig
DISTANCE 0-100 63.2 54.5 67.4 55.2 ++
TO 100-200 9.8 13.8 7.9 14.9 -
NEAREST 200-300 8.0 12.2 7.4 10.3
CUT 300-400 4.7 4.9 4.8 3.4
(meters) 400-500 5.7 5.7 5.4 5.7
500-600 2.6 2.4 2.0 3.4
600-1000 5.2 6.5 5.1 5.2
1000-1500 0.8 0.0 0,0 1.7N 386 123 353 174 «
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Appendix D. continued. Table D5-
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
W-calf
Iocs
A
%Cow 
WO-calf 
Iocs Sig
%
Locs
B
%
Sights Sig
S.O. PSME 13.0 14.0 9 .9 17.8
HABITAT TSHE-THPL 70.4 70.2 7 4 .8 80.6 -
TYPE ABLA 16.6 15.8 15.3 1.6 +++
(series) N 169 114 555 314 ***
PHOTO 14 2 9 .9 22.4 30 .2 42.0 ^
INTERPRETATION 17 18.5 3 2 .7 —  — 23 .0 14.5 +++
TYPE 21 24.2 19.6 16.9 9.9 +++
23 5.7 13.1 -? 6.1 1.5 +++
28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 3
32 19.7 10.3 + 22.6 22.2
33 1.9 1.9 1.3 9 .6 ———N 157 107 * 527 324 «HI?
LAND TYPE 100 20.4 3 4 .2 24.5 57.1
300 6 3 .5 4 7 .5 +++ 62.0 38.3 +++
400 0.6 1.7 1.9 0 . 3 4.4.
500 15.6 16.7 11.6 4 .3 +++N 167 120 576 329
ECOLOGICAL 0 16.0 22.4 16.3 52.8  ̂——
LAND UNIT 100 5 2 .5 2 9 .0 +++ 52.1 34 .0 +++
150 31 .5 46.7 — —  — 3 0 .7 13.0
200 0.0 1.9 0 .9 0 . 3N 162 107 ***? 547 324 **#?
SLOPE 0-15 35.9 46.2 49.6 77.5 ^  ̂
i%) 15-30 5 6 .3 44.0 43 .6 19.0
30-45 7.8 7.7 6.4 2 .9 ++> 45 0.0 2.2 0.4 0 .7N 128 91 456 306 «HI?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D5. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
W-calf
locs
A
%Cow 
WO-calf 
locs Sig
%
Locs
B
%
Sights Sig
ASPECT Flat 14.9 15.4 13.8 57.4
(to Northeast 11.8 0.0 +++ 5.8 3 .3
nearest East 14.9 24.8 -? 18.7 6.1 +++
45 Southeast 8.1 8.5 8.8 3 .3 +++
degrees) South 13.0 17.9 15.4 9.1 +++
Southwest 11.8 7 .7 13.3 10.6
West 16.1 19.7 16.4 5.2 +++
Northwest 3.1 2.6 2.5 3 .0
North 6.2 3 .4 5 .3 1.8 +++
N 161 117 ** 566 329 ***
ELEVATION 28-4000 5 9 .3 6 3 .5 57.7 84,8 • “
(feet) 40-5000 24.1 19.0 30.1 13.4 +++
50—6000 16.7 16.7 11.9 1.8 +++
> 6000 0.0 0.8 0 .3 0.0
N 162 126 581 329 ***?
DISTRICT AQUATIC 6.4 3.1 5.6 56.0 — — —
HABITAT PIPO-PSME 10.4 15.6 7.9 7.9
TYPE PICEA 0.0 1.6 1.1 1.4
TSHE-THPL 60.8 4 5 .3 67.1 28 .9 +++
ABLA 22.4 3 4 .4 18.3 5 . 8 +++
N 125 64 356 277 ***
STAND Seedling-NS 6.1 14.6 8.1 23.1 — ——
SIZE Sapling 40.8 41.7 44 .9 54 .7
CLASS Pole-mult 2 5 .5 16.7 20.0 13.7
Sawtimber 2 7 .6 27.1 27.0 8.5 +++
N 98 48 285 117 * * *
YEAR OF 1800-1900 24.7 13.5 24.5 7 .2 +++
STAND 1900-1950 4.1 2.7 3 .2 1.8
ORIGIN 1950-1965 26.8 2 7 .0 16.2 13.5
1965-1976 24.7 24.3 37.9 46.8
1976-1983 13.4 18.9 11.9 24.3 — — —
Multiple 6.2 13.5 6 .3 6 .3
N 97 37 253 111 ***
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Appendix D. continued. Table D5. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
W-calf
locs
A
%Cow
WO-calf
locs Sig
%
Locs
B
%
Sights Sig
NO. 1 SAF-GF-SP 6.1 11.4 7.6 3 .8
DOMINANT DF—LA—LP—
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 57.1 85.7 — — — 78.9 79 .2
(based on WH-WC 36.7 2-9 +++ 13.5 17.0
basal area) N 49 35 **? 171 53
AVERAGE DBH 1-5 44.9 54.8 52.4 81.1 w# a#
OF NO. 1 5-12 8.2 12.9 15.7 9.4
DOMINANT 12-19 22.4 32.3 2 3 .5 9 .4 +++
TREE SPECIES > 19 24.5 0.0 +++ 8.4 0.0 +++
(inches) N 49 31 *? 166 53 **
AVG. TREES 0-100 56.1 31.3 + 3 7 .7 12-5 +++
PER ACRE 100-300 19.5 46.9 —— 26.5 10.4 +++
OF NO. 1 300-500 7.3 18.8 2 1 .9 60.4 ——
DOMINANT 500-1000 14.6 3.1 +? 11.9 14.6
TREE SPP. > 1000 2.4 0.0 2.0 2.1
N 41 32 *? 151 48 ***?
NO. 2 SAF-GF-SP 21.7 14.8 21.5 7 .7 +++
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
TREE SPP. -PP-WP 47.8 81.5 — —— 66.0 8 9 .7 ———
(based on WH-WC 30.4 3.7 ++■+ 12.5 2.6 -M-+
basal area) N 46 27 ** 144 39 «
NO. 3 SAF-GF-SP 3 2 .6 23.1 3 1 .2 35 .9
DOMINANT DF-LA-LP-
5 3 .8TREE SPP. -PP-WP 53.5 65.4 57.2
(based on WH-WC 14.0 11.5 11.6 10.3
basal area) N 43 26 138 39
YEAR < 1950 0.0 8.9 2.1 0.0 ++
LOGGED 1950-1965 49.4 62.2 39 .4 36.5
1965-1976 25.3 8.9 3 4 .0 46.1 -
1976-1983 25.3 20.0 24.5 17.4 *?N 83 45 **? 241 115
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Ai^ndix D continued. Table D5. continued.
A B
%Co» %Cow
Habitat W-calf WO-calf % %
parameter Category locs locs Sig Locs Sights Sig
TYPE Clear-seed 28.8 17.4 + 26.2 24.9
OF Shelter-misc 10.3 6.4 6.7 5.2
CUT OSR-salvage 14.1 17.4 10.9 4.9 +++
Not logged 46.8 58.7 -7 56.1 65.0 — -  —
N 156 109 *? 549 329 **
ACRES 1-50 38.6 51.1 52.9 77 .9 ^
LOGGED 50-100 18.1 24.4 16.9 2.7 +++
100-150 20.5 13.3 15.7 13.3
150-300 9.6 2.2 5.8 3 .5
> 300 13.3 8.9 8.7 2.7 ++
N 83 45 242 113 ***
DISTANCE 0-100 2 3 .6 24.7 26.4 63 .8
TO 100-200 27.0 21.5 25.6 26.1
NEAREST 200-300 20.9 16.1 16.8 7 .0 +++
ROAD 300-400 10.8 12.9 9.8 0.0 +++■
(meters) 400-500 8.1 10.8 8.6 2.4 +++
500-600 2.7 2.2 3.8 0.6 +++
600-1000 5.4 9.7 7.8 0.0 +++
1000-1500 1.4 2.2 1.2 0.0 +
N 148 93 500 329 ***
DISTANCE 0-100 25.7 21.5 26.1 58.4 — — —
TO 100-200 14.9 21.5 15.4 11.2
NEAREST 200-300 10.1 14.0 13.0 8.5 +?
WATER 300-400 12.2 11.8 11.4 7 .0 +?
(meters) 400-500 12.8 10.8 12.6 6.1
500-600 4.7 6.5 5.2 2.4
600-1000 10,8 12.9 12.6 3 .3
1000-1500 5.4 1.1 2.6 1.2
> 1500 3.4 0.0 1.0 1.8
N 148 93 499 329 ***
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Appendix D. continued. Table 05. continued.
Habitat
parameter Category
%Cow
W-calf
locs
A
%Cow 
WO-calf 
locs Sig
%
Locs
B
%
Sights Sig
DISTANCE 0-100 68.6 46.2 +++ 61.1 36.9 +++
TO 100-200 9.8 16.1 10.8 6.4 +?
NEAREST 200-300 12.4 8.6 9.0 7.3
CUT 300-400 2.6 8.6 4.7 4.9
(meters) 400-500 2.0 10.8 — 5.7 16.2 — —  —
500-600 2.0 4.3 2.6 1.2
600-1000 2.6 4.3 5.5 18.3 —  —  —
1000-1500 0.0 1.1 0.6 8.5 —  —  —
> 1500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3N 153 93 **? 509 328
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Appendix D. continued. Table D6.
Basal area (sq. feet/acre) Trees/acre
Habitat % % Habitat % %parameter Category Use Avail Sig parameter Category Use Avail Sig
ADS 0-3 0-1 77.2 75.4 ADS 0-3 0-100 5.1 3 .5
INCH DBH 1-3 21.5 12.3 +? INCH DBH 100-300 5.1 5 .3
CLASS 3-5 1.3 12.3 -—— CLASS 300-500 2 5 .3 15.8
N 79 57 »? 500-1000 27 .8 22.8
1000-2000 12.7 2 6 .3
BDS 0-3 0— 1 70.9 75.4 2000-3000 5 .1 14.0
INCH DBH 1-3 20.3 17.5 3000-4000 1.3 5 .3
CLASS 3-5 2.5 3 .5 > 4000 17.7 7.0
5-7 3.8 3 .5 N 79 57
> 7 2.5 < 0.1
N 79 57 BDS 0-3 0-100 2 0 .3 21.1
INCH DBH 100-300 32 .9 33 .3
CDS 0-3 0-1 94.9 87.5 CLASS 300-500 22.8 24.6
INCH DBH 1-3 2.6 7.1 500-1000 2 0 .3 14.0
CLASS 3-5 1.3 5.4 1000-2000 3 .8 7 .0
5-7 1.3 < 0.1 N 79 57
N 78 56
CDS 0-3 0-100 35 .9 52.6
ADS 3-6 0-5 87.3 78.9 INCH DBH 100-300 5 7 .7 43 .9
INCH DBH 5-10 10.1 8.8 CLASS 300-500 2.6 1.8
CLASS 10-20 2.5 7 .0 500-1000 3 .8 1.8
> 20 0.0 5 . 3 N 78 57
N 79 57 ADS 3-6 0-50 8 2 .3 82.5
BDS 3-6 0-5 89.9 7 1 .9 +++ INCH DBH 50-100 11.4 7.0
INCH DBH 5-10 3.8 15.8 — CLASS 100-150 2.5 5 .3
CLASS 10-20 6.3 3 .5 150-200 3 .8 3 .5
> 20 0.0 8.8 — > 200 0.0 1.8
N 79 57 **? N 79 57
CDS 3-6 0-5 97.4 94 .6 BDS 3-6 0-50 93 .7 86.0
INCH DBH 5-10 1.3 5 .4 INCH DBH 50-100 5 .1 8.8
CLASS 10-20 1.3 < 0.1 CLASS 100-150 1.3 1.8
N 78 56 > 200 0.0 3 .5H 79 57
ADS 6-15 0-10 20.3 8.8
INCH DBH 10-30 22.8 3 6 .8 CDS 3-6 0-50 100.0 91 .2
CLASS 30-50 24.1 28.1 INCH DBH 50-100 0.0 3 .5
50-100 29.1 21.1 CLASS > 200 0.0 5 .3
> 100 3.8 5 .3 H 78 57
N 79 57
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Appendix D. continued. Table D6. continued.
Basal area (sq. feet/acre) Trees/acre
Habitat % % Habitat % %
parameter Category Use Avail Sig parameter Category Use Avail Sig
BDS 6-15 0-10 16.5 19.3 ADS 6-15 0-50 81.0 64.9 +?
INCH DBH 10-30 59.5 54.4 INCH DBH 50-100 7.6 17.5
CLASS 30-50 22.8 22.8 CLASS 100-150 6.3 3.5
50-100 1.3 3.5 150-200 1.3 12.3 —N 79 57 200-250 
> 300
2.5
1.3
1.8 
< 0.1
CDS 6-15 0— 10 46.2 46.4 N 79 57 »?
INCH DBH 10-30 48.7 51.8
CLASS 30-50 2.6 1.8 BDS 6-15 0-50 75.9 70.2
50-100 2.6 < 0.1 INCH DBH 50-100 12.7 15.8N 78 56 CLASS 100-150
150-200
6.3
1.3
10.5
1.8
ADS 15+ 0-10 24.1 33.3 200-250 3.8 < 0.1
INCH DBH 10-30 39.2 29.8 > 300 0.0 1.8
CLASS 30-50
50-100
12.7
11.4
10.5
22.8
N 79 57
> 100 12.7 3.5 + CDS 6-15 0-50 87.2 91.2N 79 57 *? INCH DBH CLASS
50-100
100-150
6.4
6.4
7.0
1.8
BDS 15+ 0-10 32.9 63.2 —  —  — H 78 57
INCH DBH 10-30 35.4 24.6
78.9CLASS 30-50 17.7 8.8 ADS 15+ 0-10 79.7
50-100 2.5 < 0.1 INCH DBH 10-20 3.8 7.0
> 100 11.4 3.5 +? CLASS 20-30 3.8 7.0K 79 57 **? 30-4040-50
11.4
1.3
7.0 
< 0.1
CDS 15+ 0-10 70.5 78.6 N 79 57
INCH DBH 10-30 20.5 12.5 82.3 87.7CLASS 30-50 9.0 8.9 BDS 15+ 0-10N 78 56 INCH DBH 10-20 5.1 8.8
CLASS 20-30 11.4 3.5
TOTAL 0-1 22.8 29.8 30-40 1.3 < 0.1
0-3 INCH 1-3 48.1 35.1 N 79 57
DBH CLASS 3.5 17.7 19.3 86.05-7 3.8 3.5 CDS 15+ 0-10 91.0
> 7 7.6 12.3 INCH DBH 10-20 2.6 3.5N 79 57 CLASS 20-30 3.8 8.830-40N
2.6
78
1.8
57
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Appendix D. continued. Table D6. continued.
Basal area (sq. feet/acre)
Habitat % %
parameter Category Use Avail Sig
Trees/acre
Habitat
parameter Category % %Use Avail Sig
TOTAL 0-5 36.7 38.6 TOTAL 0-100 1.3 1.8
3-6 INCH 5-10 36.7 21.1 + 0-3 100-300 6 .3 3 .5
DBH CLASS 10-20 24.1 29.8 INCH DBH 300-500 3 .8 3 .5
> 20 2.5 10.5 -? CLASS 500-1000 25.3 15.8
N 79 57 1000-2000 30.4 40.4
2000-3000 10.1 14.0
TOTAL 10-30 12.7 1.8 +++ 3000-4000 2.5 3 .5
6-15 INCH 30-50 7.6 14.0 > 4000 20 .3 17.5
DBH CLASS 50-100 26.6 4 3 .9 N 79 57
> 100 53.2 40.4
N 79 57 « TOTAL 0-50 53 .2 40.4
3—6 50-100 24.1 21.1
TOTAL 0-10 5.1 14.0 INCH DBH 100-150 11.4 21.1
15+ INCH 10-30 7.6 24.6 — — — CLASS 150-200 8.9 5 .3
DBH CLASS 30-50 31-6 14.0 ++ > 200 2.5 12.3
50-100 31 .6 29 .8 N 79 57
> 100 24.1 17.5
N 79 57 ** TOTAL 0-50 2.5 1.8
6-15 50-100 17.7 12.3
GRAND 50-100 2.5 1.8 INCH DBH 100-150 22.8 28.1
TOTAL 100-150 12.7 35.1 —  —  — CLASS 150-200 7 .6 22.8
BASAL 150-200 46.8 40.4 200-250 30.4 19.3
AREA 200-250 21.5 12.3 + ? 250-300 12.7 10.5
> 250 16-5 10.5 > 300 6 .3 5 .3
N 79 57 • N 79 57
BASAL 0-10 24.4 14.0 TOTAL 0-10 13.9 24.6
AREA 10-20 56.4 63.2 15+ 10-20 12.7 19.3
SAMPLING 20-30 15.4 17.5 INCH DBH 20-30 26.6 19.3
ERROR > 30 3.8 5 . 3 CLASS 30-40 17.7 17.5
N 78 57 40-50 8.9 10.5> 50 20 .3 8.8
ADS SAF-GF-SP 8.9 12.3 N 79 57
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 39.2 56.1 -?
FOR LP-OTHER 24.1 8.8 ++
BASAL CEDAR 6.3 8.8
AREA HEMLOCK 21.5 14.0
N 79 57 »?
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Appendix D. continued. Table D6. continued.
Basal area (sq. feet/acre) Trees/acre
Habitat % % Habitat % %parameter Category Use Avail Sig parameter Category Use Avail Sig
BDS SAF-GF-SP 35.4 3 3 .3 GRAND 0-500 7 .6 3 .5
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 3 2 .9 19.3 +? TOTAL 500-1000 10.1 8.8
FOR LP-OTHER 10.1 31 .6 —  —  — TREES/ 1000-1500 3 0 .4 21.1
BASAL CEDAR 2 0 .3 14.0 ACRE 1500-2000 15.2 10.5
AREA HEMLOCK 1.3 1.8 2000-2500 10.1 24.6
H 79 57 *? 2500-3000 3 .8 8.8
3000-5000 3 .8 7.0
CDS SAF-GF-SP 20.5 21.4 > 5000 19.0 15.8
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 41.0 44.6 N 79 57
FOR LP-OTHER 23.1 16.1
BASAL CEDAR 12.8 12.5 TREES/ 10-20 35.9 24.6
AREA HEMLOCK 2.6 5.4 ACRE 20-30 17.9 19.3
N 78 56 SAMPLING 30-40 9 .0 2 9 .8 — — —
ERROR 40-50 11.5 21.1
50-60 23.1 3 .5 +++
> 60 2.6 1.8
N 79 57 **
ADS SAF-GF-SP 27.8 38.6
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 15.2 29 .8 -?
FOR LP-OTHER 7.6 3 .5
BASAL CEDAR 29.1 19-3
AREA HEMLOCK 20 .3 8.8 +?
N 79 57 *
BDS SAF-GF-SP 44 .3 31.6
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 8.9 26 .3 —  —  —
FOR LP-OTHER 7.6 15.8
BASAL CEDAR 39.2 24.6 +?
AREA HEMLOCK 0.0 1.8
N 79 57 »?
CDS SAF-GF-SP 48.7 2 9 .8
TREES DF-LA-PP-WP 25.6 26.3
FOR LP-OTHER 9 .0 12.3
BASAL CEDAR 10.3 17.5
AREA HEMLOCK 6.4 14.0
N 78 57
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Appendix E. Population dynamics simulation rates. These rates and a
variety of others were used in population and harvest simulations using
the program LESMOD.FOR (Metzgar 1981).
STARTING CONDITIONS FOR MODIFIED LESLIE CALCULATIONS FROM FILE GYPR8 
15 AGE GROUPS RUN FOR 100 YEARS PRINT EVERY 10 YEARS
CARRYING CAPACITY = 500 BIRTH SEX RATIO =0.50
STARTING POPULATION: FEMALES 
AGE CLASS: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
NUMBER: 42 28 22 19 17 14 13 11 10 9 7 6 6 4 3
STARTING POPULATION: MALES
AGE CLASS: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
NUMBER: 42 28 20 17 14 10 9 7 6 5 4 3 2 2 2
FEMALE BIRTH RATES
AGE CLASS MINIMUM MAXIMUM P50P P95P RATE AT CARRYING CAPACITY
0 0.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 0.00
1 and 12-14 0.00 0.30 0.70 1.20 0.04
2-11 0.05 0.90 0.72 2.00 0.28
FEMALE DEATH RATES
AGE CLASS MINIMUM MAXIMUM P50P P95P RATE AT CARRYING CAPACITY
0 0.15 0.95 1.19 2.00 0.36
1 and 12-14 0.10 0.93 1.24 2.00 0.27
2-11 0.03 0.90 1.29 2.00 0.16
MALE DEATH RATES
AGE CLASS MINIMUM MAXIMUM P50P P95P RATE AT CARRYING CAPACITY
0 0.15 0.95 1.19 2.00 0.36
1 and 12-14 0.10 0.95 1.19 2.00 0.33
2-11 0.05 0.95 1.24 2.00 0.24
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